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 “For lunch we went to Tía Pol. The food was nothing short of fabu-
lous. The menu is basically tapas with a few concessions. . . . We 
had red peppers stuffed with potato salad and topped with a 
dollop of tuna. The red peppers tasted as if they were picked right 
on 10th Avenue.”

 —Aduchamp1

W O R D  O F  M O U T H

 Where to Eat 
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382 <  Where to Eat 

 Taking a bite out of the Big Apple is like taking a tasting trip 
around the world. At every meal you can dash off to a new 
country and dip your fork and spoon into the local cuisine 
without the international jet lag. People from all corners of 
the globe have opened restaurants here, and Manhattan’s 
hungry masses, urban gourmands, and food critics have 
welcomed their diverse dishes and asked for seconds.

 Whether you love Italian pasta, Thai noodle soups, or French pastries 
or you’re looking to try something new, like Ethiopian kifto (spiced 
ground steak), a Scandinavian herring sampler, Lebanese pita bread, or 
Japanese desserts, just seek and you shall fi nd. Your food journey may 
lead you to Chinatown for Cantonese, Cambodian, or Malaysian, to 
East 6th Street for Indian, to Harlem for Soul Food, or to Little Italy 
and Koreatown.
 And New Yorkers aren’t only infatuated with “foreign” food. We love 
our delis and diners, our American comfort food and regional cuisines. 
You’ll fi nd plenty of great burgers, bagels, seafood, steak houses, Texas 
BBQ, and New York pizza, the best kind (take that, Chicago). For ele-
gant American fare, visit Gramercy Tavern, Hundred Acres, Dovetail, 
Apiary, or Per Se. For something a little spicier, try Elettaria, a Green-
wich Village restaurant that serves contemporary American cuisine with 
Indian and South Asian infl uences. For adventurous food where cook-
ing and alchemy meet, make reservations at Wylie Dufresne’s wd~50, 
P*ong, or Eleven Madison Park.
 New food trends hit the NYC dining scene all the time. Currently, res-
taurants are big on the locavore movement. More and more chefs—like 
those at Blue Hill and Eighty One—are seeking local, all-natural, mar-
ket-to-table ingredients, and putting an emphasis on seasonal menus. 
We’ve also seen an insurgence of mobile gourmet food trucks doling 
out everything from desserts, dumplings, and waffl es to tacos, pizza, 
and BBQ, a moveable feast indeed.

 Updated by 
Jen Laskey
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384 <  Where to Eat 

 WHERE TO EAT 
PLANNER

 Reservations

 You’ll be happy to hear it’s getting easier to snag a desired 
reservation, but it’s still a good idea to plan ahead. Some 
renowned restaurants are booked weeks or even months 
in advance. If that’s the case, you can get lucky at the last 
minute if you’re flexible—and friendly. Most restaurants 
keep a few tables open for walk-ins and VIPs. Show up for 
dinner early (5:30 pm) or late (after 10 pm) and politely 
inquire about any last-minute vacancies or cancellations. 
Occasionally, an eatery may ask you to call the day before 
your scheduled meal to reconfirm: don’t forget or you could 
lose out.

 What to Wear

 When in the nation’s style capital, do as the natives do: 
dress up to eat out. Whatever your style, dial it up a notch. 
Have some fun while you’re at it. Pull out the clothes you’ve 
been saving for a special occasion and get glamorous. 
Unfair as it is, the way you look can influence how you’re 
treated—and where you’re seated. Generally speaking, 
jeans and a button-down shirt will suffice at most table-
service restaurants in the $ to $$ range. Moving up from 
there, many pricier restaurants require jackets, and some 
insist on ties. In reviews, we note dress only when a jacket 
or jacket and tie is required. If you have doubts, call the 
restaurant and ask.

 Tipping and Taxes

 In most restaurants, tip the waiter 15%–20%. (To figure out 
a 20% tip quickly, just move the decimal point one place 
to the left on your total and double that amount.) Bills for 
parties of six or more sometimes include the tip already. 
Tip at least $1 per drink at the bar, and $1 for each coat 
checked. Never tip the maître d’ unless you’re out to im-
press your guests or expect to pay another visit soon.

 Eating Out 
Strategy

 Where should we eat? With 
thousands of Manhattan 
eateries competing for your 
attention, it may seem like a 
daunting question. But fret 
not—our expert writers and 
editors have done most of the 
legwork. The 160-plus selec-
tions here represent the best 
this city has to offer—from hot 
dogs to haute cuisine. Search 
“Best Bets” for top recommen-
dations by price, cuisine, and 
experience. Sample local fla-
vor in the neighborhood fea-
tures. Or find a review quickly 
in the alphabetical listings. 
Dive in, and enjoy! For restau-
rants in the Outer Boroughs, 
see the Brooklyn chapter, and 
the Queens, Bronx, and Staten 
Island chapter.

 Children

 Though it’s unusual to see 
children in the dining 
rooms of Manhattan’s most 
elite restaurants, dining 
with youngsters in New 
York does not have to mean 
culinary exile. Many of the 
restaurants reviewed in this 
chapter are excellent choices 
for families, and are marked 
with a K symbol.
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> 385Where to Eat Planner

 Smoking

 Smoking is prohibited in all enclosed public spaces in New 
York City, including restaurants and bars.

 Hours

 New Yorkers seem ready to eat at any hour. Many res-
taurants stay open between lunch and dinner, some offer 
late-night seating, and still others serve around-the-clock. 
Restaurants that serve breakfast often do so until noon. 
Restaurants in the East Village, the Lower East Side, SoHo, 
TriBeCa, and Greenwich Village are likely to remain open 
late, while Midtown spots and those in the Theater and 
Financial districts generally close earlier. Unless otherwise 
noted, the restaurants listed in this guide are open daily for 
lunch and dinner.

 Prices

 If you’re watching your budget, be sure to ask the price of 
daily specials recited by the waiter. The charge for specials 
at some restaurants is noticeably out of line with the other 
prices on the menu. Beware of the $10 bottle of water; ask 
for tap water instead. And always review your bill.
 If you eat early or late you may be able to take advantage 
of a prix-fixe deal not offered at peak hours. Most upscale 
restaurants offer great lunch deals with special menus at 
cut-rate prices designed to give customers a true taste of 
the place.
 Credit cards are widely accepted, but many restaurants 
(particularly smaller ones downtown) accept only cash. If 
you plan to use a credit card it’s a good idea to double-
check its acceptability when making reservations or before 
sitting down to eat.
 Some restaurants are marked with a price range ($$–$$$, 
for example). This indicates one of two things: either the 
average cost straddles two categories, or if you order stra-
tegically, you can get out for less than most diners spend.

 WHAT IT COSTS AT DINNER

 ¢  1  2  3  4
 Under $10  $10–$17  $18–$24  $25–$35  over $35

 Price per person for a median main course or equivalent combination of 
smaller dishes. Note: if a restaurant offers only prix-fixe (set-price) meals, 
it has been given the price category that reflects the full prix-fixe price.

 In This Chapter

Best Bets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 386
Lower Manhattan . . . . . . . . . . . 388
SoHo, NoLita & 
Little Italy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 390
East Village & 
Lower East Side . . . . . . . . . . . . . 392
Greenwich Village with 
West Village & Meatpacking 
District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 394
Union Square, with 
Gramercy, Murray Hill & 
Flatiron District . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 396
Midtown West & Chelsea . 398
Midtown East/Upper 
East Side . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400
Upper West Side/
Harlem .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 402
Restaurant Reviews . . . . . . . . 404

 Orientation

 Throughout the chapter, you’ll 
see mapping symbols and 
coordinates (j 3:F2) after 
property names or reviews. To 
locate the property on a map, 
turn to the New York City Din-
ing and Lodging Atlas at the 
end of this chapter. The first 
number after the j symbol 
indicates the map number. 
Following that is the property’s 
coordinate on the map grid.

 Double Check

 The nature of the restaurant 
industry means places open 
and close in a New York 
minute—and in this economy 
make that more like 30 NY 
seconds. It’s always a good 
idea to phone ahead and 
make sure your restaurant is 
still turning over tables.

  18  
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© H
 A Voce, $$$
 Adour Alain Ducasse, 
$$$$
 Bar Boulud, $$
 Elettaria, $$
 Eleven Madison Park, 
$$$$
 Fatty Crab, $
 Hundred Acres, $$
 Kampuchea, $
 Katz’s Delicatessen, $
 L’Atelier de Joël 
Robuchon, $$$$
 Momofuku Ko, $$$$
 Nha Trang, ¢
 Per Se, $$$$
 Shake Shack ¢
 Tía Pol, $$

By Price

 ¢
 Burger Joint
 Financier Patisserie
 Gray’s Papaya
 Nha Trang
 Shake Shack
 Veniero’s Pasticceria

 1
 Back Forty
 Bubby’s
 City Bakery
 Fatty Crab
 Kampuchea
 Katz’s Delicatessen
 Mexicana Mama
 Momofuku Noodle 
Bar

2
 Arturo’s
 Balthazar
 Bar Boulud
 Elettaria
 Hill Country
 ‘inoteca
 Tía Pol

3
 A Voce
 Babbo
 Bagatelle
 BLT Steak
 Craft
 Matsugen
 The Modern (Bar 
Room)
 Scarpetta

4
 Adour Alain Ducasse
 Del Posto
 Eleven Madison Park
 Jean Georges
 L’Atelier de Joël 
Robuchon
 Le Bernardin
 Per Se

By Cuisine

 AMERICAN

 Back Forty, $
 Gramercy Tavern, $$$$
 Hundred Acres, $$
 Park Avenue, $$$
 Per Se, $$$$

 BARBECUE

 Blue Smoke, $$
 Dinosaur Bar-B-
Que, $
 Hill Country, $$
 R.U.B. BBQ, $
 Wildwood 
Barbecue, $$

 BISTRO

 Bagatelle, $$$
 Blue Ribbon Bakery, 
$$
 Payard Pâtisserie & 
Bistro, $$$
 Schiller’s Liquor Bar, $

 BRASSERIE

 Artisanal, $$
 Balthazar, $$
 Paris Commune, $$
 Pastis $$$

 BEST BETS FOR 
NEW YORK CITY DINING 
 With thousands of restaurants to choose from, how 
will you decide where to eat? Fodor’s writers and edi-
tors have selected their favorite restaurants by price, 
cuisine, and experience in the Best Bets lists below. In 
the fi rst column, Fodor’s Choice properties represent 
the “best of the best” in every price category. You can 
also search by neighborhood for excellent eats—just 
peruse the following pages. Or fi nd specifi c details 
about a restaurant in the full reviews, listed later in 
the chapter.
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 CAFÉ

 Bouchon Bakery $
 City Bakery $
 Le Pain Quotidien $

 CHINESE

 Chinatown Brasse-
rie, $$
 Grand Sichuan Inter-
national, $
 Great New York 
Noodletown ¢
 Joe’s Shanghai, $
 Shun Lee Palace, $$$

 FRENCH

 Adour Alain Ducasse,, 
$$$$
 Bar Boulud, $$
 Daniel, $$$$
 Jean Georges, $$$$
 Le Bernardin, $$$$
 The Modern and Bar 
Room, $$$$/$$$

 INDIAN

 Tabla, $$$$
 Tamarind, $$

 ITALIAN

 Alloro, $$$
 Babbo, $$$
 Del Posto, $$$$
 ‘inoteca, $$
 Lupa, $$
 Scarpetta, $$$

 JAPANESE

 Bar Q, $$$
 Kuruma Zushi, $$$$
 Matsugen, $$$
 Sushi of Gari, $$
 Sushi Yasuda, $$

 MEDITERRANEAN

 August, $$
 Il Buco, $$$
 Mia Dona, $$
 Picholine, $$$$

 MEXICAN

 Maya, $$$
 Mexicana Mama, $
 Toloache, $$

 NEW AMERICAN

 Blue Ribbon 
Brasserie$$
 Craft, $$$
 Elettaria, $$
 Eleven Madison Park, 
$$$$
 Hundred Acres, $$

 PIZZA

 Arturo’s, $$
   Lombardi’s, $
 Piola, $
 Una Pizza Napole-
tana, $

 SEAFOOD

 BLT Fish, $$$
 Esca, $$$

     SPANISH

 Boqueria, $$
 Tía Pol, $$

 STEAK HOUSE

 BLT Prime, $$$$
 BLT Steak, $$$
 Porter House, $$$$
 Sparks Steakhouse, 
$$$$

 VIETNAMESE

 Mai House, $$
 Nha Trang ¢

By Experience

 BRUNCH

 Aquavit, $$$$
 Balthazar, $$
 Bubby’s, $
 Hundred Acres, $$
 Sarabeth’s, $$

 BUSINESS DINING

 BLT Steak, $$$
 DB Bistro Moderne, 
$$$
 Four Seasons, $$$$
 Gotham Bar & Grill, 
$$$$
 Jean Georges, $$$$

 CELEB-SPOTTING

 Balthazar, $$
 Café Boulud, $$$$
 Four Seasons, $$$$
 Nobu, $$$
 ‘21’ Club, $$$$

 CHILD-FRIENDLY

 Bubby’s, $
 Carmine’s, $$
 City Bakery, $
 Joe’s Shanghai, $
 Lombardi’s, $
 Odeon, $$$
 Serafina, $$
 Veniero’s Pasticce-
ria, ¢

 GOOD FOR GROUPS

 Buddakan, $$$
 Carmine’s, $$
 Churrascaria 
Plataforma, $$$$
 Hundred Acres, $$
 Nobu, $$$
 Vento, $$

 GREAT VIEW

 Asiate, $$$$
 Michael Jordan’s The 
Steakhouse NYC, $$$
 Per Se, $$$$
 Porter House, $$$$

   LATE-NIGHT DINING

 Balthazar, $$
 Blue Ribbon 
Brasserie, $$
 Fatty Crab, $
 Pastis, $$$

 WINE LIST

 Babbo, $$$
 Del Posto, $$$$
 The Modern and Bar 
Room, $$$$/$$$
 ‘21’ Club, $$$$
 Veritas, $$$$
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 Since 9/11 thousands of new residents have 
moved to Lower Manhattan, fueling an up-and-
coming neighborhood scene.

 The most visible changes? Restaurants in and around the 
Financial District no longer adhere to banker’s hours, 
and formal dining rooms have been outnumbered by 
casual cafés and wine bars. On the pedestrian-only Stone 
Street, throngs of young professionals gather for after-
work drinks and dinner at nearby bistros, oyster bars, 
and steak houses.
 To the north, Chinatown beckons adventurous diners, 
with restaurants representing numerous regional cuisines 
of China, including Cantonese, Szechuan, Hunan, Fujian, 
Shanghai, and Hong Kong–style cooking. Malaysian and 
Vietnamese restaurants also have taken root here, and the 
neighborhood continues to grow rapidly, encroaching 
into what was Little Italy.
 To the west, TriBeCa still holds an air of exclusivity, with 
glamorous dining rooms in converted warehouses and 
some of the city’s best French cuisine.

 LOWER MANHATTAN 
 BELOW CANAL STREET, INCLUDING 
CHINATOWN & TRIBECA 

 T R I B EC A B R U N C H

 Local loft dwellers descend 
on Bubby’s (120 Hud-
son St., at N. Moore St., 
212/219–0666 j 2:C5) 
for Southern-accented 
comfort fare like buttermilk 
biscuits, house-made pork 
sausage, and cheese grits. 
But save room for dessert: 
the restaurant started in 
1990 as a pie company. 
The whiskey apple pie 
with pecan crumble is a 
crowd favorite. If you’re 
looking for a more elegant 
atmosphere, try Capsouto 
Frères (451 Washing-
ton St., near Watts St., 
212/966–4900 j 2:C5), 
a landmark French bistro 
that makes the city’s best 
sweet and savory soufflés. 
We love the praline souf-
flé with hazelnut crème 
anglaise, and the three-
cheese savory soufflé.
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 AND FOR DESSERT . . . 

 Bouley Bakery
 (120 West Broadway, near 
Duane St., 212/964–2525 
j 2:D6)
 Renowned chef David 
Bouley’s bustling TriBeCa 
bakery is both a down-
town dessert haven and 
the entryway to Bouley’s 
three-floor bakery/café, 
market, and upstairs dining 
complex. But you won’t 
need to go farther than 
the first floor to satisfy 
your sweet tooth. The 
breads and pastries here 
represent many classic 
French favorites, including 
poppy-seed and fig loaves, 
brioche, croissants, and 
pains au chocolat. If you’re 
looking for something more 
decadent, try the eclairs, 
meringues, Napoleons, fruit 
tarts, or one of Bouley’s 
artisanal cakes. The colorful 
macaroons will make your 
mouth water with flavors 
like passion fruit filled with 
milk chocolate, raspberry 
with dark chocolate fill-
ing, and pistacio. One very 
special macaroon—and pos-
sibly the prettiest tasting 
dessert you’ll ever try—
is called the Ispahna. It’s 
filled with a buttercream, 
rosewater, raspberry, and 
lychee mixture. 

 C H I N ATOW N C H OW D OW N

 With more than 200 restaurants in just under 2 square mi, 
deciding where to dine may take longer than the actual 
meal. Here are our favorite places to enjoy Chinatown’s 
diverse bounty.

 Cantonese: For Hong Kong–style dim sum, head to Ping’s 
Seafood (22 Mott St., near Worth St., 212/602–9988 j 2:F6) 
or HSF (46 Bowery, near Canal St., 212/374–1319 j 2:F5). 
Both spots are crowded but offer addictive fare like turnip 
cakes, steamed pork buns, and fried sesame-seed balls.

 One of the best deals in Chinatown is at Dumpling House 
(118 Eldridge St., near Broome St., 212/625–8008 j 2:G4), 
where sizzling pork-and-chive dumplings are five for a buck.

 Malaysian: There’s something for everyone at New Malaysia 
(48 Bowery, near Canal St., 212/964–0284 j 2:G5)—great 
tofu dishes, sweet and spicy prawns, pepper beef, and deli-
cious red-bean and coconut-milk drinks.

 Shanghainese: The city’s best soup dumplings—doughy 
pouches filled with ground pork and meaty broth—are ripe 
for the slurping at Joe’s Shanghai (9 Pell St., near Bowery, 
212/233–8888 j 2:F5).

 Szechuan: Foodies go ga-ga for the twice-cooked pork in 
bean sauce and scallion pancakes at Grand Sichuan (125 
Canal St., at Chrystie St., 212/625–9212 j 2:G5). At the 
Peking Duck House (28 Mott St., near Mosco St., 212/227–
1810 j 2:F5), don’t miss the stunning signature dish. 
Crispy-skinned Peking duck comes with pancakes, scallions, 
cucumbers, and hoisin sauce.

 F INANCIAL  DISTRICT ’S  RESTO ROW

 Nestled alongside skyscrapers and the towering New York 
Stock Exchange, Stone Street is a two-block restaurant oasis 
that feels more like a village than the center of the financial 
universe. After the market closes, Wall Streeters head to 
Ulysses’ (95 Pearl St., near Hanover Sq., 212/482–0400 
j 1:E4), a popular pub with 50 beers on tap.

 Clerks might stop in for a broccoli rabe–and–sausage slice 
at Adrienne’s Pizza Bar (54 Stone St., near Hanover Sq., 
212/248–3838 j 1:E4), while high-rolling brokers continue 
down the block to Harry’s Steak (1 Hanover Sq., at Stone 
St., 212/785–9200 j 1:E4), for a dry-aged porterhouse and a 
reserve-collection cabernet. Those with a sweet tooth end up 
at Financier Patisserie (62 Stone St., between Mill La. and 
Hanover Sq., 212/344–5600), pictured below.
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 F R E S H-BA K E D

 Follow the beguiling scent 
of fresh-baked bread to 
Balthazar Bakery (80 
Spring St., near Crosby 
St., 212/965–9590 
j 2:E4), where you’ll find 
baguettes, boules, batards, 
brioche, and at least six 
other different breads. The 
bakery—an extension of 
Keith McNally’s well-loved 
Balthazar restaurant—
boasts an extensive menu 
of paninis, sandwiches, 
quiches, and homemade 
soups. The pastry chefs 
also turn out custom-
made pastries, cakes, and 
cookies. Try the chocolate 
pignon tart, passion-fruit 
soufflé, or coconut cake, or 
keep it simple with a few 
of Balthazar Bakery’s but-
tery lemon, chocolate, or 
pistachio madeleines.

 In this high-rent neighborhood dining options 
are somewhat limited, resulting in crowded 
restaurants with steep prices. But snacking is a 
great strategy for experiencing the local fl avor 
without buyer’s remorse.

 Longtime New Yorkers lament that SoHo has evolved 
from a red-hot art district into a big-brand outdoor mall. 
Shoppers engulf the neighborhood on weekends like 
angry bees, turning Lafayette Street into a buzzing hive 
of commerce. As a result, popular spots can be tough to 
get into during prime times.
 In NoLita, the trendy next-door neighborhood of indie 
boutiques and restaurants, the spirit of old SoHo pre-
vails. Modest eateries are squeezed between boutiques 
featuring products from up-and-coming designers.
 If you want authentic Italian food, don’t head south to 
Little Italy: most of the pasta factories along the main 
strip of Mulberry Street have developed reputations as 
tourist traps. As with SoHo, it’s a better bet to snack your 
way through this area.

 SOHO, NOLITA & LITTLE ITALY 
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 AND FOR DESSERT . . .

 MarieBelle
 (484 Broome St., between 
Wooster St. and West 
Broadway, 212/925–6999 
j 2:D4)
 Slip into MarieBelle to 
experience chocolate nir-
vana in an opulent Parisian-
style café setting. At the 
front of the shop you’ll find 
a decadent assortment of 
artisanal chocolates filled 
with velvety ganache in 
flavors like passion fruit, 
cardamom, saffron, hazel-
nut, and lavender. But real 
chocoholics head to the 
Cacao Bar at the back of 
the store for MarieBelle’s 
überrich hot chocolate, 
crafted from ground cacao 
beans instead of cocoa 
powder, then mixed with 
boiling water (European 
style) or steamed milk 
(American style). For an 
unusual treat, try the spicy 
hot chocolate—it has a real 
kick to it. Tea lovers will be 
delighted by MarieBelle’s 
diverse hand-blended 
selection from around 
the world. Not to worry if 
you’re visiting during the 
late spring or summer, skip 
the hot chocolate and cool 
off with MarieBelle’s Aztec 
iced chocolate—the warm-
weather version of her 
decadent cacao elixir.

 S O H O S I P S A N D S N AC K S

 3 QUICK BITES
 Relax and refuel at one of these neighborhood haunts.

 Cuban sandwich at Café Habana (17 Prince St., at Elizabeth 
St., 212/625–2002 j 2:F3): This popular pan-Latin dive also 
boasts excellent Mexican-style grilled corn and café con 
leche. The Cuban sandwich features roasted pork, ham, Swiss 
cheese, pickles, and chipotle mayo.

 Tacos at La Esquina (106 Kenmare St., 646/613–7100 
j 2:F4): Order tasty pulled chicken or char-grilled steak 
tacos and tortas to go from the counter-service taqueria, or 
squeeze into the small café around the corner for a bigger 
sit-down meal.

 Antipasti at Ama (48 MacDougal St., near King St., 212/358–
1707 j 2:D3): Visit this stylish Italian restaurant at happy 
hour, weekdays 5:30 PM to 7:30 PM, when cocktails come with 
free snacks. The daily selection may include fried olives, spin-
ach flan, arancini, cheeses, and hot and cold crostini.

 E L E VAT E YO U R CO C K TA I L  CO N S C I O U S N E SS

 The American cocktail renaissance is underway at Pegu 
Club (77 W. Houston St., near West Broadway, 212/473–7348 
j 2:D3), where renowned mixologist Audrey Saunders 
crafts impeccable modern cocktails steeped in pre-
Prohibition tradition.

 Inspired by a 19th-century British officer’s club in Burma, 
the intimate second-floor lounge has a colonial aura, 
outfitted with palm trees, dark woods, and low-slung brown 
velvet couches.

 But libations command the starring role, with fresh-squeezed 
juices and house infusions in every cocktail. Saunders’s Earl 
Grey Martini uses tea-infused gin, and her Jamaican Firefly 
features fresh ginger beer with rum and lime.

 “You have to look at well-crafted cocktails as fine cuisine 
with elements of sweet, sour, bitter, and spicy,” Saunders says. 
“With well-crafted cocktails, you have parallel complexities, 
not just fruit and booze. You need spices and herbs and other 
ingredients to add complexity.”
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392 <  Where to Eat 

 NYC’S  BEST  DELI

 Since 1888, Katz’s 
Delicatessen (205 E. 
Houston St., at Ludlow St., 
212/254–2246 j 2:G2), 
pictured, has been serving 
up pastrami and corned 
beef on rye to an ador-
ing public of locals and 
travelers alike. Katz’s was 
the site of Meg Ryan’s fake 
orgasm scene (“I’ll have 
what she’s having”) in the 
1989 film When Harry Met 
Sally—and it now serves 
1,000 sandwiches per day, 
with pastrami ordered at a 
rate of 2-to-1 over corned 
beef. Other menu items 
include tongue, brisket, 
turkey, and Reuben sand-
wiches. Be sure to take 
a ticket at the door, and 
order at the counter for 
quickest service.

 With luxury condos on Avenue C, the East 
Village—once Manhattan’s edgiest enclave—
has become yet another high-rent neighbor-
hood. Nearby, the Lower East Side, home to 
generations of immigrant newcomers, is under-
going a similar transformation.

 Both neighborhoods still offer some of the best meal 
deals in the city, and the infl ux of fl ush new residents 
has steadily raised the bar on quality eats. Dirt-cheap 
legends like Katz’s, the all-night Jewish deli, coexist these 
days with high-end destinations featuring tasting menus 
and hard-to-score tables. There’s something for every 
budget and craving, from yakitori parlors and German 
beer halls to kitschy diners and mid-price trattorias. St. 
Mark’s Place is the center of New York’s downtown 
Little Tokyo, while 6th Street is its Indian row. On the 
Lower East Side, meanwhile, cute little bistros have been 
inching into new gentrifi ed stretches south of Delancey 
Street. And the neighborhoods have even given birth to 
their own homegrown star chefs, wildly creative young 
renegades with cultish followings like Momofuku’s David 
Chang and wd~50’s Wylie Dufresne.

 EAST VILLAGE & LOWER EAST SIDE 
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 AND FOR DESSERT . . .

 ChikaLicious
 (203 E. 10th St., near 
2nd Ave., 212/995–9511 
j 3:H5)
 Throngs of dessert lov-
ers descend on this chic 
20-seat dessert bar for Chika 
Tillman’s innovative creations, 
including her Fromage Blanc 
Island “cheesecake,” her 
warm chocolate tart with 
pink peppercorn ice cream 
and red wine sauce, and her 
signature 3-course prix-fixe 
menu, which Chika describes 
as “American desserts, 
French presentation, and 
Japanese tasting portions.” 
For $12, the prix-fixe includes 
a small amuse bouche, a 
dessert of your choice from 
the ChikaLicious menu, 
and assorted petit fours, 
which may include coconut 
marshmallows, cream puffs, 
or chocolate mousse drops. 
Chika’s husband Tom, the 
general manager and som-
melier, also suggests wine 
pairings for each of the 
desserts. Keep in mind that 
ChikaLicious has a 4-guests-
per-party maximum; there’s 
usually a line after 8 p.m. 
Chika and her husband also 
run the Dessert Club across 
the street with takeout “pud-
din,” cupcakes, cookies, and 
other sweet specialties.

 C H E A P E T H N I C E ATS

 You can find entrées for under $10 at most of these neighbor-
hood favorites.

 CAMBODIAN
 With exposed brick and tall, communal tables, Kampuchea 
Restaurant (78 Rivington St., at Allen St., 212/529–3901 
j 2:G3) looks more like a wine bar than the city’s best Cam-
bodian eatery. Come here for adventure on a plate: pulled 
oxtail sandwich topped with tamarind and green papaya 
sauce and savory crepes stuffed with shrimp. The rich Phom 
Peng Katiev soup is perfect for sharing. The huge bowl is 
filled with rice noodles, ground pork, duck and chicken breast, 
and grilled shrimp.

 JAPANESE
 It’s all about the broth at Rai Rai Ken (214 E. 10th St., near 
2nd Ave., 212/477–7030 j 3:H5), where Tokyo expats go 
for authentic ramen made three ways: in soy broth, seafood 
broth, or miso broth. Adventurous diners should try takoyaki, 
or fried octopus fritters.

 MIDDLE EASTERN
 The shawafel—a combination of falafel and shawarma—sand-
wich is a favorite at Chickpea (23 3rd Ave., near St. Marks 
Pl., 212/254–9500 j 3:G5), though purists may opt to order 
these items separately. At Hummus Place (109 St. Marks Pl., 
near 1st Ave., 212/529–9198 j 3:H5) around the corner, con-
noisseurs will be pleased to find a menu devoted to tahini-
infused chickpea dip, which is served in three variations with 
pickles and warm pita.

 UKRAINIAN
 In a part of town known for Ukrainian food, Veselka (144 
2nd Ave., at 9th St., 212/228–9682 j 3:H5) stands out for its 
fantastic pierogi, borscht, and blintzes. The 24-hour eatery, 
located near pubs and bars, is a favorite for late-night dining.
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 Francophiles and fashionistas 
flock to Pastis, a brasserie in 
the Meatpacking District, for 
its stylish scene and standout 
seared tuna niçoise.

 DOSA TO GO

 Snap up a savory snack 
from Thiru Kumar’s cart 
perched at West 4th and 
Sullivan streets. Also 
known as the Dosa Man 
(j 2:D2) of Washington 
Square Park, Kumar serves 
traditional South Indian 
fare like masala dosa 
(crepes stuffed with potato 
and onion), idlis (steamed 
lentil flour cakes), and 
samosas (savory potato-
stuffed dumplings), all 
served with spicy veg-
etable soup and coconut 
chutney for about $5.

 Dining styles collide on the West Side, with 
quaint, chef-driven eateries in Greenwich Vil-
lage facing off against the Meatpacking Dis-
trict’s massive, celebrity-fueled hot spots.

 Greenwich Village’s bohemian days may have faded with 
the Beatnik era, but the romantic allure of its tiny bistros, 
bars, and cafés remains. Around New York University, 
shabby-chic eateries and takeout joints line the streets 
and are patronized by a student clientele. Avoid heav-
ily traffi cked thoroughfares like Bleecker Street, as most 
of the Village’s culinary gems lie tucked away on side 
streets and alleyways, especially west of 7th Avenue, in 
the West Village. The vibe here is low-key and friendly, 
with patrons squeezed together at tiny tables in match-
box-size eateries.
 For a glitzier scene, head to the Meatpacking District, 
which has transformed in recent years from a gritty 
commercial warehouse area to the celebrity-chef–driven 
epicenter of the city’s dining scene. The vibe is fl ashy, 
favored by actors, models, and their suitors.

 GREENWICH VILLAGE WITH WEST 
VILLAGE & MEATPACKING DISTRICT 
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 AND FOR DESSERT . . .

 Batch
 (150B W. 10th St., at 
Waverly Pl., 212/929–0250 
j 3:D5)
 Batch “bakery, dessert 
shop, and everything 
sweet” is the brainchild of 
Pichet Ong, internationally 
acclaimed pastry chef and 
chef/owner of P*ong res-
taurant next door. Batch’s 
interior is a striking explo-
sion of color punctuated by 
seductive displays of Ong’s 
cookies, cakes, cupcakes, 
puddings, and other sweets. 
Before making your selec-
tion, tease yourself a little 
by reading Ong’s tantalizing 
descriptions: Frangelico-
soaked chocolate cake 
with hazelnut Bavarian and 
Valhrona chocolate butter-
cream; Vietnamese coffee 
cake with condensed milk 
glaze; strawberry rhubarb 
cupcake with coconut cake, 
rhubarb compote filling, 
strawberry buttercream, 
and candied violet. Check 
out the striking results of 
mixing savory with sweet; 
check out the green tea-
iced chocolate cupcakes, 
lime cream cheese–filled 
carrot cupcakes with salted 
caramel frosting, sweet and 
salty peanut butter cookies, 
or the basil truffles.

 I TA L I A N F L AVO R I N T H E V I L L AG E

 Pocket-size wine bar ‘ino (21 Bedford St., between 6th Ave. 
and Downing St., 212/989–5769 j 2:C3) pours generous 
glasses from Italian winemakers. Pair an earthy Nebbiolo with 
‘ino’s signature truffled egg toast. Italian expatriates craving 
a perfect cappuccino sidle up to the marble espresso bar at 
Sant Ambroeus (259 W. 4th St., near Perry St., 212/604–9254 
j 2:B1). The pollo al forno (roasted chicken) at Barbuto (775 
Washington St., between Jane and W. 12th Sts., 212/924–
9700j 3:B5) is fired in a brick oven and served with Chef 
Jonathan Waxman’s rich citrus salsa verde—mamma mia!

 THE MEATPACKING DISTRICT 
2 WAYS 

 SAVE  SPLURGE

 Creative 
Asian tapas

 Rising star Zak Pelac-
cio’s affordable cantina 
Fatty Crab (643 Hud-
son St., bet. Gansevoort 
and Horatio Sts., 
212/352–3590 j 3:C5) 
doubles as a late-night 
chef hangout. Stop in 
for chili-spiced crab 
and hard-to-find Japa-
nese beer.

 Celebrities and scene-
seekers frequent 
Spice Market (403 
W. 13th St., at 9th 
Ave., 212/675–2322 
j 3:B4), chef Jean-
Georges Vongerichten’s 
sprawling hot spot. Try 
the pineapple mojitos 
and spicy black-pepper 
shrimp.

 Molto Italian 
flavor

 Meet up with friends at 
Vento (675 Hudson St., 
at 14th St., 212/699–
2400j 3:B4), where 
affordable small plates 
and wood-fired pizzas 
are served in a lively 
atmosphere.

 Mario Batali’s fine-
dining flagship, Del 
Posto (85 10th Ave., 
bet. 15th and 16th Sts., 
212/497–8090j 3:A4), 
features luxe touches 
like live piano, stools 
for ladies’ purses, and 
$60 risotto for two. 

 Red-
blooded 
cravings

 Order itty-bitty burgers 
(two for $5) from the 
futuristic front counter 
at Pop Burger (58-60 
9th Ave., bet. 14th and 
15th Sts., 212/414–
8686 j 3:C4), then 
shoot pool with locals 
in the hipster lounge.

 Excess is on the menu 
at Top Chef judge Tom 
Colicchio’s latest ven-
ture, Craftsteak (85 
10th Ave., at 15th St., 
212/400-6699 j 3:A4), 
where big spenders 
gravitate to the $110 
strip steak. 
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 B U RG E R B L I SS

 Just off Union Square, get 
your burger any way you 
like it. Stand (24 E. 12th 
St., near University Pl., 
212/488–5900 j 3:F4) 
offers upscale fast fare 
in a sleek, cafeterialike 
setting. We recommend 
the odd-sounding bacon-
and-egg cheeseburger, 
topped with cheddar and 
hard-boiled egg mayo. 
For an old–New York feel, 
try the classic burgers at 
the Old Town Bar (45 E. 
18th St., near Park Ave. S, 
212/529–6732 j 3:F3), 
where they’ve been serv-
ing ’em up for over 100 
years. Or, if the weather is 
nice, head up to Madison 
Square Park, where burger 
lovers are always queued 
up at Shake Shack (23rd 
St. near Madison Ave., 
212/889–6600 j 3:F2) for 
juicy burgers and frozen 
custard to go (pictured at 
upper right).

 The blocks around Union Square and its open-
air greenmarket are fi lled with upscale foodie 
havens featuring market-driven menus. But fancy 
seasonal fare isn’t all the area offers: Curry Hill 
and Koreatown are just blocks away.

 Some of the city’s most popular restaurants, including 
Craft and Union Square Cafe, are located in the area north-
west of Union Square, called the Flatiron District. The 
neighborhood is also a hot shopping destination, with 
plenty of refueling spots like City Bakery, a gourmet 
deli that’s a standby for many New Yorkers. Heading 
up from Union Square, Park Avenue South and streets 
nearby are packed with crowd-pleasers like Blue Smoke, 
Dos Caminos, and Les Halles.
 Lexington Avenue between 27th and 29th streets is known 
as Curry Hill (it borders Murray Hill) for its wall-to-wall 
Indian restaurants, spice shops, and takeout joints. The 
area near Koreatown, on West 32nd Street, between 5th 
and 6th avenues, may look deserted, as eateries often lack 
visible signage—it’s best to go with a specifi c spot in mind 
than to try your luck window-shopping.

 UNION SQUARE, WITH GRAMERCY, 
MURRAY HILL & FLATIRON DISTRICT 
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 Food lover Adam Roberts 
is best known for his hilari-
ous and informative blog, 
AmateurGourmet.com, where 
he champions his favorite 
places to eat, writes and 
performs songs about food, 
and recounts tales of cook-
ing adventures. He’s also the 
author of the book The Ama-
teur Gourmet: How to Shop, 
Chop, and Table Hop like a 
Pro (Almost), and is working 
on several projects with the 
Food Network.

 Q: How would you 
recommend that out-of-
towners approach eating 
in New York?
 A: Try to do things you can 
only experience here. Go to 
Chinatown. Go to a great 
Jewish Deli like Katz’s for 
pastrami sandwiches, or 
the 2nd Avenue Deli (162 
E. 33rd, 212/689-9000) for 
matzoh-ball soup. You have 
to get a bagel while you’re 
here—I always go to Murray’s 
(500 6th Ave., 212/462-
5054). Explore the places 
that are deeply rooted in the 
fabric of the city.

 Q: What’s your favorite 
restaurant to recommend 
to visitors?
 A: It’s hard to choose just 
one, but I do love Prune, 
which is one of the most 
welcoming, happy places 
in the city. Their food is 
top-notch and interesting 
but also familiar. It arouses 

the intellect but still feels 
like Mom’s cooking. If you 
can get to Blue Hill at Stone 
Barns (630 Bedford Rd., 
Pocantico Hills, 914/366-
9600), just 35 minutes 
outside the city on the Met-
roNorth train, it’s one of the 
most beautiful restaurants 
and is set on a working farm. 
Dan Barber is a brilliant chef 
who walks the line between 
surprising yet familiar food.

 Q: As an avid theater-
goer, where do you go for 
pretheater meals?
 A: We often go to the Burger 
Joint—it’s like an episode of 
Happy Days. For a splurge, 
the Mario Batali–owned Esca 
is phenomenal but expen-
sive. To see Broadway stars, 
go after the show to Joe 
Allen, where I’ve seen Chita 
Rivera and Angela Lansbury.

 Q: Speaking of splurges, 
where do you go when 
you’re feeling flush, and 
conversely, when you’re on 
a budget?
 A: Jean Georges and Le 
Bernardin both do incred-
ible 4-star food. JG is more 
playful, and Le Bernardin is 
impeccable. On the other 
end, Grand Sichuan on St. 
Marks serves some of the 
best Chinese food anywhere. 
You have to get the pork 
soup dumplings and the dry 
sautéed string beans.

 —Nina Callaway

 Adam Roberts 
 Food Blogger, Author, 
Playwright 

 TASTE OF THE CITY 

 AND FOR DESSERT . . .

 Max Brenner: Chocolate 
by the Bald Man
 (841 Broadway, near 13th 
St., 212/388–0030 j 3:F4)
 Sure, it’s an international 
chain, but if you’re looking 
for a major chocolate fix, 
you can count on this place 
to provide your poison—in 
at least a hundred different 
ways. Max Brenner: Choco-
late by the Bald Man is a 
Willy Wonka–esque choco-
late emporium filled with 
college kids, families, and 
tourists—chocolate lovers, 
one and all. The extensive 
chocoholic menu boasts 
flavored chocolate beverages 
in custom-made sipping “hug 
mugs,” chocolate fondues, 
cookies, cakes, brownies, ice 
creams, and spreads . . . even 
chocolate pizzas, and of 
course, boxes and bars of 
chocolate. Finally, the hot 
and cold chocolate cocktails 
may not be the most refined 
happy hour concoctions in 
NYC, but they are tasty. If 
the Max Brenner scene isn’t 
for you, check out the more-
sophisticated City Bakery 
(3 W. 18th St., between 5th 
and 6th Aves., 212/366–1414 
j 3:E3) a few blocks to the 
north and west where you 
can sip gourmet cocoa as 
thick as mud and nosh on 
crème brulée tartlettes with 
chocolate crusts.
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 ST E A K W I T H ST Y L E

 The design at Quality 
Meats (57 W. 58th St., 
near 6th Ave., 212/371–
7777 j 4:D1), pictured 
above, is inspired by clas-
sic New York City butcher 
shops in its use of warm 
wood, stainless steel, and 
white marble. Sit at the 
bar to peruse the exten-
sive menu of wines and 
single-malt Scotches. Then 
retire to the dining room 
for sophisticated riffs on 
steak-house classics like 
beef Wellington. Steak afi-
cionados should know that 
Midtown has quality meats 
on every block. Here are 
more sure bets: Ben Ben-
son’s (123 W. 52nd St., 
near 6th Ave., 212/581–
8888 j 4:D2) and Uncle 
Jack’s (440 9th Ave., at 
35th St., 212/244–0005 
j 4:B6).

 Big is the buzz in Times Square and neighbor-
ing hoods, where neon-lighted billboards, tow-
ering skyscrapers, and Broadway theaters play 
starring roles. Watch out for restaurant rip-offs 
in this urban-theme-park environment.

 Some say it’s the stratospheric rents that cause restau-
rants here to skimp on ingredients and rush customers 
through their meals. It’s true that tourist traps abound 
on the Great White Way, but fortunately you needn’t 
head far from Times Square to score a stellar meal. Just 
move away from the bright lights and unrelenting foot 
traffi c that clogs the area. On calmer side streets there are 
excellent dining options for budget travelers and expense-
account diners alike. Some of the best steak houses and 
Italian restaurants are located here, and many eater-
ies offer budget pretheater dinners and prix-fi xe lunch 
menus to draw in new business.
 But if the constant hustle-and-bustle unsettles your stom-
ach, head south to Chelsea, a calmer neighborhood fi lled 
with art galleries and casual eateries. Chelsea may not 
be a white-hot dining destination, but you can eat well 
if you know where to go.

 MIDTOWN WEST & CHELSEA 
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 AND FOR DESSERT . . .

 Kyotofu
 (705 9th Ave., near 48th St., 
212/974–6012 j 4:A3)
 Even if you’re not crazy 
about tofu, the soy-based 
delights at this Japanese 
dessert bar will make you 
reconsider the merits (and 
versatility) of the soybean. 
Kyotofu’s signature sweet 
tofu with Kuromitsu black 
sugar syrup is so creamy 
and delicious you won’t 
believe it’s not a traditional 
panna cotta. The strawberry 
shortcake with strawberry 
sake sorbet and the warm 
miso chocolate cake with 
chocolate soybean ganache 
and green tea cream are 
two more totally compelling 
favorites. Kyotofu’s menu is 
full of intriguing options, so 
your best bet, on your first 
visit, is to go for the Kaiseki 
prix fixe, a tantalizing three-
course tasting menu that 
enables you to try six differ-
ent mini-desserts. Kyotofu 
uses all-natural, health-
ful ingredients, including 
their artisanal tofu, which 
is made fresh daily. Their 
menu changes seasonally 
and it also includes savory 
brunch, lunch, and din-
ner options as well as an 
extensive sake and shochu 
cocktail list.

 D I N I N G I N T I M E S S Q UA R E

 There are plenty of chain eateries here that charge a premium 
for a substandard, rushed meal. But we’ve narrowed the 
field, selecting the best spots for a range of experiences and 
prices—from fun family dining to pretheater favorites.

 For family-style fun, you can’t miss the retro, 1950s-style 
Ellen’s Stardust Diner (1650 Broadway, at 51st St., 
212/956–5151 j 4:C3), complete with a singing waitstaff. 
Enjoy all-American classics such as meat loaf and chicken 
potpie while your waiters and waitresses serenade you with 
Broadway tunes.

 Unlike the mostly kitschy, theme restaurants that occupy 
Times Square, the sleek Blue Fin (1567 Broadway, near 47th 
St., 212/918–1400 j 4:C3) seafood restaurant is a refreshing 
departure. Watch the crowds go by from the corner glass bar 
or head upstairs.

 Toloache (251 W. 50th St., between Broadway and 8th Ave., 
212/581–1818 j 4:B3), a festive Mexican cantina, is a top 
foodie destination for its fresh ceviches, guacamoles, and 
standout dishes like the Negra Modelo–braised brisket taco or 
the quesadilla with black truffle and huitlacoche (corn fungus).

 A mixed crowd of tourists, theatergoers, and thespians fre-
quent Joe Allen Restaurant (326 W. 46th St., between 8th 
and 9th Aves., 212/581–6464 j 4:B3), a pretheater favorite. 
This casual yet classy restaurant serves reliable American 
cuisine. Don’t fret about missing the show—the Broadway-
knowledgeable staff will make sure you get to the theater in 
time for the opening number.

 Plates of fresh antipasti are displayed right as you walk into 
Bond 45 (154 W. 45th St., between 6th and 7th Aves., 
212/869–4545 j 4:C4). This Italian eatery, with a dark-
wood bar and leather-backed booths, serves a variety of piz-
zas, pastas, and steaks. With a separate pretheater menu, this 
Theater District hot spot is an ideal option for dining and then 
dashing to your show of choice.
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 U R B A N P I C N I C

 For a uniquely New York 
experience, take a picnic 
lunch to one of the out-
door plazas that line Park 
Avenue from 51st to 53rd 
streets, and seat yourself 
alongside scores of local 
office workers. (For archi-
tecture buffs, the Mies 
van der Rohe-designed 
Seagram Building is at 
375 Park Avenue, at 52nd 
Street). First, pick up your 
wares at the Market at 
Grand Central Terminal 
(Main Concourse, East), 
a trusted resource for 
gourmet goods on-the-go. 
Your menu could include 
fresh-baked bread from 
Corrado Bread & Pastry; 
olives, roasted red pep-
pers, and prosciutto from 
Ceriello Fine Foods; 
and fresh mozzarella or 
Parmigiano-Reggiano from 
Murray’s Cheese.

 Power brokers like to seal their deals over lunch 
on the East Side, so that means more than a few 
suits and ties at the restaurants during the day.

 At night Midtown’s streets are relatively quiet, but the 
restaurants are fi lled with expense-account diners cel-
ebrating their successes. Some of the most formal dining 
rooms and most expensive meals in town can be found 
here, at restaurants like the landmark Four Seasons and 
newcomer L’Atelier de Joël Robuchon or the Modern.
 Farther uptown, the Upper East Side is jam-packed with 
pricey neighborhood eateries that cater to the area’s 
well-heeled residents. Long viewed as an enclave of the 
privileged, these neighborhoods have plenty of elegant 
restaurants that serve the society “ladies who lunch,” 
and bankers looking forward to a steak and single-
malt Scotch at the end of the day. However, visitors to 
Museum Mile and 5th Avenue shopping areas need not 
be put off. Whether you’re looking to celebrate a special 
occasion or just want to grab a quick bite, you’re sure to 
fi nd something here for almost any budget.

 MIDTOWN EAST/UPPER EAST SIDE 
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 AND FOR DESSERT . . .

 Little Pie Company
 (107 E. 42nd St., Grand 
Central Terminal’s Lower 
Dining Concourse, 
212/983–3538 j 4:F4)
 The Grand Central Dining 
Concourse is not your typi-
cal food court—it contains 
outposts for some of the 
city’s most popular res-
taurants and food shops, 
including a pie-lover favor-
ite: the Little Pie Company. 
The flakey crusts here 
are baked from scratch 
with fresh, all-natural 
ingredients. And they don’t 
skimp on the fillings either. 
The big pies, as well as 
the little ones, get filled 
right up to the top with 
fresh fruit, chocolate, or 
custard. Little Pie Company 
favorites include the Sour 
Cream Apple Walnut Pie, 
which is topped with a 
brown sugar, cinnamon, 
and walnut streusel, the 
Three Berry Pie (1. straw-
berry, 2. blueberry, and 3. 
raspberry), the Key Lime 
Pie (yep, made with real 
key lime juice) and the 
decadent triple choco-
late Mississippi Mud Pie. 
You’ll also find seasonal 
pies, such as a 100% pure 
pumpkin pie and their 
Southern Pecan pie with 
Texas pecans.

 FO RAG I N G I N C E N T RA L PA R K

 There are plenty of pushcarts offering hot dogs and sodas, but 
if you’re looking to soak up Central Park’s magical ambience 
in an elegant setting, head for the Central Park Boathouse 
Restaurant (E. 72nd St. at Park Dr. N, 212/517–2233j 5:E3), 
which overlooks the gondola lake. There you can relax on 
the outdoor deck with a glass of wine and a cheese plate, or 
go for a more formal meal inside the restaurant. In warmer 
months, the restaurant can get crowded: go for a late lunch 
or early-evening cocktail.

  MUSEUM MUNCHING
 SAVE  SPLURGE

 Museum of 
Modern Art

 The La Bonne Soupe 
(48 W. 55th St., bet. 
5th and 6th Aves., 
212/586–7650 j 4:E2) 
special includes a bowl 
of soup with bread, 
salad, a glass of wine, 
and dessert for $17.25.

 The Modern’s Bar 
Room (9 W. 53rd St., 
nr. 5th Ave., 212/333–
1220 j 4:D2) offers 
Alsatian-inspired fare—
don’t miss the sinful 
tarte flambé, charred 
flat bread topped with 
bacon, onion, and 
crème fraîche.

 Neue 
Galerie

 Pintaile’s (26 E. 
91st St., at Madison 
Ave., 212/722–1967 
j6:F5) pizza offers 
delicious slices with a 
thin whole-wheat crust 
and gourmet toppings 
like roasted eggplant, 
wild mushrooms, and 
chorizo.

 Café Sabarsky (1048 
5th Ave., nr. 86th St., 
212/288–0665 j6:E6) 
entices museumgoers 
with hearty sandwiches 
and entrées like sau-
sage and goulash. Rich 
pastries complete the 
caloric spree.

 Metropolitan 
Museum of Art

 Grab a bite at Belgian 
chain Le Pain Quo-
tidien (1131 Madison 
Ave., bet. 84th and 85th 
Sts., 212/327–4900 
j 5:F1), which offers 
an array of light fare, 
like cheese boards and 
gourmet salads.

 E.A.T. (1064 Madison 
Ave., bet. 80th and 81st 
Sts., 212/772–0022 
j 5:F2), Eli Zabar’s 
upscale American diner, 
may have high prices, 
but devotees return for 
excellent soups, sand-
wiches, and salads.
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 Dining room at Per Se in the 
Time Warner building.

 B R U N C H FAV E S

 If you haven’t yet sorted 
out the city’s obsession for 
smoked fish on a bagel, 
now’s your chance to find 
out. Barney Greengrass 
(541 Amsterdam Ave., 
near 86th St., 212/724–
4707 j6:B6) is the Upper 
West Side’s best-loved 
brunch institution. Try suc-
culent sable, pickled lox 
in cream sauce, and the 
famed sturgeon. Caveats: 
reservations are not 
accepted, and the bill can 
hit $30-plus per person.

 Anchoring this mostly residential section of 
town—in terms of dining experiences—are the 
high-end restaurants at the Time Warner Cen-
ter, which some like to call a “fi ne-dining food 
court.” Head farther uptown for cheaper eats.

 With Lincoln Center theatergoers, hungry shoppers, 
and visitors to Central Park nearby, one might expect 
the Upper West Side to be jammed with fantastic eater-
ies catering to all tastes and budgets. The main avenues 
are indeed lined with restaurants, but many of them are 
mediocre; they survive by catering to a local population 
that has neither the time nor the inclination to cook at 
home. Sure, there are a few notable destination-dining 
spots beyond the Time Warner Center. The best are Jean 
Georges, Picholine, and Telepan—but family-friendly Ital-
ian spots and grab-and-go delis have a tight grasp on the 
turf here. Without question, the best meal to eat in this 
neighborhood is brunch. There are fl aky scones and fl uffy 
omelets at Sarabeth’s, and blintzes and bagels at Barney 
Greengrass. For a more adventurous eating experience, 
head up to Harlem for the city’s best Southern cooking.

 UPPER WEST SIDE/HARLEM 
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 AND FOR DESSERT . . .

 Levain Bakery
 (167 W. 74th St., near 
Amsterdam Ave., 212/874–
6080 j 5:B3)
 A big cookie for the big 
city. Completely unpreten-
tious and utterly delicious, 
Levain’s cookies are 
rich . . . and hefty. In fact, 
they clock in at 6 ounces 
each! Choose from the 
chocolate chip walnut, 
dark chocolate choco-
late chip, dark chocolate 
peanut butter chip, or 
oatmeal raisin. Batches are 
baked fresh daily and they 
taste best when they’re 
warm and melty right 
out of the oven, so it’s 
definitely worth seeking 
out this small basement 
bakery for a cookie crav-
ing. Levain’s also bakes 
artisanal breads, including 
banana chocolate chip and 
pumpkin ginger spice, sour 
cream coffee cake, choco-
late chip and cinnamon 
brioche, sourdough rolls 
stuffed with Valerhona 
chocolate, blueberry muf-
fins, a variety of scones, 
and bomboloncini—their 
unique jelly doughnuts.

 WHAT’S  HOT IN  HARLEM?

 Visitors in decades past may remember Harlem as an area 
scarred by crime and poverty. But times have changed: the 
Harlem of today is a vibrant community with excellent restau-
rants of all stripes. Those unfamiliar with the area may con-
sider catching a cab late in the evening. But don’t be scared 
off: Harlem’s ethnic eats are worth the trip.

 Here are our top picks for savoring the multicultural flavor of 
the neighborhood:

 Amy Ruth’s (113 W. 116th St., near Lenox Ave., 212/280–
8779 j6:C1) doesn’t serve wine or beer, but offers a favorite 
childhood quencher: “Kool-Aid of the Day.” Each of the 
Southern-accented dishes is named for a famous African-
American personality. The title of the signature entrée, waffles 
and chicken, belongs to the Rev. Al Sharpton.

 Miss Mamie’s Spoonbread Too (366 W. 110th St., near Man-
hattan Ave., 212/865–6744 j6:B2) is a much-loved Southern 
spot that’s known for its friendly staff as well as its fried 
chicken, grits, and corn bread. Local politicians are sometimes 
seen rubbing elbows with the Columbia University students 
who gather here.

 Native (161 Lenox Ave., at 118th St., 212/665–2525 j6:C1) 
is a mildly Caribbean restaurant serving flavorful rice bowls 
and entrées that span a broad range of cuisines. Boasting a 
curry chicken, a seafood dish called the “The Bahamian Cob-
ble,” and catfish with chili sauce and cheese grits, this eatery 
manages to be all over the map and still find its way.

 Sylvia’s (328 Lenox Ave., near 127th St., 212/996–0660 j 
6:D1): This Harlem mainstay has been serving soul food favor-
ites like smothered chicken, barbecue ribs, collard greens, and 
mashed potatoes to a dedicated crowd of locals, tourists, and 
college students since 1962. The food is so popular, owner 
Sylvia Woods bottled her signature sauces and spices for the 
masses, available for purchase at the restaurant and online.
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 RESTAURANT REVIEWS
 Listed alphabetically within neighborhoods

 LOWER MANHATTAN
 CHINATOWN
 W Great New York Noodletown. Although the soups and noodles are 
unbeatable at this no-frills restaurant, what you should order are the 
window decorations—the hanging lacquered ducks and roasted pork, 
which are superb served with pungent garlic-and-ginger sauce on the 
side. Seasonal specialties like duck with fl owering chives and salt-baked 
soft-shell crabs are excellent. So is the congee, or rice porridge, available 
with any number of garnishes. Solo diners may end up at a communal 
table. E 28 Bowery, at Bayard St.Chinatown P 212/349–0923 c No 
credit cards m 6, J, M, Z to Canal St.; B, D to Grand St. j 2:F
 W Jing Fong. Come to this dim sum palace for a jolting taste of Hong 
Kong. On weekend mornings people pour into the escalator to Jing 
Fong’s carnivalesque third-fl oor dining room. Servers push carts of 
steamed dumplings, barbecue pork buns, and shrimp balls. For adven-
turous eaters, there’s chicken feet, tripe, and snails. Arrive early for the 
best selection, and save room for mango pudding. E 20 Elizabeth St. , 
2nd fl ., between Bayard and Canal Sts.,Chinatown P 212/964–5256 
c AE, MC, V m 6, J, M, N, Q, R, W, Z to Canal St. j 2:F5
 W Joe’s Shanghai. Joe opened his fi rst Shanghai restaurant in Queens in 
1995, but buoyed by the accolades accorded his steamed soup dump-
lings—fi lled with a rich, fragrant broth and ground pork or pork-crab-
meat mixture—he saw fi t to open in Manhattan’s Chinatown. There’s 
always a wait, but the line moves fast. Try the crisp turnip short-
cakes to start, homemade Shanghai noodles, and rich pork meatballs 
braised in brown sauce. Other, more familiar Chinese dishes are also 
excellent. E 9 Pell St., between the Bowery and Mott St.,Chinatown 
P 212/233–8888 w www.joeshanghairestaurants.com r Reservations 
not accepted c No credit cards m 6, J, M, N, Q, R, W, Z to Canal St. 
j 2:F5 E 24 W. 56th St., between 5th and 6th Aves. P 212/333–3868 
r Reservations not accepted c AE, MC, V m F to 57th St.; E, V to 
5th Ave./53rd St. j 4:E2
 W Nha Trang. You can get a great meal for under $10 at this low-atmo-
sphere Vietnamese restaurant in Chinatown. Start with crispy spring 
rolls, sweet-and-sour seafood soup, or shrimp grilled on sugarcane. 
For a follow-up, don’t miss the thin pork chops, which are marinated 
in a sweet vinegary sauce and grilled until charred. Another favorite is 
deep-fried squid on shredded lettuce with a tangy dipping sauce. If the 
line is long, which it usually is, even with a second location around the 
corner, you may be asked to sit at a table with strangers. E 87 Bax-
ter St., between Bayard and Canal Sts.,Chinatown P 212/233–5948 
c No credit cards m 6, J, M, N, Q, R, W, Z to Canal St. j 2:F5 E 148 
Centre St., at Walker and White Sts. P 212/941–9292 c No credit 
cards m 6, J, M, N, Q, R, W, Z to Canal St. j 2:E5
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 W Peking Duck House. This Chinatown institution is the place to go in 
New York for authentic Peking Duck. Although the restaurant offers 
a full Chinese menu, everyone—and we mean everyone—orders the 
duck. Begin, as most tables do, with an order of Shanghai soup dump-
lings, then move onto the bird. It’s carved up table-side with plenty of 
fanfare—crisp burnished skin separated from moist fl esh. Roll up the 
duck, with hoisin and scallions, in tender steamed pancakes. E 28 Mott 
St., at Mosco St., Chinatown P 212/227–1810 w www.pekingduck
housenyc.com c AE, MC, V m 6, J, M, N, Q, R, W, Z to Canal St. 
j 2:F5 E 236 E. 53rd St.between 2nd and 3rd Aves. P 212/759–8260 
w www.pekingduckhousenyc.com c AE, MC, V m 6 to 53rd St.-
Lexington Ave. j 4:G2
 W Ping’s Seafood. Although the original location in Queens still has the 
most elaborate menu with the most extensive selection of live seafood, 
the Manhattan location is more accessible both geographically and 
gastronomically. Helpful menus have pictures of most of the special-
ties. Among them are Dungeness crab in black bean sauce, crisp fried 
tofu, silken braised e-fu noodles, and crisp Peking duck. Pricier than 
some other Chinatown haunts, Ping’s is also a notch above in setting 
and service. E 22 Mott St., near Pell St.Chinatown P 212/602–9988 
r Reservations essential c AE, MC, V m 6, J, M, N, Q, R, W, Z to 
Canal St. j 2:F6
 W XO Kitchen. Chinese students throng this Hong Kong–style eatery. The 
walls resemble bulletin boards—they’re tacked with dozens of sheets 
announcing a mind-boggling variety of foods, from dim sum to Thai 
(there is also a menu). The food is some of Chinatown’s fi nest. Try the 
delicate shrimp wonton soup, or the refreshingly light Hong Kong–style 
lo mein. E 148 Hester St., between Elizabeth St. and Bowery, China-
town P 212/965–8645 c No credit cards m B, D to Grand St.; 6, J, 
M, Z to Canal St. j 2:F5
 FINANCIAL DISTRICT
W Delmonico’s. As the oldest continually operating restaurant in New 
York City, opened in 1837, austere Delmonico’s is steeped in cultural, 
political, and culinary history. Lobster Newburg and Baked Alaska were 
invented here—and are still served. Inside the stately mahogany-panel 
dining room, tuck into the classic Delmonico’s steak, a 20-ounce bone-
less rib eye smothered with frizzled onions, and don’t forget to order 
creamed spinach on the side. E 56 Beaver St., at William St.,Lower 
Manhattan P 212/509–1144 w www.delmonicosny.com r Reserva-
tions essential c AE, D, DC, MC, V C Closed Sun. No lunch week-
ends m 2, 3 to Wall St.; R, W to Whitehall St./South Ferry; 4, 5 to 
Bowling Green. j 1:D4
W Financier Patisserie. On the cobblestone pedestrian street that has 
become the Financial District’s restaurant row, this quaint patisserie 
serves up excellent pastries and delicious savory foods, like paninis, 
soup, salad, and quiches. After lunch, relax with a cappuccino and a 
fi nancier, an almond tea cake, or an elegant French pastry. In warm 
weather, perch at an outdoor table and watch Manhattanites buzz by. 
E 62 Stone St., between Mill La. and Hanover Sq.,Lower Manhattan 
P 212/344–5600 w www.fi nancierpastries.com r Reservations not 
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accepted c AE, DC, MC, V C Closed Sun. No dinner m 2, 3 to Wall 
St.; 4, 5 to Bowling Green. j 1:E4 E 35 Cedar St.between Pearl and 
William Sts. P 212/952–3838 w www.fi nancierpastries.com r Reser-
vations not accepted c AE, DC, MC, V C No dinner m 2, 3, 4, 5 to 
Wall St.; J, M, Z to Broad St. j 1:E4 E 3-4 World Financial Center, 
in Battery Park City P 212/786–3220 w www.fi nancierpastries.com 
r Reservations not accepted c AE, DC, MC, V C No dinner m E 
to World Trade Center; 4, 5 to Fulton St. j 1:C3
 W Harry’s Steak and Harry’s Café. Its noise-dampening acoustics and maze 
of underground nooks combine to make Harry’s Steak—the fi ne-dining 
half of the resurrected Harry’s of Hanover—the city’s most intimate 
steak house. Request the grotto for a stealthy rendezvous, or the long 
dozen-seater for a raucous night out with the boys. Begin with savory 
baked clams buried in smoked bacon and bread crumbs or the lively 
tomato trio, starring thick beefsteak slices topped with bacon and blue 
cheese, mozzarella and basil, and shaved onion with ranch dressing. The 
star attraction—prime aged porterhouse for two—is nicely encrusted 
with sea salt and a good match for buttery mashed potatoes infused 
with sweet roasted shallots and thick steak sauce spooned from mason 
jars. E 1 Hanover Sq., between Stone and Pearl Sts., Financial District 
P 212/785–9200 w www.harrysnyc.com r Reservations essential for 
Harry’s Steak c AE, D, MC, V C Closed Sun. m 4, 5 to Bowling 
Green; 2, 3 to Wall St. j 1:E4
 W P.J. Clarke’s. This East Side institution has been dispensing burgers and 
beer for more than a century. Despite a physical upgrade under new 
owners in 2002, the original P. J. Clarke’s (there’s now another offshoot 
way downtown) maintains the beveled-glass and scuffed-wood look of 
an old-time saloon. Many of the bartenders and patrons are as much of 
a fi xture as the decor. More civilized at lunchtime, weekday evenings the 
bar area heaves with an after-work mob. Pull up a stool if you can for 
superlative bar food like fried oysters, shepherd’s pie, or the signature 
burger smothered in creamy béarnaise. E 250 Vesey St. at World Finan-
cial Center,Financial District P 212/285–1500 m A, C, E, 1, 2, 3, 9 to 
Chambers St. j 1:B3 E 915 3rd Ave., at 55th St. P 212/317–1616 r 
c AE, MC, V m E, V, 6 to 51st St. j 4:G2 E 205 E. 55th St. between 
2nd and 3rd Aves. P 212/317–2044 C Closed Sun. No lunch weekends 
m E, V, 6 to 51st St./Lexington Ave.; 4, 5, 6 to Lexington Ave./59th St. 
j 4:G2 E 44 W. 63rd St. near Columbus Ave. P 212/957–9700m A, 
C, B, D, 1 to 59th St./Columbus Circle j 5:C5
 TRIBECA
 W Ago Ristorante. Chef Agostino Sciandri’s Italian New York City hot 
spot adds a bit of pizzazz to restaurant-starved TriBeCa. Judging by the 
see-and-be-seen crowd packing the tables, he is well poised to develop a 
following in New York City after his previous successes in Los Angeles 
and South Beach. The large, airy space, attached to Robert DeNiro’s 
Greenwich Hotel, has exposed brick walls, wood paneling, and an 
open kitchen. The latter allows diners to get a glimpse of the nonstop 
action involved in turning out Italian classics such as antipasti, thin 
pizzas, pastas, and seafood. Meat lovers shouldn’t miss their signature 
bistecca alla fi orentina, a 22-ounce Tuscan-style T-bone steak cooked in 
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a wood-burning oven. As a sweet ending to every meal, patrons are sent 
home with mini biscotti. E377 Greenwich St., between N. Moore and 
Franklin Sts., TriBeCa P 212/925–3797 w www.agorestaurant.com 
cAE, D, MC, V m 1 to Franklin St.; A, C, E to Canal St. j 1:B1
 W Bubby’s. Crowds clamoring for coffee and freshly squeezed juice line 
up for brunch at this TriBeCa mainstay, but the restaurant serves fi ne 
lunches and dinners as well. The dining room is homey and comfortable 
with big windows; in summer, neighbors sit at tables outside with their 
dogs. For brunch you can order almost anything, including homemade 
granola, sour-cream pancakes with bananas and strawberries, and hue-
vos rancheros with guacamole and grits. Eclectic comfort food—mac-
aroni ’n cheese, fried chicken—make up the lunch and dinner menus. 
E 120 Hudson St., at N. Moore St.,TriBeCa P 212/219–0666 w www.
bubbys.com c D, DC, MC, V m 1 to Franklin St. j 2:C5
 W Chanterelle. Soft peach walls, luxuriously spaced tables, and tower-
ing fl oral arrangements set the stage for what is the most understated 
of New York’s top French restaurants. Chef David Waltuck’s simple, 
elegant creations include delicious signature grilled seafood sausage that 
will always be available, but the bulk of the prix-fi xe menu is dictated 
by the season. Roger Dagorn, the restaurant’s exceptional sommelier, 
can help fi nd value in the discriminating, well-chosen wine list. You can 
fully expect to be enthralled. E 2 Harrison St.,, at Hudson St.TriBeCa 
P 212/966–6960 w www.chanterellenyc.com r Reservations essential 
c AE, D, DC, MC, V C No lunch Sun.–Wed. m 1 to Franklin St. 
j 2:C6
 W The Harrison. Jimmy Bradley’s formula for the perfect neighborhood 
eatery, which they mastered at the Red Cat in Chelsea, works like a 
charm in TriBeCa. The warm, woody room serves as a relaxed back-
drop for the seasonal American food, like biscuits and gravy with clams 
and chorizo, and meaty Long Island duck breast with quark spaetzle 
and date-turnip puree. Desserts, including a not-too-sweet chocolate 
cake with mint ice cream and chocolate espresso fl an, are at once acces-
sible and sophisticated. E 355 Greenwich St., at Harrison St.,TriBeCa 
P 212/274–9310 w www.theharrison.com r Reservations essential 
c AE, D, DC, MC, V C No lunch m 1 to Franklin St. j 2:C6
 W Kitchenette. This small, comfy restaurant lives up to its name with 
tables so close together you’re likely to make new friends. The dining 
room feels like a breakfast nook, and the food tastes like your mom 
made it—provided she’s a great cook. There are no frills, just solid cook-
ing, friendly service, and a long line at peak times. For brunch don’t miss 
the blackberry-cherry pancakes or the pear streusel French toast. Sea-
food potpie with shrimp, cod, and scallops is a heavenly dinner. E 156 
Chambers St., near Greenwich St.,TriBeCa P 212/267–6740 w www.
kitchenetterestaurant.com c AE, MC, V m 1, 2, 3, A, C to Chambers 
St. j 1:C2 E 1272 Amsterdam Ave., near 123rd St. P 212/531–7600 
c AE, MC, V m 1 to 125th St. j6:A1
 W Mai House. With his latest overnight sensation, restaurateur Drew 
Nieporent adds the food of Vietnam to his international TriBeCa sta-
ble (he has Mexican, French, and Japanese spots nearby). The restau-
rant offers some of the city’s most inventive Vietnamese food, which is 
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delivered in a sultry dining room featuring lamps and silk panels on a 
lotus motif. From a kitchen visible through a wood lattice wall come 
playful riffs on Vietnamese classics—crispy mushroom spring rolls, siz-
zling lemongrass shortribs, and sweet-and-sour spicy whole red snapper 
with mouthwatering tomatoes, pineapple, and Chinese celery. E 186 
Franklin St., between Greenwich and Hudson Sts.TriBeCa P 212/431–
0606 w www.myriadrestaurantgroup.com/maihouse c AE, MC, V 
C Closed Sun. No lunch m 1 to Franklin St. j 2:C6
 W Matsugen. Situated in the former space of the upscale Chinese res-
taurant 66, Matsugen is Jean-Georges’s latest venture, offering authen-
tic Japanese cuisine. The contemporary design, long communal dining 
table, and fi sh tank fi lled with unusual crustaceans is essentially the 
same as the restaurant’s former incarnation, but the menu has a new 
life. Classic Japanese dishes are offered, such as sushi, sashimi, Wagyu 
beef, and shabu-shabu (where diners try their own hand at cooking 
lobster and pork loin in a pot of boiling water at their table). The real 
stars here, however, are the more than dozen takes on soba noodles, 
which are made from buckwheat fl our—served hot, chilled, and with 
additions such as tofu, duck, yams, and prawns. The extensive sake 
menu makes for a nice accompaniment to the meal. If you’re not in 
the mood to sit in the main dining room, the large bar area in the 
front of the restaurant has comfortable chairs and is ideal for lingering. 
E 241 Church St., at Leonard St., TriBeCa P 212/952–0202 w www.
jean-georges.com c D, DC, MC, V m 1 to Franklin St. j 2:D5
 W Nobu. At this huge, bustling TriBeCa dining room (or its sister loca-
tion uptown), you may just spot a celeb or two. New York’s most 
famous Japanese restaurant has gained a lot of competition in recent 
years, but this is still the destination for the innovative Japanese cui-
sine Nobu Matsuhisa made famous, like fresh yellowtail sashimi with 
jalapeño, creamy spicy crab, or miso-marinated Chilean sea bass. Put 
yourself in the hands of the chef by ordering the tasting menu, the 
omakase, specify how much you want to spend, and let the kitchen 
do the rest. Can’t get reservations? Try your luck at the fi rst-come, 
fi rst-served Nobu Next Door, with a similar menu plus a sushi bar. 
E 105 Hudson St., at Franklin St., TriBeCa P 212/219–0500 w www.
myriadrestaurantgroup.com r Reservations essential c AE, D, DC, 
MC, V C No lunch weekends m 1 to Franklin St. j 1:B1 E Nobu 
Next Door, 105 Hudson St., at Franklin St. P 212/334–4445 c AE, 
D, DC, MC, V C No lunch m 1 to Franklin St j 1:B1 E 40 W. 57th 
St., between 5th and 6th Aves. P 212/757–3000 c AE, D, DC, MC, V 
C No lunch weekends m F to 57th St. j 4:D1
 W Odeon. New Yorkers change hangouts faster than they can press 
speed-dial, but this spot has managed to maintain its quality and fl air 
for more than 25 years. The neo-art-deco room is still packed nightly 
with revelers. Now children are also welcome. The pleasant service and 
well-chosen wine list are always in style. The bistro-menu highlights 
include frisée aux lardons with truffl ed poached egg, grilled sirloin 
steak, and pan-roasted cod with vegetable orzo and sorrel sauce. E 145 
West Broadway, between Duane and Thomas Sts.,TriBeCa P 212/233–
0507 w www.theodeonrestaurant.com c AE, D, DC, MC, V m 1, 2, 
3, A, C to Chambers St. j 2:D6
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 SOHO WITH NOLITA AND LITTLE ITALY
 SOHO
 W Aquagrill. Owned by a husband-and-wife team, Aquagrill is a popular 
SoHo standard. The lively neighborhood eatery makes its own pas-
tries and baked goods—including the bread for its challah French toast 
with cinnamon apples and pecan butter. Fans rave about the lunchtime 
$20.50 prix-fi xe Shucker Special—a half dozen oysters, with homemade 
soup or chowder and a salad. Dinner specialties include roasted Dunge-
ness crab cake napoleon with sun-dried tomato oil, and falafel-crusted 
salmon. Try the knockout chocolate tasting plate with handmade choc-
olates, warm chocolate cake, white chocolate mousse, and milk choco-
late ice cream. E 210 Spring St., at 6th Ave.,SoHo P 212/274–0505 
w www.aquagrill.com r Reservations essential c AE, D, DC, MC, V 
m C, E to Spring St. j 2:D4
 W Balthazar. Even with long waits and excruciating noise levels, most 
out-of-towners agree that it’s worth making reservations to experience 
restaurateur Keith McNally’s fl agship, a painstakingly accurate repro-
duction of a Parisian brasserie. Like the decor, entrées re-create French 
classics: Gruyère-topped onion soup; steak-frites; and icy tiers of crab, 
oysters, and other pristine shellfi sh. Brunch is one of the best in town—if 
you can get a table. The best strategy is to go at off-hours, or on weekdays 
for breakfast, to miss the crush of hungry New Yorkers. E 80 Spring 
St., between Broadway and Crosby St.,SoHo P 212/965–1414w www.
balthazarny.com r Reservations essential c AE, MC, V m 6 to Spring 
St.; N, R, W to Prince St.; B, D, F, V to Broadway–Lafayette. j 2:E4
 W Blue Ribbon Brasserie. After more than a decade, Blue Ribbon remains 
the late-night foodie hangout. Join the genial hubbub for midnight 
noshing, namely the beef marrow with oxtail marmalade and the 
renowned raw-bar platters. Trust funders, literary types, chefs, design-
ers—a good-looking gang—fi ll this dark box of a room until 4 AM. 
The menu appears standard at fi rst blush, but it’s not. Instead of the 
usual fried calamari, try exceptionally tender squid lightly sautéed 
with garlic. E 97 Sullivan St., between Prince and Spring Sts., SoHo 
P 212/274–0404 w www.blueribbonrestaurants.com r Reservations 
not accepted c AE, D, DC, MC, V C No lunch m C, E to Spring St.; 
R, W to Prince St. j 2:D3
 W Blue Ribbon Sushi. Sushi, like pizza, attracts plenty of opinionated 
fanatics. Stick to the excellent raw fi sh and specials here if you’re a 
purist. Others might want to try one of the experimental rolls: the 
Blue Ribbon—lobster, shiso, and black caviar—is popular. The dark, 
intimate nooks, minimalist design, and servers with downtown atti-
tude attract a stylish crowd that doesn’t mind waiting for a table or for 
chilled sake served in traditional wooden boxes. E 119 Sullivan St., 
between Prince and Spring Sts., SoHo P 212/343–0404 w www.blue
ribbonrestaurants.com r Reservations not accepted c AE, D, DC, 
MC, V m C, E to Spring St.; R, W to Prince St. j 2:D3
 W Hundred Acres. The owners of Cookshop and Five Points have set up 
new digs on MacDougal Street. Their latest restaurant, Hundred Acres, 
has a rustic, country feel and offers simple yet sophisticated cooking á 
la Marc Meyer and Cookshop chef Joel Hough. Don’t count on a big 
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menu: the daily choices are limited to seven main dishes and one spe-
cial entrée. The steamed littleneck clams appetizer served with garlic-
oregano butter, pickled corn, cilantro, and garlic toasts is particularly 
delicious. For the mains, try the seared Wreckfi sh with bicolored corn, 
lima beans, and pearl onion succotash, or the grilled Hampshire pork 
chop with smoky mustard greens and spicy peach catsup. The classic 
burger made from pasture-raised beef, topped with Goot Essa cheddar 
and served with fries and Vidalia onion mayonnaise, should not to be 
missed. E 38 MacDougal St., between Houston and Prince Sts., Soho 
P 212/475–7500 w hundredacresnyc.com c AE, DC, MC, V m 1 to 
Houston; C, E to Spring St.; N, R, W to Prince St. j 2:D3 
 W La Esquina. Anchoring a downtown corner under a bright neon sign, 
La Esquina looks nothing more than a fast-food taqueria. But beyond 
the top-notch, dirt-cheap tacos sold to-go until 5 in the morning lurks 
an entire restaurant complex. Just around the corner you’ll fi nd a mod-
estly priced sit-down café featuring those same tacos along with more 
ambitious fare like fi ne chiles rellenos (stuffed peppers) and carne asada 
(grilled meat). Meanwhile, the real hipster draw remains completely 
hidden from sight. La Esquina’s basement brasserie, like a Mexican 
speakeasy, is accessible by reservation only, through an unmarked 
door just inside the ground-fl oor taqueria. Once inside you’ll discover 
a buzzy subterranean scene along with potent margaritas and robust 
upscale fare. Though prices downstairs are high, portions are huge. 
E 106 Kenmare St., between Cleveland Pl. and Lafayette St., SoHo 
P 212/613–7100 c AE, MC, V m 6 to Spring St. j 2:F4
 W Lure. Outfi tted like the interior of a sleek luxury liner, Lure offers oce-
anic fare prepared in multiple culinary styles. From the sushi bar, feast 
on Lure House Rolls, shrimp tempura rolls crowned with spicy tuna 
and Japanese tartar sauce. From the kitchen, order creative dishes like 
steamed branzino with oyster mushrooms, scallions, and ponzu sauce, 
or Manila clams over pancetta-studded linguine. For an all-American 
treat, you can’t go wrong with a classic lobster roll on brioche. E 142 
Mercer St., at Prince St., SoHo P 212/431–7676 w www.lurefi shbar.
com c AE, MC, V CNo lunch weekends m 6 to Bleecker St.; B, D, F, 
V to Broadway-Lafayette St.; N, R, W to Prince St. j 2:E3
 W MarieBelle. Practically invisible from the front of the chocolate empo-
rium, the back entry to the Cacao Bar opens into a sweet, high-ceiling, 
12-table hot-chocolate shop. Most people order the Aztec, Europe-
an-style (that’s 60% Colombian chocolate mixed with hot water—no 
cocoa powder here!). The fi rst sip is startlingly rich but not too dense. 
American-style, made with milk, is sweeter. Preface it with a salad or 
sandwich from the dainty lunch menu, or request one of the expen-
sive but ravishing fl avored chocolates sold out front, like passion fruit, 
or dulce de leche. E 484 Broome St., between West Broadway and 
Wooster St. SoHo P 212/925–6999 w www.mariebelle.com r Res-
ervations not accepted c AE, D, MC, V C No dinner m 6 to Spring 
St.; A, C, E to Canal St. j 2:D4 E 762 Madison Ave., between 65th 
and 66th Sts. P 212/249–4584 w www.mariebelle.com r Reserva-
tions not accepted c AE, D, MC, V C No dinner m 6 to 68th St./
Hunter College j 5:F5
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 W Savoy. Chef-owner Peter Hoffman’s two-story restaurant has the cozi-
ness of a country inn, with blazing fi replaces upstairs and downstairs, 
soft wood accents, and windows looking onto the cobblestone street. 
Hoffman is one of the city’s strongest proponents of using local, sea-
sonal ingredients, which shows in disarmingly simple dishes like a suck-
ling pig roulade with apple polenta and bacon-apple marmalade, and 
salt-crusted baked duck with parsley root, caramelized sweet potatoes, 
and jalapeño-parsley salad. The winter prix-fi xe menu includes a dish 
grilled in the dining-room hearth. The wine list emphasizes small pro-
ducers. E 70 Prince St., at Crosby St., SoHo P 212/219–8570 w www.
savoynyc.com c AE, MC, V C No lunch Sun. m R, W to Prince St.; 
6 to Spring St.; F, V to Broadway–Lafayette St. j 2:E3
 W Woo Lae Oak. Not so much an authentic Korean eatery, Woo Lae Oak 
uses traditional Korean fl avors to create an elevated cuisine in a tony 
SoHo setting. The food is spicy and fl avorful: kimchi burns the lips and 
prepares the palate for such dishes as ke sal mari (Dungeness crab and 
leek wrapped in spinach crepes), and o ree mari (duck slices wrapped 
in miso blini sweetened with plum sauce). But fans of tabletop grilling 
will still be able to get their tender sliced beef bul go gi. Since this is 
SoHo, the tables are dark marble slabs and the lighting is low. E 148 
Mercer St., between Prince and W. Houston Sts.SoHo P 212/925–8200 
w www.woolaeoaksoho.com c AE, DC, MC, V m R, W to Prince St.; 
6 to Spring St.; B, D, F, V to Broadway–Lafayette St. j 2:E3
 NOLITA
   W Peasant. The crowd at this rustic restaurant is stylishly urban. Inspired 
by the proverbial “peasant” cuisine where meals were prepared in the 
kitchen hearth, chef-owner Frank DeCarlo cooks all of his wonderful 
food in a bank of wood- or charcoal-burning ovens, from which the 
heady aroma of garlic perfumes the room. Don’t fi ll up on the crusty 
bread and fresh ricotta, though, or you’ll miss out on other fl avorful 
Italian fare like sizzling sardines that arrive in terra-cotta pots, or rotis-
serie lamb that’s redolent of fresh herbs. E 194 Elizabeth St., between 
Spring and Prince Sts., NoLita P 212/965–9511 w www.peasantnyc.
com r Reservations essential c AE, MC, V C Closed Mon. No lunch 
m 6 to Spring St.; R, W to Prince St. j 2:F3
 W Public. Public’s space is complex and sophisticated, with soaring ceil-
ings and whitewashed brick walls, skylights, fi replaces, three dining 
areas, a vast bar, and even the occasional elegant bookcase. The menu 
fl aunts its nonconformity. A terrine of rabbit confi t has coils of fl avor, 
gracefully incorporating foie gras and Tahitian vanilla, with quince-
glazed grapes and mild radishes nearby for pungent contrast. Giant ravi-
oli are stuffed with minced oxtail and snail meat, plated with pickled 
sautéed shiitake mushrooms and oven-dried tomatoes, all dribbled with 
smoked paprika oil. New Zealand venison loin is roasted perfectly and 
served with sweet-potato dauphinoise and sour-cherry compote. Cin-
namon-and-orange-blossom rice pudding is not at all sweet, so that the 
scoop of pistachio-saffron ice cream can make a better contrast. You will 
not soon forget your meal at Public. E 210 Elizabeth St. between Prince 
and Spring Sts., NoLita P 212/343–7011 w www.public-nyc.com 
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c AE, D, MC, V C No lunch weekdays m 6 to Spring St.; N, R to 
Prince St.; J, M to Bowery j 2:F3
 W Tasting Room. The menu changes daily at this earnest greenmarket spot 
run by husband-and-wife-team Colin and Renee Alevras. The restaurant 
raised its prices considerably following a move to spacious new NoLita 
digs (their original East Village location is now a thriving, more casual 
hangout). Despite the new sticker shock, the Tasting Room’s home-
spun food and decor—and the focus on seasonality and local farmers—
continue to inspire an almost cultish following. The menu is designed 
to encourage grazing, with every dish available in “taste” and “share” 
portions. The fresh produce offered nightly is among the most varied 
and offbeat in New York. A meal—fi ve or six “shares” make dinner 
for two—might include olive-oil cured trout with mizuna, hen of the 
woods mushrooms with baby carrots and ramps, or seared Montauk 
tilefi sh with crosnes, salsify, and dandelion greens. E 264 Elizabeth St. 
between Prince and Houston Sts., NoLita P 212/358–7831 w www.
thetastingroomnyc.com c AE, DC, MC, V C Closed Mon. No lunch 
weekdays m 6 to Bleecker St.; B, D, F to Broadway-Lafayette St.; R, 
W to Prince St. j 2:F3
 LITTLE ITALY
 W Lombardi’s. Brick walls, red-and-white checkered tablecloths, and the 
aroma of thin-crust pies emerging from the coal oven set the mood for 
some of the best pizza in Manhattan. Lombardi’s has served pizza since 
1905 (though not in the same location), and business has not died down 
a bit. The mozzarella is always fresh, resulting in an almost grease-
less slice, and the toppings, such as meatballs, pancetta, or imported 
anchovies, are also top quality. Lombardi’s is perhaps best known for 
its toothsome clam pizza, which features freshly shucked clams, garlic 
oil, pecorino-Romano cheese, and parsley. E 32 Spring St., at Mott St., 
Little Italy P 212/941–7994 w www.fi rstpizza.com c No credit cards 
m 6 to Spring St.; B, D, F, V to Broadway–Lafayette St. j 2:F4

 EAST VILLAGE AND LOWER EAST SIDE
 EAST VILLAGE
 W Apiary. After working as chef de cuisine for 16 years at Bobby Flay’s 
Mesa Grill, Bolo, and Bar Americain, Neil Manacle ventures out on 
his own with this smart New American spot in the heart of the East 
Village. The restaurant is partly owned by furniture design company 
Ligne Roset, and the contemporary space is furnished sleekly by the 
brand. The menu isn’t huge, but is devoted to seasonal—and whenever 
possible, local—produce, poultry, and seafood. Current picks include 
light creations such as crispy soft-shell crab with lime custard, and 
chilled golden tomato soup. Heartier options are the New York State 
rabbit served with wild mushrooms, and a spice crusted lamb. The 
extensive wine list has 30 picks from New York State alone, and the 
beer list has 24 domestic options. E 60 3rd Ave., at 11th St.,East Vil-
lage P 212/254–0888 w www.apiarynyc.com c AE, D, DC, MC, V 
C No lunch weekdays m 6 to Astor Place; R, W to 8th St.; L to 3rd 
Ave. j 3:G5 
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 W Back Forty. Pioneering chef Peter Hoffman, a longtime leader in pro-
moting local, sustainable food, attracts a devoted crowd at this casual 
restaurant that feels like a neighborhood joint. Despite Hoffman’s pedi-
gree, Back Forty displays plenty of humility. Prices on the short, rustic, 
greenmarket menu are low and the homey decor features a pastoral 
mural behind the bar and rusty farm tools on the walls. Begin with 
bar snack bacon and shrimp beignets washed down with a fi ne house 
cocktail like the rum and Concord grape fi zz. The simple family-style 
dinner selections include a perfect grilled trout; a moist, shareable whole 
rotisserie chicken; and a wide array of seasonal sides including the cau-
lifl ower gratin and roasted brussels sprouts with dried cherries. E 190 
Ave. B, at 12th St.,East Village P 212/388–1990w www.backfortynyc.
com c AE, MC, V C No lunch Mon.–Sat. m L to 1st Ave. j 3:H4
 W Chinatown Brasserie. This large, bi-level 175-seat dining room is thrill-
ingly vibrant, featuring dark cherry banquettes and 10 stunning crimson 
pagoda silk lanterns suspended from two central columns. Chicken and 
pine nuts are wrapped in Bibb lettuce. Crispy Peking duck is roasted in 
a special barbecuing oven, then sliced and presented on a long platter 
with the crackling skin still attached to the succulent fl esh. Fresh Man-
darin pancakes, julienned scallions, and sweet, pungent hoisin sauce 
are on hand. Dark-chocolate fortune cookies contain salient quotes 
from Albert Einstein and Ronald Reagan. E 380 Lafayette St., at Great 
Jones St., East Village P 212/533–7000 w www.chinatownbrasserie.
com c AE, MC, V m 6 to Bleecker St.; B, D, F, V to Broadway and 
Lafayette St. j 2:E2
 W Gnocco. Owners Pierluigi Palazzo and Rossella Tedesco named the 
place not after gnocchi but after a regional specialty—deep-fried dough 
bites served alongside salami and prosciutto. Head to the roomy cano-
pied garden out back for savory salads, house-made pastas like orec-
chiette with tomato sauce and tiny meatballs, pizza, and hearty entrées 
like pork tenderloin in a balsamic emulsion with fl akes of grana pada-
no cheese. E 337 E. 10th St., between Aves. A and B, East Village 
P 212/677–1913 w www.gnocco.com c AE m L to 1st Ave.; 6 to 
Astor Pl. j 3:H5
W Grand Sichuan International. This regional Chinese chainlet may be low 
on ambience, but it serves delicious Szechuan specialties like fi ery dan 
dan noodles, shredded potatoes in vinegar sauce, crab soup dumplings, 
minced pork with cellophane noodles, and sautéed loofah, a gourd. 
E 19-23 St. Marks Pl., near 3rd Ave.,East Village P 212/529–4800 
c AE, MC, V m 6 to Astor Pl. j 2:F1 E 229 9th Ave., at W. 24th St. 
P 212/620–5200 c AE, D, MC, V m C, E to 23rd St. j 3:B2 E 15 
7th Ave. S, between Leroy and Carmine Sts. P 212/645–0222 c AE, 
MC, V m 1 to Houston St.; A, B, C, D, E, F, V to W. 4th St. j 2:C3 
 W Il Buco. The unabashed clutter of vintage kitchen gadgets and table-
ware harks back to Il Buco’s past as an antiques store. The tables, 
two of which are communal, are each unique—the effect is a festive, 
almost romantic country-house atmosphere. The restaurant features 
meats and produce from local farms for the daily entrées and Mediter-
ranean tapaslike appetizers. Book the inspirational wine cellar (with 
more than 450 varieties) for dinner. E 47 Bond St., between Bowery 
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and Lafayette St., East Village P 212/533–1932 w www.ilbuco.com 
c AE, MC, V C No lunch Sun. and Mon. m 6 to Bleecker St.; B, D, 
F, V to Broadway–Lafayette St. j 2:F2
 W Jewel Bako. In a minefi eld of cheap, often inferior sushi houses gleams 
tiny Jewel Bako. In one of the best sushi restaurants in the East Village, 
the futuristic bamboo tunnel of a dining room is gorgeous, but try to 
nab a place at the sushi bar and put yourself in the hands of Masato 
Shimizu. His omakase, or chef’s menu, starts at $85. He will serve you 
only what’s freshest and best. E 239 E. 5th St., between 2nd and 3rd 
Aves., East Village P 212/979–1012 r Reservations essential c AE, 
MC, V C Closed Sun. No lunch m 6 to Astor Pl. j 3:G6
 W Momofuku Ko. A seasonal tasting menu full of clever combinations 
and esoteric ingredients explains the deafening buzz for James Beard 
award-winning chef David Chang’s latest venture. Ko’s small, intimate 
space is sparsely furnished with a counter of blond wood and only a 
dozen stools. Diners get to see Ko’s chefs in action as they prepare all 
manner of inventive dishes: they garnish soft-boiled eggs and caviar 
with potato chips, grate foie gras over lychee, and set cereal milk panna 
cotta on avocado-painted plates. Reservations can only be made online, 
no more than seven days ahead, and are extremely diffi cult to get. Log 
on at 10 AM (credit card number needed just to get in the system), when 
new reservations are available, and keep hitting reload. E 163 1st Ave., 
at E. 10th St., East Village P 212/228–0031 or 212/475–7899 w www.
momofuku.com r Reservations essential c AE, MC, V C No lunch 
m L to 1st Ave.; 6 to Astor Placej 3:H5
 W Momofuku Noodle Bar. Chef-owner David Chang has created a shrine 
to ramen with this stylish 20-seat restaurant. His riff on the Japanese 
classic features haute ingredients like Berkshire pork, free-range chick-
en, and organic produce. His modern take on pork buns with cucumber 
and scallions is phenomenal—worth the trip alone. Go early or late—
the tiny restaurant is packed during regular mealtimes. E 171 1st Ave., 
between E. 10th and E. 11 Sts., East Village P 212/777–7773 w www.
momofuku.com/noodle r Reservations not accepted c AE, MC, V 
m L to 1st Ave. j 3:H5
 W Momofuku Ssäm Bar. New York foodies have been salivating over chef 
David Chang’s Asian-infl uenced fare since he opened his fi rst restaurant, 
a Japanese noodle shop, in 2004. Momofuku Ssäm Bar, the wunder-
kind’s much larger follow-up, is packed nightly with downtown din-
ers cut from the same cloth as the pierced and tattooed waitstaff and 
cooks. The no-reservation policy means you’ll likely have to wait for 
a chance to perch at the communal food bar and nibble on Chang’s 
truly original small-plate cuisine. Dishes from the seasonally changing 
menu arrive like tapas for sharing. Although the chef works mostly with 
Asian fl avors, his food is impossible to pigeonhole. Chang’s not-to-be-
missed riff on a classic Chinese pork bun helped build his cult following. 
E 207 2nd Ave., at 13th St., East Village P 212/254–3500 w www.
momofuku.com/ssam r Reservations not accepted c AE, MC, V m L 
to 1st Ave. j 3:H4
 W Piola. Festive rainbow lighting fi lls the spacious dining room of Piola, 
which has 20 restaurants around the world. But it couldn’t feel less like 
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a chain, as it bursts with character and Italian-Brazilian bonhomie. The 
entire kitchen staff was trained in Treviso, and the menu lists 60 thin-
crust pizzas, from a simple tomato-mozzarella-Parmesan-arugula to the 
Brooklyn, which features broccoli, chicken, and Gorgonzola cheese. 
There are some fi ne pastas and salads as well, and delicious profi teroles 
for dessert. It’s the perfect place to slake those late-night hunger pangs: 
Piola is open until 1 AM Friday and Saturday and open until midnight all 
other nights. E 48 E. 12th St., between Broadway and University Pl., 
East Village P 212/777–7781 w www.piola.it c AE, D, DC, MC, V 
m 4, 5, 6, N, Q, R, W to Union Sq./14th St. j 3:F4
 W Prune. There’s just something very right-on about the food at Prune, 
a cozy treasure of a restaurant serving eclectic, well-executed American 
food. The choices change with the season, but you might fi nd roasted 
suckling pig with pickled tomatoes, lamb shank braised in parchment, 
or a pasta “kerchief” with poached egg, French ham, and brown but-
ter. There’s usually a wait, and the quarters are very cramped, so don’t 
expect to feel comfortable lingering at your table. E 54 E. 1st St., 
between 1st and 2nd Aves., East Village P 212/677–6221 w www.
prunerestaurant.com r Reservations essential c AE, MC, V m F, V 
to 2nd Ave. j 2:F2
 W Una Pizza Napoletana. Owner Anthony Mangieri raises pizza to an 
art. Only San Marzano or cherry tomatoes touch his crust. The cheese: 
fresh buffalo mozzarella. His pizzas need only two minutes in the wood-
burning oven. You’ll fi nd no slices here; the crisp 12-inch pies are rela-
tively costly but well worth it. An important point: the restaurant is 
open only Thursday through Sunday, from 5 PM until they run out of 
dough, so it’s best to get there early. Beer and Italian wine are also 
served. E 349 E. 12th St., near 1st Ave., East Village P 212/477–9950 
w www.unapizza.com r Reservations not accepted c No credit cards 
C Closed Mon.–Wed. m L to 1st Ave. j 3:H4
 W Veniero’s Pasticceria. More than a century old, this bustling bakery-café 
sells every kind of Italian dolci (sweet), from cherry-topped cookies to 
creamy cannoli and fl aky sfogliatelle. A liquor license means you can top 
off an evening with a nightcap. E 342 E. 11th St., near 1st Ave., East Vil-
lage P 212/674–7070 w www.venierospastry.com r Reservations not 
accepted c AE, D, DC, MC, V m 6 to Astor Pl.; L to 1st Ave. j 3:H5
 LOWER EAST SIDE
 W Allen & Delancey. Opening your own restaurant in a culinary hot spot 
like New York City sounds daunting, but not for Neil Ferguson. The 
original chef de cuisine at Gordon Ramsay’s The London NYC, Fergu-
son now brings his own brand of British fl air to the Lower East Side. 
The interior of this charming restaurant is a cross between a cozy old 
London pub and a speakeasy. The exposed-brick walls of the small din-
ing rooms fl icker with the light of dozens of candles and the old-fash-
ioned paintings and timeworn books seem to call you back to another 
time and place. The comforting menu, a nod to the neighborhood’s vast 
cultural past, is an epicure’s salve. Ribbons of prosciutto are paired with 
truffl ed fi ngerling potatoes and leek vinaigrette. A dish like cabbage, 
beef, and onion fl aunts its own artistic twist—a ball of cabbage stuffed 
with beef and a delicate onion stuffed with cabbage. E 115 Allen St., 
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at Delancey St., Lower East Side P 212/253–5400 w www.allenand
delancey.com c AE, D, DC, MC, V C No lunch m F to Delancey St.; 
J, M, Z to Essex St. j 2:G4
 W ’inoteca. The Italian terms on the menu may be a little daunting, 
but the food is not. An Italian small-plates concept with an excellent 
by-the-glass wine list, this rustic eatery is perpetually packed. (Reser-
vations are accepted for parties of 6 or more.) Come for cheese and 
charcuterie plates, the famous truffl ed egg toast, and delicious panini 
sandwiches fi lled with cured meat, runny cheeses, and hot peppers. 
Fresh salads and creative entrées like polenta with braised escarole 
and pancetta, and braised chicken in a mushroom-chickpea sauce play 
supporting roles. E 98 Rivington St., at Ludlow St.,Lower East Side 
P 212/614–0473 w www.inotecanyc.com c AE, MC, V m F, J, M, 
Z to Delancey St. j 2:G3
 W Kampuchea Restaurant. Cambodian-born Ratha Chau is the driv-
ing force at this sophisticated Southeast Asian street-food spot. With 
exposed-brick walls, elevated bar-style seating, and a well-planned wine 
list, it’s the most stylish noodle bar we’ve ever encountered. Kampu-
chea’s menu changes often, according to both the bounty of the sea-
son and chef-owner Chau’s culinary desires. Diners are encouraged to 
dabble different section of the menu, moving from the small plates onto 
the sandwiches and crepes, and then to the big-bowl noodle soups and 
stews. Start with grilled corn lathered in coconut mayo, coconut fl akes, 
and chili powder. Follow it up with the spicy house-cured pickles or the 
melt-in-your-mouth crispy pork belly. Next, go for the savory catfi sh 
Cambodian crepe or the Shiitake mushroom crepe with soybeans and 
butternut squash. For sandwiches, the sweet pulled oxtail with spicy 
tamarind is a fantastic combo. Finally, the Phnom Penh Katiev noodle 
soup with ground pork, duck confi t, chicken, and tiger shrimp and the 
bountiful Bwah Moun with jasmine rice, chicken, and tiger shrimp 
are both delicious and each one is defi nitely big enough to share. Just 
remember, with all those chilis, Kampuchea’s dishes are often spicy, so 
let your server know if you need to take a walk on the “mild” side, 
or just cool off with a refreshing glass of Riesling while reveling in the 
knowledge that you found one of New York’s best hidden eats. E 78 
Rivington St., at Allen St., Lower East Side P 212/529–3901 w www.
kampucheanyc.com c D, DC, MC, V m F to Delancey St.; J, M, Z to 
Essex St. j 2:G3
 W Katz’s Delicatessen. Everything and nothing has changed at Katz’s since 
it fi rst opened in 1888, when the neighborhood was dominated by Jewish 
immigrants. The rows of Formica tables, the long self-service counter, and 
such signs as “Send a salami to your boy in the army” are all completely 
authentic. What’s different are the area’s demographics, but all types still 
fl ock here for succulent hand-carved corned beef and pastrami sand-
wiches, soul-warming soups, juicy hot dogs, and crisp half-sour pickles. 
E 205 E. Houston St., at Ludlow St.,Lower East Side P 212/254–2246 
w www.katzdeli.com c AE, MC, V m F, V to 2nd Ave. j 2:G2
 W Rayuela. The young and sexy frequent this vibrant Lower East Side 
restaurant to sample Latin cuisine courtesy of Máximo Tejada, the chef 
who built his reputation cooking at New York City’s popular Pipa and 
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Lucy Latin Kitchen. This bi-level eatery has a dining area, a ceviche 
bar, and—growing in the center of the restaurant—an olive tree. The 
menu features small plates with nearly three dozen ceviches and tapas, 
including the must-have lobster with Uruguayan caviar. If you’d like 
a predinner drink, arrive early to grab a stool at the fi rst-fl oor bar 
and enjoy a standout cocktail, like the pisco made with fresh quince 
and aloe vera juice. E 165 Allen St., between Rivington and Stanton 
Sts.,Lower East Side P 212/253–8840 w www.rayuelanyc.com c 
AE, D, DC, MC, V C No lunch m F, V to 2nd Ave.; J, M, Z to Essex 
and Delancey Sts. j 2:G3
 W Schiller’s Liquor Bar. It’s the kind of hip Lower East Side hangout where 
you’d be equally comfortable as a celebrity or a parent with a stroller. 
The folks at Schiller’s work hard to make it feel as if it’s decades old. 
Vintage mirrored panels, forever-in-style subway tiles, a tin ceiling, and 
a checkered fl oor lend a Parisian feel. Cuban sandwiches and steak-
frites reveal a steady hand in the kitchen. Dollar doughnuts, baguettes 
with sweet or savory fi llings, and a standard bar menu fi ll out the list. 
E 131 Rivington St., at Norfolk St.,Lower East Side P 212/260–4555 
w www.schillersny.com c AE, MC, V m F, J, M, Z to Delancey St. 
j 2:G3
 W Spitzer’s Corner. In warm weather this sprawling Lower East Side gas-
tropub throws open its windows and doors, and the party inside seems 
to consume the whole block. After you see the crowd at the bar tast-
ing the 40 beers on tap, you’ll likely be tempted to pop in for a pint. 
Once inside, seated at one of the long wooden communal tables, you 
may be inclined to stick around for dinner or snacks. The upscale pub 
grub includes a full raw bar selection (briny just-shucked oysters) and 
bar snacks like extra-sinful popcorn cooked in pork fat and topped 
off with bacon. E 101 Rivington St., at Ludlow St.,Lower East Side 
P 212/228–0027 w www.spitzerscorner.comc MC, V m F to Delanc-
ey St.; J, M, Z to Essex St. j 2:G3
 W wd~50. The chef has been called a mad genius. Chef Wylie Dufresne 
mixes colors, fl avors, and textures with a master hand. His staff encour-
ages people to feel at ease trying things like fried quail with banana 
tartar and nasturtium or a parsnip tart with quinoa, hazelnuts, and bok 
choy. Desserts follow suit: soft white chocolate with potato, malt, and 
white beer ice cream, anyone? E 50 Clinton St., between Rivington and 
Stanton Sts., Lower East Side P 212/477–2900 w www.wd-50.com 
c AE, D, DC, MC, V C No lunch Sat.–Tues. m F to Delancey St.; J, 
M, Z to Essex St. j 2:H3

 GREENWICH VILLAGE WITH MEATPACKING 
DISTRICT AND WEST VILLAGE

 GREENWICH VILLAGE
 W Arturo’s. Few guidebooks list this classic New York pizzeria, but the 
jam-packed room and pleasantly smoky scent foreshadow a satisfying 
meal. There’s a full menu of Italian classics, but don’t be fooled: pizza 
is the main event. The thin-crust beauties are cooked in a coal oven, 
emerging sizzling with simple toppings like pepperoni, sausage, and 
eggplant. Monday to Thursday you can call ahead to reserve a table; 
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weekends, be prepared to wait and salivate. E 106 W. Houston St., near 
Thompson St.,Greenwich Village P 212/677–3820 c AE, DC, MC, V 
C No lunch m 1 to Houston St.; B, D, F, V to Broadway–Lafayette 
St. j 2:D3
 W Babbo. After one bite of the ethe-
real homemade pasta or tender bar-
becued squab, you’ll understand 
why it’s so hard to get reservations 
at Mario Batali’s casually elegant 
restaurant. The complex and sat-
isfying menu hits numerous high 
points, such as “mint love letters,” 
ravioli fi lled with pureed peas, 
ricotta, and fresh mint, fi nished 
with spicy lamb sausage ragout; 
and rabbit with brussels sprouts, 
house-made pancetta, and carrot 
vinaigrette. Babbo is the perfect 
spot for a raucous celebratory din-
ner with fl owing wine and festive 
banter. But be forewarned: if any-
one in your party is hard of hearing, or bothered by loud rock music, 
choose someplace more sedate. E 110 Waverly Pl., between MacDou-
gal St. and 6th Ave., Greenwich Village P 212/777–0303 w www.
babbonyc.com r Reservations essential c AE, MC, V C No lunch 
m A, B, C, D, E, F, V to W. 4th St. j 2:C1
 W Blue Hill. This tasteful, sophisticated chocolate-brown den of a restau-
rant—formerly a speakeasy—on a quiet, quaint side street maintains an 
impeccable reputation for excellence and consistency under the leader-
ship of Dan Barber. Part of the “slow food,” sustainable agriculture 
movement, Blue Hill mostly uses ingredients grown or raised within 
200 mi, including the Four Season Farm at Stone Barns Center for Food 
and Agriculture, Barber’s second culinary project, in nearby Westchester 
County. The chefs produce precisely cooked and elegantly constructed 
food such as Chatham cod with curried zucchini and Marcona almonds 
in a shellfi sh broth. E 75 Washington Pl., between Washington Sq. W 
and 6th Ave.,Greenwich Village P 212/539–1776 w www.bluehillnyc.
com r Reservations essential c AE, D, DC, MC, V C No lunch m A, 
B, C, D, E, F, V to W. 4th St. j 2:C1
 W Blue Ribbon Bakery. When the owners renovated this space, they 
uncovered a 100-year-old wood-burning oven. They relined it with 
volcanic brick and let it dictate the destiny of their restaurant. The bak-
ery/restaurant has an eclectic menu featuring substantial sandwiches on 
homemade bread (from the oven, of course), small plates, a legendary 
bread pudding, and entrées that span the globe, from hummus to grilled 
catfi sh with chorizo, bacon-studded collards, and sweet potatoes. The 
basement dining room is dark and intimate; upstairs is a Parisian-style 
café. E 35 Downing St., at Bedford St.,Greenwich Village P 212/337–
0404 w www.blueribbonrestaurants.com c AE, D, DC, MC, V m 1 
to Houston St.; A, B, C, D, E, F, V to W. 4th St. j 2:C2
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 “The food we had at Babbo was 
wonderful. However if I was going 
again I would definitely do the 
tasting menu for one simple rea-
son. The entire menu is in Italian 
and unless you have traveled to 
Italy or know about real Italian 
food you are not going to recog-
nize a thing on the menu. I think 
it would be wonderful to go with 
someone who knows the menu 
and can guide you, or do the tast-
ing menu.” —artman
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 W Centro Vinoteca. Top Chef contestant and Eleven Madison Park alum 
Leah Cohen is now presiding over the cucina at this bi-level Italian hot 
spot decked out in gleaming white tiles and a wall of windows look-
ing out onto 7th Avenue. Cohen’s menu retains a dedication to serving 
“creative authentic” interpretations of dishes from the motherland. If 
you want to go Italiano yourself, precede your meal with an aperitivo—
a glass of Prosecco and some nibbles from the piccolini menu: olives, 
truffl ed deviled eggs, or perhaps the white marinated anchovies. When 
you’re ready to move on, the octopus antipasto is tender and grilled to 
perfection. Deciding between the primis will be tough, but the Kabocha 
squash ravioli with walnuts, brown butter, and vincotto and the far-
rotto (a barley-like risotto) with lobster and wild mushrooms are both 
excellent choices. As for your secondo, if you’re into lamb, the grilled 
rack of lamb is the way to go. Cohen serves it with seared lamb belly, 
braised lamb shank, Swiss chard, and plump black mission fi gs. And in 
true Italian form, the kitchen stays open till midnight. E 74 7th Ave. 
S, at Barrow St., Greenwich Village P 212/367–7470 w www.centro
vinoteca.com c AE, MC, V m 1 to Christopher St./Sheridan Sq.; A, 
B, C, D, E, F, V to W. 4th St.-Washington Sq.j 2:B2
 W Elettaria. It’s hard to imagine that in a past life this space was a rock 
club where a young Jimi Hendrix played. Now the vibe is warm, almost 
rustic space with a reclaimed barn-wood ceiling, exposed brick walls, 
lush velvet curtains, and white-powder steel bar. The former stage is an 
elegant open kitchen where chef Akthar Nawab and his culinary staff 
prepare inventive contemporary American dishes infused with Indian 
and South Asian fl avors, ingredients, and spices. The restaurant is a joint 
venture between two former Craftbar colleagues, Nawab from India 
and his partner, Noel Cruz, who is from the Philippines. They offer their 
diners inspired dishes, such as lightly beer-battered quail over frisée with 
bacon, mango, and a small fried egg; the succulent duck keema with 
nettles and cardamom; and the day-boat cod with corn milk, avocado, 
and star anise vinaigrette—all at reasonable prices. Cocktail connois-
seurs will also appreciate the mixology contingent at the bar, serving 
up intriguing beverages, including one that honors 33 West 8th Street’s 
former rock club, the 8th Wonder, a cardamom chai-infused Buffalo 
Trace bourbon with lemon, sweet vermouth, and soda. E 33 W. 8th 
St., at MacDougal St., Greenwich Village P 212/677–3833 w www.
elettarianyc.com c AE, D, DC, MC, V CNo lunch weekdays m A, B, 
C, D, E, F, V to W. 4th St./Washington Sq.j 2:D1 
 W Five Points. This cheerful restaurant is a refreshing oasis, with a 
rushing stream of water running through a hollowed-out log for the 
entire length of the dining room. Chef-owner Marc Meyer’s menus 
are seasonal and market-driven. Expect plump chilled oysters, exem-
plary Caesar salad, and splendid house-made pasta, followed by the 
likes of pan-seared day-boat halibut with cucumber gazpacho and 
chopped tomato salsa; and grilled baby lamb chops with rosemary 
potatoes, mint-yogurt sauce, and black-olive-stuffed tomato. Sunday 
brunch is one of the very best in the city, and prices are quite friendly. 
E 31 Great Jones St., between Lafayette St. and Bowery, Greenwich Vil-
lage P 212/253–5700 w www.fi vepointsrestaurant.com r Reservations 
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essential cAE, MC, V m 6 to Bleecker St.; B, D, F, V to Broadway-
Lafayette St. j 3:G6
 W Gonzo. Once you’re seated in the cathedral-ceiling dining room, you’ll 
swear you’re in Florence. The restaurant is usually packed and can be 
noisy, but that’s part of the scene. Start with Venetian bar snacks called 
cicchetti—fried stuffed olives, marinated roasted peppers, and a salad of 
fava beans, pecorino, and walnuts are just a few of the selections. Then 
try one of the cracker-thin grilled pizzas topped with wild mushrooms 
and Taleggio cheese, or eggplant caponata and cumin-scented ricotta. If 
you’ve still got room, the entrées include inventive pairings like fennel-
crusted pork tenderloin with raspberry-onion marmalade, and fried 
cornmeal-crusted soft-shell crabs with sweet relish and spicy aioli. The 
praline ice-cream sandwich with Tahitian vanilla gelato is even better 
than it sounds. E 140 W. 13th St., between 6th and 7th Aves., Green-
wich Village P 212/645–4606 r Reservations essential c AE, MC, V 
C No lunch m 1, 2, 3 to 14th St.; L, F, V to 6th Ave. j 3:D4
 W Gotham Bar & Grill. A culinary landmark, Gotham Bar & Grill is every 
bit as thrilling as it was when it opened in 1984. Celebrated chef Alfred 
Portale, who made the blueprint for “architectural food,” that is, towers 
of stacked ingredients, builds on a foundation of simple, clean fl avors. 
People come for Portale’s transcendent preparations: no rack of lamb 
is more tender, no seafood salad sweeter. A stellar 20,000-bottle cellar 
provides the perfect accompaniments—at a price. There’s also a fan-
tastic three-course $27 prix-fi xe lunch from noon to 2:30 weekdays. 
E 12 E. 12th St., between 5th Ave. and University Pl., Greenwich 
Village P 212/620–4020 w www.gothambarandgrill.com c AE, D, 
DC, MC, V C No lunch weekends m L, N, Q, R, W, 4, 5, 6 to 14th 
St./Union Sq. j 3:E4
 W Gray’s Papaya. It’s a stand-up, takeout dive. And, yes, limos do 
sometimes stop here for the legendary hot dogs. More often than not, 
though, it’s neighbors or commuters who know how good the slim, 
traditional, juicy all-beef dogs are. Fresh-squeezed orange juice, a 
strangely tasty creamy banana drink, and the much-touted, healthful 
papaya juice are available along with more standard drinks, served 
up 24/7. You’ll fi nd other Gray’s Papaya outposts around the city, 
but this one’s our favorite. E 402 6th Ave., at W. 8th St.,Greenwich 
Village P 212/260–3532 r Reservations not accepted c No credit 
cards m A, B, C, D, E, F, V to W. 4th St. j 3:D5 E 539 8th Ave., at 
37th St. P 212/904–1588 r Reservations not accepted c No credit 
cards m A, C, E to 34th St./Penn Station j 4:B5 E 2090 Broadway, 
at 72nd St. P 212/799–0243 r Reservations not accepted c No 
credit cards m 1, 2, 3 to 72nd St. j 5:B4
   W Lupa. Even the most hard-to-please connoisseurs have a soft spot 
for Lupa, Mario Batali and Joseph Bastianich’s “downscale” Roman 
trattoria. Rough-hewn wood, great Italian wines, and simple prepara-
tions with top-quality ingredients defi ne the restaurant. People come 
repeatedly for dishes such as ricotta gnocchi with sweet-sausage ragout, 
house-made salumi, and sardines with fennel and cracked wheat. The 
front of the restaurant is seated on a fi rst-come, fi rst-served basis; reser-
vations are taken for the back. E 170 Thompson St., between Bleecker 
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and W. Houston Sts., Greenwich 
Village P 212/982–5089 w www.
luparestaurant.com c AE, MC, V 
m A, B, C, D, E, F, V to W. 4th St. 
j 2:D3
   W Moustache. There’s typically a 
crowd waiting outside for one of 
the copper-topped tables at this 
appealing Middle Eastern neighbor-
hood restaurant. The focal point is 
the perfect pita that accompanies 
tasty salads like lemony chickpea 
and spinach, and hearty lentil and bulgur. Also delicious is lahamba-
jin, spicy ground lamb on a crispy fl at crust. For entrées, try the leg 
of lamb or merguez sausage sandwiches. Service is slow but friendly. 
E 90 Bedford St., between Barrow and Grove Sts.,Greenwich Village 
P 212/229–2220 r Reservations not accepted c No credit cards m 1 
to Christopher St./Sheridan Sq. j 2:B2
 W P*ONG. Lately New York pastry chefs have been migrating en masse 
from their usual supporting roles into the restaurant spotlight. Pichet 
Ong, who previously worked for top chef Jean-Georges Vongerichten, 
was one of the fi rst to open his own stand-alone restaurant. The Asian-
infl ected menu at this cozy West Village spot—fi lled with cushions in 
bright pop-art colors—blurs the line between entrée and dessert. His 
beautifully constructed small-plate cuisine includes dishes that pur-
posefully straddle the sweet-savory divide, including a foie gras–dark-
chocolate truffl e, and lamb with green curry and cardamom ice cream. 
Desserts, like pineapple tiramisu and jasmine rice pudding, remain, 
thankfully, pure sugary indulgences. E 150 W. 10th St., at Waverly 
Pl.,Greenwich Village P 212/929–0898 w www.p-ong.com c AE, 
MC, V C No lunch m 1 to Christopher St./Sheridan Sq.; A, B, C, D, 
E, F, V to W. 4th St./Washington Sq.j 3:D5
 W Paris Commune. Wraparound fl oor-to-ceiling windows, dark cher-
ry banquettes, and papered-and-clothed tables characterize this old 
favorite’s new space, along with a certain self-assurance. Begin with an 
extraordinarily tender crab cake, carefully seasoned and given a cer-
tain edge by an apple-horseradish rémoulade. Grilled ostrich steak isn’t 
something you run across too often; it’s surprisingly rich in fl avor for 
such a lean meat. Herbed polenta and a dried-fruit compote make the 
perfect partners for the ostrich. Finish with a wedge of fl ourless choco-
late cake topped with bourbon-infused crème anglaise and mixed-berry 
coulis. E 99 Bank St., at Greenwich St.,Greenwich Village P 212/929–
0509 w www.pariscommune.net c AE, MC, V m 1 to Chrisopher St./
Sheridan Sq.; A, C, E to 14th St.; L to 8th Ave. j 2:A1
   W Wallsé. Kurt Gutenbrunner’s modern Austrian menu at this neighbor-
hood restaurant with a quasi–Wiener Werkstätte look is soulful and 
satisfying, with a strong emphasis on Austrian tradition and urban 
New York attitude. It’s hard to argue with such dishes as Wiener schnit-
zel with potato-cucumber salad and lingonberries or venison goulash 
with bacon, mushrooms, and fresh-herbed spaetzle. Desserts do Vienna 
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 “A nice alternative to Babbo is 
Lupa (also Mario Batali), and can 
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food. The bucatini tops any I’ve 
had in Rome—and I’ve had lots of 
it there.” —NeoPatrick
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proud: apple-walnut strudel is served with apple sorbet. E 344 W. 11th 
St., at Washington St.,Greenwich Village P 212/352–2300 w www.
wallse.com r Reservations essential c AE, DC, MC, V C No lunch 
weekdays m 1 to Christopher St./Sheridan Sq.; A, C, E to 14th St.; L 
to 8th Ave. j 3:B6
 MEATPACKING DISTRICT
 W Bagatelle. Situate yourself at a table in Bagatelle’s elegant and spacious 
white dining room, sip on a cocktail like La Poire Royale (pear vodka, 
pear brandy, pear purée, Cointreau, and champagne), and watch the 
Meatpacking District’s beautiful people strut by and coo at the bar. 
Executive chef Nicolas Cantrel’s appealing menu of Provençal bistro 
classics includes some excellent appetizers: buttery elbow pasta with 
veal juice, ham, and Swiss cheese, and a tartine with goat cheese and 
tomato confi t are highbrow, addictive comfort food. There are still a 
few kinks to work out though. Filet mignon was nicely cooked and 
seasoned but accompanied by unmemorable frites, and the fl avorful 
bouillabaisse—a Provençal fi sh stew with rouille and croutons—suf-
fered from rather bland seafood. Leave room for dessert, especially 
“le Paris Brest”—choux pastry, praline cream, and almonds. The wine 
list includes many French varietals; only a few are offered by the glass. 
E 409 W. 13th St., between 9th Ave. and Washington St., Meatpacking 
District P 212/675–2400 c AE, D, MC, V C No lunch weekdays m 
A, C, E to 14th St.; L to 8th Ave. j 3:B4 
 W Del Posto. Mario Batali’s high-profi le stab at four-star immortality 
helped kick off the big-box restaurant boom in the Meatpacking Dis-
trict. Much more formal than his still hugely popular Babbo, the restau-
rant initially struck many as too grown-up for a big kid like Batali. The 
dining room—with its sweeping staircase, formal decor, and live tin-
kling from a baby grand—has the feel of an opulent hotel lobby. But Del 
Posto prevailed and is now regarded as one of the most consistently daz-
zling special-occasion spots in a neighborhood overrun with overpriced 
eateries. A partnership with TV chef Lidia Bastianich, the restaurant 
offers pitch-perfect risotto made fresh to order for two persons or more 
(and served in the oversize pan), big shareable roast hunks of meat (veal 
chops), as well as ethereal pastas. For a little taste of the experience, 
come for a cocktail and sample the bargain bar menu. E 85 10th Ave., 
between 15th and 16th Sts.,Meatpacking District P 212/497–8090 
w www.delposto.com r Reservations essential c AE, MC, V C No 
lunch Tues.–Sat. m A, C, E to 14th St.; L to 8th Ave. j 3:A4
 W Pastis. A trendy spin-off of Balthazar in SoHo, Pastis looks like it was 
shipped in, tile by nicotine-stained tile, from Pigalle. At night throngs 
of whippet-thin cell-phone-slinging boys and girls gather at the bar up 
front to sip martinis and be seen. French favorites are front and center, 
including toothsome steak-frites with béarnaise, mussels steamed in 
Pernod, and tasty apple tartlet with phyllo crust. E 9 9th Ave., at Little 
W. 12th St.,Meatpacking District P 212/929–4844 w www.pastisny.
com r Reservations essential c AE, MC, V m A, C, E to 14th St.; L 
to 8th Ave. j 3:B4
 W Scarpetta. When Scott Conant left L’Impero and Alto, New Yorkers 
wondered when they’d get their next fi x of seasonal Italian cooking 
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from this popular chef. The waiting game is now over with the opening 
of Scarpetta, located adjacent to the glitz of the Meatpacking District. 
Walk past the bar into the polished dining room, where orange belts 
loop around mirrors and a retractable roof ushers in natural light. For a 
refreshing start, try the chilled summer pea soup, poured over a mound 
of crab before enjoying one of the house-made pastas, like the al dente 
tagliatelle laced with strands of tender lamb ragout. Save room for des-
sert: the honey-caramel gelato that accompanies the polenta-crust apple 
“pie” brings à la mode to a whole new level. . E 355 W. 14th St., at 9th 
Ave., Meatpacking District P 212/691–0555 w www.scarpettanyc.com 
c AE, D, DC, MC, V C No lunch m A, C, E to 14th St.; L to 8th 
Ave. j 3:B4.
 W Spice Market. This playground for New York’s elite is set in a cav-
ernous space amid embroidered curtains and artifacts from Burma, 
India, and Malaysia. Chef Jean-Georges Vongerichten’s playful takes on 
Southeast Asian street food will keep you asking the waiters for infor-
mation: what exactly was in that? Sometimes the playfulness works, 
sometimes it doesn’t, but don’t miss the steamed lobster with garlic, 
ginger, and dried chili, or the squid salad with papaya and cashews. 
E 403 W. 13th St., at 9th Ave.,Meatpacking District P 212/675–2322 
w www.jean-georges.com r Reservations essential c AE, D, DC, 
MC, V m A, C, E to 14th St.; L to 8th Ave. j 3:B4
 W Vento. The pan-Italian menu here features small plates as well as pizzas 
and full-size entrées at friendly prices. You can make a meal of small tastes, 
from a full array of sliced Italian meats to chilled artichokes with pecori-
no cheese, or opt for full portions of dishes like extra-virgin-olive-oil-
poached salmon with pink grapefruit and arugula salad, or slow-roasted 
veal breast in a morel mushroom sauce. For dessert, chewy zeppole are 
dusted with cinnamon sugar. E 675 Hudson St., at W. 14th St., Meat-
packing District P 212/699–2400 w www.brguestrestaurants.com 
c AE, MC, V m A, C, E to 14th St.; L to 8th Ave. j 3:B4
 WEST VILLAGE
   W August. Rustic simplicity is the unifying theme at this bustling West 
Village eatery helmed by Terrence Gallivan (The Modern and Gordon 
Ramsay’s in the London Hotel). A wood-burning oven in the dining 
room turns out regional European dishes like tarte fl ambé; an Alsatian 
fl at bread topped with onion, bacon, and crème fraîche; and Sicilian 
orata, a meaty white fi sh grilled whole and doused with citrus, olive oil, 
and fresh herbs. Wood-planed fl oors and an arched cork ceiling envelop 
the busy 40-seat dining room. For a quieter meal, ask for a table in the 
glass-enclosed 15-seat atrium in back. E 359 Bleecker St., at Charles 
St., West Village P 212/929–8727 w www.augustny.com r Reserva-
tions essential c AE, MC, V m 1 to Christopher St./Sheridan Sq.; A, 
B, C, D, E, F, V to W. 4th St. j 3:C6
 W Bar Q. Anita Lo, the chef behind New York City’s perennially popular 
contemporary American spot Annisa and the casual Rickshaw Dump-
ling Bar, has expanded her empire with this hip Asian bar. The space 
has minimalist decor in the main room and also features a greenhouse 
atrium. Bar Q’s menu subtly twists upscale fi nger food, offering and 
small plates such as the grilled tuna ribs with yuzu and green chili; 
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grilled short rib with Korean fl avors; and spareribs stuffed with lem-
ongrass barbecue sauce, peanuts and Thai basil. Instead of cornbread 
and collard greens, tasty sides such as steamed buns and sticky rice with 
Chinese sausage round out the meal. There is also a playful cocktail 
menu with creations such as the “Margaret Lo,” a kaffi r lime margarita 
with a chili salt rim. E 308 Bleecker St., at 7th Ave. S., West Village 
P 212/206–7817 w www.barqrestaurant.com c AE, D, DC, MC, V 
C Closed Sun. No lunch m 1 to Christopher St.-Sheridan Sq.; A, B, C, 
D, E, F, V to W. 4th St. j 2:B2
 W Barbuto. In this structural, airy space you’ll be facing either the kitchen 
or the quiet street outside. The Italian bistro food depends deeply on 
fresh seasonal ingredients, so the menu changes daily. Chef Jonathan 
Waxman specializes in rustic preparations like house-made duck sau-
sage with creamy polenta, red-wine-braised short ribs, and pasta car-
bonara. Waxman’s acclaimed roasted chicken is usually on the menu in 
one form or another. E 775 Washington St., between Jane and W. 12th 
Sts., West Village P 212/924–9700 w www.barbutonyc.com c AE, 
MC, V m A, C, E, to 14th St.; L to 8th Ave.; 1 to Christopher St./
Sheridan Sq. j 3:B5
 W Commerce. This former speakeasy harkens back to days gone by with 
its Diego Rivera–style murals, vintage sconces, and restored subway 
tiles. The young crowd comes not only for the decor, but to taste Chef 
Harold Moore’s seasonal cuisine. Appetizers range from truffl e-fl ecked 
asparagus and morels with poached egg to yuzu-marinated hamachi 
ceviche. The entrées are just as vibrant: bright, sweet peas offset pristine 
halibut, and the shareable roast chicken, presented table-side, is served 
with foie gras bread stuffi ng. The smart, nimble waitstaff constantly 
replenishes your bread basket with warm baguettes and brioche, and 
steers you toward the dainty pineapple cheesecake with cilantro sorbet 
for a sweet ending. For a quieter meal, choose one of the booths near 
the bar. E 50 Commerce St., West Village P 212/524–2301 w www.
commercerestaurant.com c AE, MC, V C No lunch m 1 to Christo-
pher St.-Sheridan Sq.; A, B, C, D, E, F, V to W. 4th St. j 2:B2
 W dell’anima. Lines snake out the door of this neighborhood favorite. 
Check out the open kitchen, where the stylish crowd converges to watch 
chefs prepare authentic Italian dishes like simple arugula salad or a 
bowl of pizzocheri pasta with fontina and potatoes. The lamb shank 
with polenta is the ultimate cold-weather comfort food, especially when 
paired with one of the restaurant’s 100 wines. If you can’t get a table, 
head to the 10-seat bar and drown your sorrows in a glass of homemade 
limoncello. E 38 8th Ave., at Jane St., West Village P 212/366–6633 
w www.dellanima.com c AE, MC, V C No lunch weekdays m A, 
C, E to 14th St.; L to 8th Ave. j 3:C5 
 W Do Hwa. If anyone in New York is responsible for making Korean 
food cool and user-friendly, it is the mother-daughter team behind this 
perennially popular restaurant and its East Village sister, Dok Suni’s. 
Jenny Kwak and her mother, Myung Ja, serve home cooking in the 
form of kalbi jim (braised short ribs), bibimbop (a spicy, mix-it-yourself 
vegetable-and-rice dish), and other favorites that may not be as pun-
gent as they are in Little Korea, but they’re satisfying nevertheless. 
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E 55 Carmine St., between Bedford St. and 7th Ave.,West Village 
P 212/414–1224 w www.dohwanyc.com c AE, D, MC, V CNo 
lunch weekends m 1 to Houston St.; A, B, C, D, E, F, V to W. 4th St. 
j 2:C2
 W Fatty Crab. This rustic Malaysian cantina showcases the exciting cui-
sine of chef Zak Pelaccio, who spent years cooking at famous French 
restaurants before escaping to Southeast Asia, where he fell in love with 
the fl avors of the region. Start with the addictive pickled watermelon 
and crispy pork salad, an improbable combination that is refreshing 
and decadent. The can’t-miss signature dish is chili crab—cracked Dun-
geness crab in a pool of rich, spicy chili sauce, served with bread for 
dipping. It’s messy for sure, but worth rolling up your sleeves for. The 
restaurant stays open until 4 AM Thursday through Saturday, making it 
a late-night hangout for chefs and other folks in the restaurant industry. 
E 643 Hudson St., between Gansevoort and Horatio Sts., West Village 
P 212/352–3590 w www.fattycrab.com r Reservations not accepted 
c AE, D, MC, V m A, C, E to 14th St.; L to 8th Ave. j 3:C5
 W The Little Owl. This tiny neighborhood joint, with seating for 28 peo-
ple, is exceptionally eager to please. The menu is congruently small, 
which actually makes it easier to decide what you want. And what 
you want are the pork-veal-beef-pecorino-cheese meatball “sliders” 
or miniburgers. The unusually juicy pork loin chop is gigantic, and 
hugely satisfying. Raspberry-fi lled beignets, served with a ramekin of 
warm Nutella, are otherworldly. E 90 Bedford St. at Grove St., West 
Village P 212/741–4695 w www.thelittleowlnyc.com r Reservations 
essential c AE, MC, V C No lunch Mon. m 1 to Christopher St.; A, 
B, C, D, E, F, V to W. 4th St. j 3:D6 
   W Mexicana Mama. This quaint and colorful—and very popular—space 
serves vividly fl avored fare. The kitchen is serious enough to create a 
dozen different salsas daily, and several dishes come with your choice 
of salsa and fi lling. The tomato-habanero salsa is simply unforgettable; 
cream tames the habaneros, but only slightly. Three chili-roasted pork 
tacos are also fi lled with piquant chihuahua cheese and black beans, and 
served over Mexican rice and avocado cubes. Quesadillas are made with 
fresh corn tortillas (for a change!), fi lled with that melted chihuahua 
cheese and your choice of chicken, barbacoa beef, chicken mole, or a 
daily special vegetable fi lling. For dessert, look no further than the eggy 
fl an topped with caramel. E 525 Hudson St., near Charles St., West Vil-
lage P 212/924–4119 c No credit cards m 1 to Christopher St./Sheri-
dan Sq.; A, B, C, D, E, F, V to W. 4th St./Washington Sq. j 3:C6
 W Perry St. The clean lines of this austere dining room with its gauze-
swaddled wraparound windows and straight-backed cream banquettes 
get you to focus on the main event: master chef Jean-Georges Vonger-
ichten’s marvelous food. Black-pepper crab dumplings are plated with 
delicate snow peas. Rack of lamb is vivifi ed by chili crumbs, and calmed 
down again by braised artichoke. A rare rabbit roulade has a clarity 
of fl avors punctuated by citrus-chili seasoning. Goat cheesecake comes 
with Concord grapes and honeyed cashews. E 176 Perry St. at West 
St. West Village P 212/352–1900 w www.jean-georges.com c AE, D, 
MC, V m 1 to Christopher St./Sheridan Sq. j 2:A2
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 UNION SQUARE WITH FLATIRON DISTRICT, 
GRAMERCY PARK, AND MURRAY HILL

 FLATIRON DISTRICT
 W A Voce. Executive chef Missy Robbins has a passion for Italian cuisine, 
and it shows. The American-born Robbins honed her Italian chops in 
northern Italy at the highly acclaimed Agli Amici restaurant in Friuli. 
For fi ve years prior to joining A Voce, she was the executive chef at 
Chicago’s Spiaggia. Her menu is inspired, and represents regional dishes 
from all over Italy, including melt-in-your-mouth swiss chard and cre-
senza cheese-stuffed cassoncini pockets with prosciutto from Puglia, 
spaghetti alla chitarra from Abruzzo, and Venetian grilled foie gras. The 
pasta is prepared fresh every day and Robbins’s fi sh and meat dishes are 
exceptional. The agnello in due modi entrée is especially well prepared 
with tender lamb chops and a fl avorful vegetable soffrito. For des-
sert, try the Tuscan bomboloni doughnuts with dark chocolate dipping 
sauce. The attentive staff also help to make the dining experience here 
a real pleasure. A Voce’s atmosphere is warm, and the 90-seat dining 
room has a retro Italian feel to it—walnut fl oors, pale green leather-top 
tables, and Eames chairs. There’s also additional seating on the patio 
when weather permits. E 41 Madison Ave., between 25th and 26th 
Sts., Flatiron District P 212/545–8555 w www.avocerestaurant.com 
c AE, MC, V m N, R to 23rd St. j 3:F2
 W BLT Fish. Two stories above the less formal Fish Shack, BLT Fish is 
an elegantly appointed dining room set under a spectacular skylight. 
“BLT” stands for Bistro Laurent Tourondel, and he proves once again, 
as at BLT Steak uptown, that he embellishes his dishes more success-
fully than nearly anyone. “Buffalo rock shrimp” are beer-battered 
shrimp sauced in the manner of Buffalo wings, with surprisingly deli-
cious results. Tourondel’s signature roasted Alaskan black cod is simply 
marinated overnight, then roasted. The piping-hot result is among the 
best seafood dishes in town. Whole fi sh is sold by the pound, with most 
fi sh averaging 1–3 pounds each. At about $32 per pound, that can really 
add up. E 21 W. 17th St., between 5th and 6th Aves., Flatiron District 
P 212/691–8888 w www.bltfi sh.com r Reservations essential c AE, 
D, DC, MC, V C Closed Sun. No lunch m 4, 5, 6, L, N, Q, R, W to 
Union Sq./14th St.; F, V, L to 6th Ave./14th St. j 3:E3
 W Boqueria. This warm, buzzy restaurant features comfortable wheat-
color leather banquettes and, if you want to make friends, a communal 
table running down the center of the dining room. Chef Seamus Mullen 
spent two years tromping around Spanish kitchens, and he came to New 
York armed with dozens of ideas for classic tapas and even better mid-
size dishes and entrées. Fried quail eggs and chorizo on roasted bread 
are even better than they sound. Salt cod, suckling pig, and mushroom 
croquettes are perched on dabs of fl avored aioli. Garbanzos al Pinotxo 
is a luscious mix of chickpeas, morcilla, a steamed hen’s egg, and toasted 
pine nuts. Traditional churros come with a thick hot chocolate for dip-
ping. E 53 W. 19th St., between 5th and 6th Aves., Flatiron District 
P 212/255–4160 w www.boquerianyc.com c AE, D, MC, V m 6, F, 
R, V, W to 23rd St. j 3:E3
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 W City Bakery. This self-service bakery-restaurant has the urban aesthetic 
to match its name. Chef-owner Maury Rubin’s baked goods—giant 
cookies, fl aky croissants, elegant tarts—are unfailingly rich. A major 
draw is the salad bar that’s worth every penny—a large selection of 
impeccably fresh food, including whole sides of baked salmon, roasted 
vegetables, and several Asian-accented dishes. Much of the produce 
comes from the nearby farmers’ market. In winter the bakery hosts a 
hot-chocolate festival; in summer it’s lemonade time. Weekend brunch 
includes limited table-side service. E 3 W. 18th St., between 5th and 6th 
Aves., Flatiron District P 212/366–1414 w www.thecitybakery.com 
r Reservations not accepted c AE, MC, V C No dinner m L, N, Q, 
R, W, 4, 5, 6 to 14th St./Union Sq.; F, V to 14th St. j 3:E3
 W Country and The Café at Country. Don’t let the name fool you; Jeffrey 
Zakarian’s upstairs-downstairs urban canteen is neither pastoral nor 
rustic. The chef’s sophomore restaurant has a split personality. Up a 
translucent staircase you’ll fi nd a fi ne-dining aerie with beautifully execut-
ed—and pricey—highbrow cuisine. The much more accessible downstairs 
Café, in dark masculine leather and wood, offers three meals a day includ-
ing an exceptional brunch (don’t miss the buttery take on shrimp and 
grits). Zakarian updates comfort food with refi ned ingenuity, delivering a 
Caesar salad with crisped prosciutto and a coddled egg cradled in cubed 
brioche toast. His “roast chicken” features succulent off-the-bone meat 
cut into angular shapes, rich cranberry relish, grilled red onion, grilled 
cornbread, and pitch-perfect al dente green beans. E 90 Madison Ave., at 
29th St., Flatiron District P 212/889–7100 w www.countryinnnewyork.
com c AE, D, DC, MC, V m 6 to 28th St. j 3:F1
 W Craftbar. The casual sibling to Tom Colicchio’s Craft is a spacious 
and inviting bargain. The menu features similarly assertive seasonal 
cooking as you can fi nd at the upscale fl agship just around the corner. 
The “snacks” category on the menu elevates tiny nibbles to sausage-
stuffed fried sage leaves or addictive fl uffy salt cod croquettes tempting 
you to forget the main course entirely. The rest of the menu is eclectic 
enough to satisfy just about every comfort-food craving, from orec-
chiette with caulifl ower and sausage to braised fork-tender short ribs 
with celery. E 900 Broadway, between 19th and 20th Sts., Flatiron 
District P 212/461–4300 w www.craftrestaurant.com/craftbar.html 
r Reservations essential c AE, D, DC, MC, V m L, N, Q, R, W, 4, 
5, 6 to 14th St.–Union Sq. j 3:F3
 W Dos Caminos. Stephen Hanson, the visionary behind a dozen New 
York restaurants, has created a hit with the Dos Caminos brand. Start 
with guacamole, served in a granite mortar called a molcajete, and 
peruse the selection of 150 tequilas. Beef tacos studded with chilies, and 
slow-roasted pork ribs in chipotle barbecue sauce are solid choices. On 
weekend nights at both locations, the noise level can get out of control. 
E 373 Park Ave. S, between E. 26th and E. 27th Sts., Flatiron Dis-
trict P 212/294–1000 w www.brguestrestaurants.com r Reservations 
essential c AE, DC, MC, V m 6 to 28th St. j 3:F2 E 475 West Broad-
way, at W. Houston St. P 212/277–4300 c AE, DC, MC, V m R, W 
to Prince St.; C, E to Spring St. j 2:D3 E 825 3rd Ave., at 50th St. 
P 212/336–5400 c AE, DC, MC, V m 6 to 51st St. j 4:G3 
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 W Eisenberg’s Sandwich Shop. Since 1929 this narrow coffee shop with 
its timeworn counter and cramped tables has provided the city with 
some of the best tuna-, chicken-, and egg-salad sandwiches. On chilly 
days Eisenberg’s classic matzoh-ball soup also really hits the spot. The 
lively and friendly staff use the cryptic language of soda jerks, in which 
“whiskey down” means rye toast and “Adam and Eve on a raft” means 
two eggs on toast. Considering the mayhem in the place, it’s a pleas-
ant surprise that you always get your meal, quickly and precisely as 
ordered. E 174 5th Ave., between E. 22nd and E. 23rd Sts., Flatiron 
District P 212/675–5096 w www.eisenbergsnyc.com r Reservations 
not accepted c AE, D, MC, V C No dinner m R, W, 6 to 23rd St. 
j 3:E2
 W Eleven Madison Park. Under Swiss-born chef Daniel Humm, who was 
lured from San Francisco’s Campton Place by restaurateur Danny Mey-
er, this art nouveau jewel overlooking Madison Park has become one of 
the city’s most consistently exciting places to dine. Humm announces 
his lofty intentions with dishes like foie gras with golden raisin bri-
oche and African kili pepper, butter-poached Scottish langoustines with 
carrot-orange nage, and Jamison Farm herb roasted lamb with toma-
to confi t and niçoise olives. Don’t forget your breakfast cake—a gift 
from the chef—as you walk out the door. E 11 Madison Ave., at 24th 
St.,Flatiron District P 212/889–0905 w www.elevenmadisonpark.com 
r Reservations essential c AE, D, DC, MC, V C Closed Sun. No 
lunch weekends m N, R, W, 6 to 23rd St. j 3:E2
 W Gramercy Tavern. Danny Meyer’s intensely popular restaurant tops 
many a New Yorker’s favorite restaurant list. In front, the fi rst-come, 
fi rst-served tavern presents a lighter menu. The more formal dining 
room has a prix-fi xe American menu; three courses at dinner is $86. 
Choose from seasonal dishes such as lightly smoked Spanish mackerel, 
grilled sturgeon with lemon fennel sauce, or stuffed meatball with fon-
tina cheese. Meyer’s restaurants—he owns several well-regarded eateries 
in the city—are renowned for their food and hospitality, and Gramercy 
Tavern sets the standard. E 42 E. 20th St., between Broadway and Park 
Ave. S, Flatiron District P 212/477–0777 w www.gramercytavern.
com r Reservations essential for main dining room; reservations not 
accepted for the Tavern c AE, D, DC, MC, V m 6, R, W to 23rd St. 
j 3:F3
 W Hill Country. This enormous barbecue joint is perfect for big groups 
and carnivorous appetites. The pit master from Queens has a champi-
onship knack for real Texas barbecue. The beef-centric menu features 
meaty ribs and exceptionally succulent slow-smoked brisket (check your 
diet at the door and go for the moist, fatty option). Plump pork sau-
sages, in regular and jalapeño cheese versions, are fl own in direct from 
Kreuz Market in Lockhart, Texas. The market-style setup can mean 
long lines for meat, sold by the pound, or ribs at cutter-manned stations. 
Bring your tray downstairs for a fi ne bourbon selection and nightly live 
music. E 30 W. 26th St., between Broadway and 6th Ave., Flatiron 
District P 212/255–4544 w www.hillcountryny.com c AE, MC, V 
m N, R, W to 28th St.; 6 to 28th St.; F, V to 23rd St. j 3:E2 
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 W Ilili. Famed Washington, D.C., restaurateur and chef Philippe Mas-
soud brings his culinary talents to New York City with this bi-level, 
400-seat eatery that showcases cuisine from his native Lebanon. The 
menu includes standard Middle Eastern fare but also unexpected dishes 
like Wagyu beef kebab and black cod with pomegranate molasses. Wait-
ers never fail to refresh the basket of hot, fl uffy, baked-in-house pita 
bread. A glass of Lebanese or French wine is a nice accompaniment to 
the cuisine. Late-night entertainment includes belly dancing. E 236 5th 
Ave., between 27th and 28th Sts., Flatiron District P 212/683–2929 
w www.ililinyc.com c AE, D, DC, MC, V C No lunch weekends m N, 
R, W to 28th St. j 3:E2 
 W Primehouse New York. This sleek steak house comes from the reliable 
group that operates Dos Caminos, Vento, and several other perpetu-
ally mobbed New York restaurants. Here you’ll fi nd classic presen-
tations like Caesar salad and steak tartare prepared table-side, and 
respectable dry-aged prime cuts, ranging from hanger steak ($24) to 
porterhouse for two ($86). For something lighter, try skate sautéed in 
lemon–brown-butter sauce, or the Berkshire pork chop with fi g glaze 
and apple compote. The mod space has a cream-and-black motif that 
recalls The Jetsons’ futuristic 1960s feel, interspersed with geometric 
M. C. Escher–like patterns. Given the popularity of other B. R. Guest 
restaurants, expect a see-and-be-seen scene, and be sure to call ahead 
for reservations. E 381 Park Ave. S, at 27th St., Flatiron District 
P 212/824–2600 w www.brguestrestaurants.com/restaurants/prime-
house_new_york c AE, MC, V m 6, R, W to 28th St. j 3:F2 
 W Tabla. In concert with restaurant guru Danny Meyer, chef Floyd Car-
doz creates exciting cuisine based on the tastes of his native India, fi l-
tered through his European training. Indian ingredients garnish familiar 
fi sh and meats like striped bass, chicken, and lamb. At the casual Bread 
Bar you can get in and out faster and for less money while watching 
naan emerge from the tandoori ovens. E 11 Madison Ave., at E. 25th 
St.,Flatiron District P 212/889–0667 w www.tablany.com r Reser-
vations essential c AE, D, DC, MC, V C No lunch Sun. m R, W, 6 
to 23rd St. j 3:F2
 W Tamarind. Many consider Tamarind Manhattan’s best Indian restau-
rant. Forsaking the usual brass, beads, sitar, and darkness, you’ll fi nd a 
lustrous skylighted dining room awash in soothing neutral colors and 
awaft with tantalizing fragrances. Your welcoming hosts, owner Avtar 
Walia and his nephew, general manager Gary, practically reinvent charm. 
The busy kitchen offers multiregional dishes, some familiar (tandoori 
chicken, a searing lamb vindaloo), some unique (succulent venison 
chops in a vigorously spiced cranberry sauce, she-crab soup with saf-
fron, nutmeg, and ginger juice). The more intriguing a dish sounds, the 
better it turns out to be. Next door is a quaint teahouse–café–takeout 
shop. E 41–43 E. 22nd St., between Broadway and Park Ave. SFlatiron 
District P 212/674–7400 w www.tamarinde22.com r Reservations 
essential c AE, DC, MC, V m N, R, 6 to 23rd St. j 3:F2
 W Veritas. What do you do when you own more wine than you can 
drink—as in 150,000 bottles? Veritas’s wine-collecting owners decid-
ed to open a restaurant. Chef Grégory Pugin’s prix-fi xe contemporary 
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menu runs from such rich, earthy dishes as short ribs braised in Barolo 
wine with parsnip puree to porcini-crusted cod with lobster emulsion, 
mashed potatoes, mushrooms, and sweet corn. A glass of Tokaj and 
a black-pepper shortcake positively sing together. The dignifi ed dining 
room is distinguished by clean, natural lines, with one wall of Italian 
tile and another fl aunting a backlighted collection of handblown vases. 
E 43 E. 20th St., between Broadway and Park Ave. S, Flatiron District 
P 212/353–3700 w www.veritas-nyc.com r Reservations essential 
c AE, DC, MC, V C No lunchmR, W, 6 to 23rd St. j 3:F3
 W Wildwood Barbecue. Prolifi c restaurateur Steve Hanson’s latest venture 
has been smokin’ since day one, appeasing rabid barbecue afi cionados. 
Pit master (and former Queens cop) “Big Lou” Elrose deserves credit for 
excellent ribs: succulent lamb and saucy baby back. Dine at the bar or at 
adjacent high tables where the animated scene is fueled by whiskey and 
potent mint juleps. Families should settle in the dining room for fi ery 
fried jalapeño slices called “bottle caps,” shareable platters of apricot-
glazed chicken and pulled pork, and towering carrot and chocolate 
layer cakes. A crafty combination of reclaimed wood, distressed garage 
doors, recycled paper, blackboards, and bell jars has made a trendy 
Manhattan block feel kitschy and comfortable. E225 Park Ave. S, at 
18th St., Flatiron DistrictP 212/533–2500 wwww.brguestrestaurants.
com/restaurants/wildwood_bbq cAE, D, DC, MC, V m 4, 5, 6, L, N, 
Q, R, W to 14th St./Union Sq. j 3:F3
 GRAMERCY PARK
 W BLT Prime. A masculine, vivacious space is the showcase for Lau-
rent Tourondel’s third “BLT” restaurant featuring Franco-American 
cuisine. Menu specials are scrawled on a blackboard. Everything is 
served à la carte, and prices are high, but so is the quality of every dish. 
Tourondel has brought his signature steaming-hot Gruyère popovers 
downtown from BLT Steak. They’re light and buttery with an addic-
tive texture. Although there are poultry, veal, and lamb dishes on the 
menu, from lemon-rosemary chicken to a lamb T-bone, steaks are the 
main event. The dry-aged USDA prime steaks are broiled at 1,700º, 
some spread lightly with herb butter and offered with a choice of sauce 
(the béarnaise is perfection). E 111 E. 22nd St., between Lexington 
and Park Aves., Gramercy Park P 212/995–8500 w www.bltprime.
com r Reservations essential c AE, DC, MC, V C No lunch m 6, 
R, W to 23rd St. j 3:F3
  W Blue Smoke. Ever the pioneer, Danny Meyer led the way for barbe-
cue in Manhattan with a United Nations–like approach representing 
regional ’cue styles. The menu features Texas salt-and-pepper beef ribs, 
saucy Kansas City–style ribs, and tangy North Carolina pulled pork 
on brioche buns. If mac and cheese is a weakness, many insist there’s 
none better than Blue Smoke’s. Or for something lighter, start with 
deviled eggs and a blue cheese–topped iceberg wedge. After dinner, 
waddle downstairs to Jazz Standard, one of the best jazz clubs in New 
York. E 116 E. 27th St., between Lexington and Park Aves., Gramercy 
Park P 212/447–7733 w www.bluesmoke.com c AE, D, DC, MC, V 
m 6, R, W to 28th St. j 3:F2  
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 W Casa Mono. Andy Nusser put in his time cooking Italian under Mario 
Batali at Babbo before an obsession with Spain landed him his own 
acclaimed Iberian niche. The perennially cramped and crowded Casa 
Mono sends its overfl ow to Bar Jamon, the annex wine-and-ham bar 
next door. Pick at plates of jamon serrano while awaiting the call 
for a prime seat at the counter overlooking the chef’s open kitchen. 
Though everything is delectably shareable, of particular note are all 
things seared à la plancha (on the hot top), including blistered peppers 
and garlic-kissed mushrooms. Like his renowned mentor, Nusser has a 
weakness for the most neglected cuts of meat. Check your food fears at 
the door and order up the blood sausage, cockscombs, and tripe. E 52 
Irving Pl., at E. 17th St.,Gramercy Park P 212/253–2773 w www.
casamononyc.com c AE, DC, MC, V m 4, 5, 6, L, N, Q, R, W to 
Union Sq. j 3:G3
   W Irving Mill. This seasonal American hot spot, run by former Gramercy 
Tavern chef John Schaefer, is shaping up to be one of the city’s hottest 
restaurants. The large dining room has a homey feel, with beige accents 
and traditional wood walls. The waitstaff is eager to please with warm, 
unobtrusive service. The menu isn’t huge, but the choices incorporate 
the freshest produce and meat. The winter selection includes celery-
root chowder and baby beet salad as starters, and braised rabbit and 
roasted arctic char as mains. If you can’t snag a reservation in the main 
dining room, try the Front Tap Room, which accepts walk-ins. E 116 
E/ 16th St., between Union Square E and Irving Pl., Gramercy Park 
P 212/254–1600 w www.irvingmill.com c AE, D, DC, MC, V m 4, 
5, 6, L, N, Q, R, W to 14th St./Union Sq. j 3:F4 
 MURRAY HILL
 W Artisanal. This spacious brasserie is a beloved shrine to cheese, the 
passion of chef-owner Terrance Brennan. Gastronomes fl ock here for 
the more than 150 cheeses—available for on-site sampling or retail 
sale—then stay to enjoy their selections with one of 160 wines by the 
glass. Hot fromage-imbued fare also is satisfying, with preparations like 
addictive gougères, onion soup gratiné, and several types of fondue. For 
curd-adverse customers, chicken paillard, steak-frites, or selections from 
the raw bar should satisfy. E 2 Park Ave., at E. 32nd St., Murray Hill 
P 212/725–8585 w www.artisanalbistro.com r Reservations essential 
c AE, D, DC, MC, V m 6 to 33rd St. j 3:F1
 W Gahm Mi Oak. The deconstructed industrial design, inexpensive 
24-hour menu, and late-night hours attract a young and stylish crowd 
here. Every item on the limited menu goes well with soju, a Korean 
spirit, or beer. There are even photos on the menu to help bleary-eyed 
revelers order. Korean-style fried mung bean pancakes with scallions, 
onions, carrots, and ground pork make for addictive stomach-lining 
fare. The kimchi is renowned, as is the sul long tang, a milky ox-
bone soup with thin slices of beef, rice, and noodles that is reputed 
to be an effective hangover cure. E 43 W. 32nd St., between 5th Ave. 
and Broadway, Murray Hill P 212/695–4113 r Reservations not 
accepted c AE, D, DC, MC, V m B, D, F, N, Q, R, V, W to 34th St./
Herald Sq. j 3:E1
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 W Les Halles. This local hangout, owned by Philippe Lajaunie since 1990, 
is boisterous and unpretentious—just like a true French brasserie. A 
good bet is steak-frites—with fries regarded by some as the best in 
New York. Other prime choices include crispy duck-leg confi t with 
frisée salad, blood sausage with caramelized apples, and steak tartare, 
prepared table-side. E 411 Park Ave. S, between E. 28th and E. 29th 
Sts., Murray Hill P 212/679–4111 w www.leshalles.net r Reserva-
tions essential c AE, DC, MC, V m 6 to 33rd St. j 3:F1 E 15 John 
St., between Broadway and Nassau St. P 212/285–8585 m A, C to 
Broadway/Nassau St.; 4, 5, J, M, Z to Fulton St. j 1:D3
   W Turkish Kitchen. This striking multilevel room with crimson walls, 
chairs with red skirted slipcovers, and colorful kilims is Manhattan’s 
busiest and best Turkish restaurant. For appetizers, choose from the 
likes of velvety char-grilled eggplant or tender octopus salad, creamy 
hummus, or poached beef dumplings. The luscious stuffed cabbage 
is downright irresistible. The restaurant also hosts one of the most 
alluring Sunday brunch buffets in town, featuring 90 items, Turkish 
and American—all house-made, including a dozen breads. E 386 3rd 
Ave., between E. 27th and E. 28th Sts., Murray Hill P 212/679–6633 
w www.turkishkitchen.com c AE, D, DC, MC, V C No lunch Sat. 
m 6 to 28th St. j 3:G2
 UNION SQUARE
 W Craft. Dining here is like a choose-your-own-adventure game in the 
pantry of the gods. Every delectable dish comes à la carte, including 
sides for your roasted guinea hen or braised monkfi sh. Craft is Tom 
Colicchio’s fl agship in a mini-empire of excellent restaurants around the 
country, including the upscale Craftbar and Craftsteak brands, as well 
as grab-and-go sandwich bars called ’wichcraft.Just about everything 
here is exceptionally prepared with little fuss, from simple yet intrigu-
ing starters (grilled French sardines) and sides (sautéed sugar-snap peas) 
to desserts (lemon steamed pudding with rhubarb jelly and vanilla ice 
cream). The serene dining room features burnished dark wood, custom 
tables, a curved leather wall, and a succession of dangling radiant bulbs. 
E 43 E. 19th St., between Broadway and Park Ave. S, Union Square 
P 212/780–0880 w www.craftrestaurant.com r Reservations essential 
c AE, D, DC, MC, V C No lunch m L, N, Q, R, W, 4, 5, 6 to 14th 
St.-Union Sq. j 3:F3
 W Republic. Epicureans on a budget fl ock to this Asian noodle emporium 
that looks like a cross between a downtown art gallery and a Japanese 
school cafeteria. The young waitstaff dressed in black T-shirts and 
jeans hold remote-control ordering devices to accelerate the already 
speedy service. Sit at the long, bluestone bar or at the picnic-style 
tables and order appetizers such as smoky grilled eggplant and luscious 
fried wontons. Entrées are all based on noodles or rice. Spicy coconut 
chicken soup and Vietnamese-style barbecued pork are particularly 
delicious. E 37 Union Sq. W, between E. 16th and E. 17th Sts., Union 
Square P 212/627–7172 w www.thinknoodles.com r Reservations 
not accepted c AE, D, MC, V m L, N, Q, R, W, 4, 5, 6 to 14th St./
Union Sq. j 3:F4
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 W Tocqueville. Hidden just steps from busy Union Square, Tocqueville is 
a refi ned dining oasis that’s a secret even to many New York foodies. 
Guests enter through an austere reception area that gives no indication 
of the luxury appointments inside. Pushing past heavy curtains and a 
six-seat bar, the dining area is an intimate, modern room lined with 
warm gold- and sand-toned fabrics. Chef-owner Marco Moreira’s sig-
nature starter is the unctuous sea urchin and angel hair carbonara. Main 
courses are steeped in French tradition, but with international fl avors, 
like pan-roasted turbot with mushroom fondue and kohlrabi- and sea 
bean-confi t, and lemon verbena–scented tofu with lily-bulb puree. The 
three-course, $24 prix-fi xe lunch is a steal. E 1 E. 15th St., between 
5th Ave. and Union Sq. W, Union Square P 212/647–1515 w www.
tocquevillerestaurant.com r Reservations essential c AE, MC, V 
m L, N, Q, R, W, 4, 5, 6 to 14th St./Union Sq. j 3:F4
 W Union Square Cafe. When he opened Union Square Cafe in 1985, Dan-
ny Meyer changed the American restaurant landscape. The combination 
of upscale food and unpretentious but focused service sparked a revolu-
tion. Today chef Carmen Quagliata still draws devotees with his crowd-
pleasing menu. Wood paneling and white walls are hung with splashy 
modern paintings; in addition to the three dining areas, there’s a long 
bar ideal for solo diners. The cuisine is American with a thick Italian 
accent: for example, the grilled, marinated fi let mignon of tuna can land 
on the same table as creamy polenta with mascarpone. E 21 E. 16th 
St., between 5th Ave. and Union Sq. W, Union Square P 212/243–4020 
w www.unionsquarecafe.com r Reservations essential c AE, D, DC, 
MC, V m L, N, Q, R, W, 4, 5, 6 to 14th St./Union Sq. j 3:F4

 MIDTOWN WEST AND CHELSEA
 CHELSEA
 W Buddakan. Few—if any—restaurants in Manhattan can rival the 
16,000-square-foot Buddakan in terms of sheer magnitude and buoy-
ant theatricality. Restaurateur Steven Starr created a New York edition 
of his Philadelphia original. The feeling of the vast downstairs space 
is like a dining hall in a medieval castle. Highly pedigreed chef Lon 
Symensma has cooked at Spice Market in New York City. His tooth-
some tuna spring rolls are narrow fl utes of ruby tuna tartare in a crisp 
contrapuntal fried shell. Crisp-tender sizzling short ribs are served with 
tender wide noodles and highly comforting results. “Crying Chocolate” 
is a warm white-chocolate ganache fi nished with coffee ice cream and 
milk. Truly a transporting experience. E 75 9th Ave., between 15th 
and 16th Sts.,Chelsea P 212/989–6699 w www.buddakannyc.com 
r Reservations essential c AE, D, MC, V C No lunch m A, C, E to 
14th St.; L to 8th Ave. j 3:B4
 W R.U.B. BBQ. Among the American barbecue capitals, Kansas City’s 
smoked fare stands out as perhaps the most versatile, characterized 
by dry rubs with sauces strictly on the side. Executive chef Paul Kirk 
is from Kansas City, and is a legend on the growing New York City 
barbecue competition circuit. This is not a restaurant for the timid 
of appetite. Platters are so bountiful that even the side dishes come 
in overwhelming quantities. The shameless menu promises everything 
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from beef, pork, ham, pastrami, 
and turkey to chicken, sausage, 
and of course ribs. Burned ends—
delicious charred-crisp, rich edges 
of beef brisket—are legendary, 
and they sell out every night. In 
fact, many items on the menu sell 
out by 8 PM, so it’s wise to arrive 
fairly early. E 208 W. 23rd St., 
between 7th and 8th Aves., Chelsea 
P 212/524–4300 w www.rubbbq.
net r Reservations not accepted c AE, DC, MC, V m 1, C, E, F, V 
to 23rd St. j 3:D2
 W Tía Pol. This tiny, dark, out-of-the-way, but highly popular tapas bar is 
usually packed, but there are good reasons for that: it’s the best in town. 
The tables and stools are small and high, but the fl avors are enormous. 
One highly original tapa that everyone was talking about is a signature 
here: bittersweet chocolate smeared on a baguette disc and topped with 
salty Spanish chorizo. Rough-cut potatoes are deep-fried and served 
with a dollop of spicy aioli. You won’t want to share them. The pork 
loin, piquillo pepper, and mild tetilla cheese sandwich is scrumptious, 
and so is the Galician octopus terrine. In fact, everything on the menu 
is transporting and delicious. E 205 10th Ave. between 22nd and 23rd 
Sts., Chelsea P 212/675–8805 w www.tiapol.com r Reservations 
essential for groups of 6-8 c AE, D, MC, V C No lunch Mon. m C, 
E to 23rd St. j 3:A2
 MIDTOWN WEST
 W Abboccato. Making an attempt to convey the vast regional styles of 
Italian cooking, Abboccato is an ambitious restaurant in a cozy space 
adjacent to the Blakely Hotel. The name, which means “pleasing to 
the mouth,” lives up to that assertion with rich dishes like braised 
veal cheeks with Belgian endive and white polenta. Another favorite 
is spaghettini with razor clams, toasted bread crumbs, and orange 
zest. E 136 W. 55th St., between 6th and 7th Aves., Midtown West 
P 212/265–4000 w www.abboccato.com r Reservations essential 
c AE, DC, MC, V m N, R to 57th St. j 4:C2
   W Bar Americain. Chef Bobby Flay’s largest Manhattan restaurant is the 
soaring Bar Americain. The 200-seat two-story space looks like a din-
ing room on a luxury liner. Southern-infl ected brasserie fare includes 
Dungeness crab griddle cakes, smoked chicken with hatch-green chili 
spoon bread and black-pepper vinegar sauce, and roasted duck breast 
surrounded by dirty wild rice with bourbon-soaked pecans. Slightly 
naughtier are the éclairs piped with whiskey-infused pastry cream and 
burnished with a burnt-sugar glaze. Prices are fairly high, but you 
get what you pay for. E 152 W. 52nd St. between 6th and 7th Aves., 
Midtown West P 212/265–9700 w www.baramericain.com r Res-
ervations essential c AE, D, DC, MC, V m B, D, E to 7th Ave.; 1, C, 
E to 50th St.; N, R, W to 49th St. j 4:C2
 W Becco. An ingenious concept makes Becco a prime Restaurant 
Row choice for time-constrained theatergoers. There are two pricing 
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scenarios: one includes an all-you-can-eat selection of antipasti and 
three pastas served hot out of pans that waiters circulate around the 
dining room; the other adds a generous entrée to the mix. The pasta 
selection changes daily but often includes gnocchi, fresh ravioli, and 
fettuccine in a cream sauce. The entrées include braised veal shank, 
grilled double-cut pork chop, and rack of lamb, among other selec-
tions. E 355 W. 46th St., between 8th and 9th Aves., Midtown West 
P 212/397–7597 w www.becco-nyc.com r Reservations essential 
c AE, D, DC, MC, V m A, C, E to 42nd St. j 4:B3
 W Ben Benson’s Steakhouse. Among the most venerable steak houses 
around, Ben Benson’s feels like a clubby hunting lodge. The gracefully 
choreographed, intensely focused staff will bring you only the fi nest 
dry-aged prime meats and only the freshest seafood, all classically pre-
pared, teeming with familiar and beloved fl avors. The trimmings are 
ravishing, too: comforting creamed spinach, sizzling onion rings, and 
decadent hash browns are essential. Power lunches were practically 
invented here; just being in the place makes you feel important. E 123 
W. 52nd St., between 6th and 7th Aves., Midtown West P 212/581–
8888 w www.benbensons.com r Reservations essential c AE, D, 
DC, MC, V C No lunch weekends m B, D, E to 7th Ave.; 1 to 50th St.; 
N, R, W to 49th St. j 4:D2
 W Brasserie Ruhlmann. In a plush 120-seat dining room with just enough 
art-deco touches to harmonize with its Rockefeller Center setting, the 
sublime French cookery of Laurent Tourondel is on display. There is 
a decorous countenance to the room, but the staff is so friendly that 
the place could never be stuffy. Nineteen excellent French wines are 
available by the glass. Perfect oysters Rockefeller must be on the menu, 
naturally, and the oysters and cooked spinach are napped with bécha-
mel just before roasting with results soothing and rich enough to com-
prise a lunch entrée. If it’s on the menu, order braised rabbit nestled 
in mustard cream on a bed of fresh pappardelle, sprinkled with pitted 
cherries. Desserts like Floating Island—delicately baked meringue fl oat-
ing on a pond of crème anglaise—are embellished by a tangled fl urry 
of spun sugar. E 45 Rockefeller Plaza, 50th St. between 5th and 6th 
Aves., Midtown West P 212/974–2020 w www.brasserieruhlmann.
com r Reservations essential c AE, MC, V. m B, D, F, V to 47th–
50th Sts./Rockefeller Centerj 4:D3
 W Burger Joint. What’s a college burger bar, done up in particleboard and 
rec-room decor, doing hidden inside of a fi ve-star Midtown hotel? This 
tongue-in-cheek lunch spot buried in the Parker Meridien does such 
boisterous midweek business that lines often snake through the lobby. 
Stepping behind the beige curtain you can fi nd baseball cap–wearing 
grease-spattered cooks dispensing paper-wrapped cheeseburgers and 
crisp thin fries. Forget Kobe beef or foie gras—these burgers are straight-
forward, cheap, and delicious. E 118 W. 57th St., between 6th and 7th 
Aves., Midtown West P 212/245–5000 w www.parkermeridien.com 
c No credit cards m F, N, Q, R, W to 57th St. j 4:D1
 W Churrascaria Plataforma. This sprawling, boisterous shrine to meat, 
with its all-you-can-eat prix-fi xe menu, is best experienced with a group 
of ravenous friends. A caipirinha, featuring sugarcane liquor, sugar, and 
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lime, will kick things off nicely. Follow up with a trip to the salad bar 
piled with vegetables, meats, and cheeses. But restrain yourself—there’s 
a parade of all manner of grilled meats and poultry, from pork ribs to 
chicken hearts, delivered to the table on long skewers until you beg for 
mercy. E 316 W. 49th St., between 8th and 9th Aves., Midtown West 
P 212/245–0505 w www.churrascariaplataforma.com r Reserva-
tions essential c AE, D, DC, MC, V m C, E to 50th St. j 4:B3
 W DB Bistro Moderne. Daniel Boulud’s “casual bistro” (it’s neither, actual-
ly) consists of two elegantly appointed dining rooms. The menu is orga-
nized by the French names of seasonal ingredients—lobster (homard), 
tuna (thon), and mushroom (champignon), for example. Within each 
category, appetizers and main courses are listed. There was quite a 
fuss made over the $32 hamburger, available at lunch and dinner. But 
considering it’s gloriously stuffed with braised short ribs, foie gras, 
and black truffl es, it’s almost a bargain. Almost. E 55 W. 44th St., 
between 5th and 6th Aves., Midtown West P 212/391–2400 w www.
danielnyc.com/dbbistro r Reservations essential c AE, DC, MC, V  
C No lunch Sun. m B, D, F, V to 42nd St./Bryant Park; 7 to 5th Ave./
Bryant Park j 4:D4
 W Esca. Mario Batali’s Esca, Italian for “bait,” lures diners in with 
delectable raw preparations called crudo—such as tilefi sh with orange 
and Sardinian oil or pink snapper with a sprinkle of crunchy red clay 
salt—and hooks them with such entrées as whole, salt-crusted bran-
zino, sea bass for two, or bucatini pasta with spicy baby octopus. The 
menu changes daily. If you’re a low-sodium diner, you should probably 
cast your net elsewhere. Batali’s partner, Joe Bastianich, is in charge of 
the wine cellar, so expect an adventurous list of Italian bottles. E 402 
W. 43rd St., at 9th Ave.,Midtown West P 212/564–7272 w www.
esca-nyc.com r Reservations essential c AE, DC, MC, V C No 
lunch Sun. m A, C, E to 42nd St. j 4:A4
 W Gordon Ramsay at The London and Maze. With more than a dozen res-
taurants around the world—and an ever-busy TV schedule—you’re 
not likely to fi nd British chef Gordon Ramsay at his eponymous Mid-
town restaurant. What you will fi nd, however, are Ramsay’s trembling 
acolytes producing fl awless facsimiles of his classically muted haute 
cuisine. The fl agship fi ne-dining restaurant is an exorbitant time com-
mitment, with menus that start at $110 for three courses. It is hidden 
behind opaque glass doors just beyond the comparatively casual, and 
much more reasonably priced, Maze. The lower-key annex, in a silver-
gray dining room, specializes in elegant small-plate cuisine (often very 
small). Although dinner is a mix-and-match affair, the $45 prix-fi xe 
three-course lunch is one of the top bargains in Midtown. E 151 W. 
54th St. between 6th and 7th Aves., Midtown West P 212/468–8888 
w www.thelondonnyc.com/gordon_ramsay.com c AE, D, DC, MC, V  
C No lunch Sat.–Wed. m B, D, E to 7th Ave.; N, Q, R, W to 57th St.
j 4:D2 
   W Le Bernardin. Owner Maguy LeCoze presides over the teak-panel din-
ing room at this trendsetting French seafood restaurant, and chef-partner 
Eric Ripert works magic with anything that swims—preferring at times 
not to cook it at all. Deceptively simple dishes such as poached lobster 
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in rich coconut-ginger soup or crispy spiced black bass in a Peking 
duck bouillon are typical of his style. It is widely agreed that there’s 
no beating Le Bernardin for thrilling cuisine, seafood or otherwise, 
coupled with some of the fi nest desserts in town. E 155 W. 51st St., 
between 6th and 7th Aves., Midtown West P 212/554–1515 w www.
le-bernardin.com r Reservations essential, jacket required c AE, DC, 
MC, V C Closed Sun. No lunch Sat. m 1 to 50th St.; R, W to 49th St.; 
B, D, F, V to 47th–50th Sts./Rockefeller Center. j 4:C2
 W Marseille. With great food and a convenient location near several 
Broadway theaters, Marseille is perpetually packed. Executive Chef 
and partner Andy d’Amico’s Mediterranean creations are continually 
impressive. The daube is classic: a hunk of beef is slowly braised into 
submission in red wine, then plated on a crispy square of fried polenta 
with diced sautéed root vegetables. Leave room for the spongy beig-
nets with chocolate and raspberry dipping sauces. E 630 9th Ave., at 
W. 44th St., Midtown West P 212/333–2323 w www.marseillenyc.
com r Reservations essential c AE, MC, V m A, C, E to 42nd St./
Port Authority Bus Terminal. j 4:B4
 W Meskerem. The tasty Ethiopian delicacies offered in this Hell’s Kitchen 
storefront include kitfo, spiced ground steak, which you can order raw, 
rare, or well done, and yebeg alecha, tender pieces of lamb marinated 
in Ethiopian butter fl avored with curry, rosemary, and an herb called 
kosart, and then sautéed with fresh ginger and more curry. The veg-
etarian combination, served on injera, a yeasty and slightly porous fl at 
bread used as a utensil to sop up the food, is a great deal. E 468 W. 
47th St., near 10th Ave.,Midtown West P 212/664–0520 c AE, D, 
DC, MC, V m C, E to 50th St. j 4:A3
 W The Modern and Bar Room. Both spots competing for the title of the 
country’s best museum restaurant sit side by side on the ground fl oor of 
the New York MoMA. The Modern, run by restaurateur Danny Mey-
er, is two restaurants in one. Both offer the dazzling food of Alsatian 
chef Gabriel Kreuther. The formal dining room features a view of the 
museum’s sculpture garden and an ambitious, pricey, prix-fi xe menu. 
The far more accessible and popular Bar Room lies just beyond a parti-
tion. Here you can fi nd a dizzying collection of shareable plates like the 
refreshing arctic char tartare and oysters with leeks and caviar. Two or 
three make a fi ne if extravagant afternoon snack—double that number 
and you have a full meal. E 9 W. 53rd St., between 5th and 6th Aves., 
Midtown West P 212/333–1220 w www.themodernnyc.com c AE, 
D, DC, MC, V C Closed Sun. m E, V to 5th Ave./53rd St. j 4:D2
   W Serafi na. Mediterranean-hue friezes, a most inviting upstairs ter-
race, and a steady stream of models and celebrities grace this very 
Italian café. Scene aside, the real draw here is some authentic Neopoli-
tan pizza—they even fi lter the water for the pizza dough to make it 
more closely resemble the water in Naples. Beyond the designer pizzas 
(Nutella, mascarpone, and robiola cheese; mozzarella, smoked salmon, 
and dill) are antipasti, salads, pastas including a number of ravioli 
dishes, and second courses like bass fi llet pinot grigio. E 210 W. 55th 
St. at Broadway, Midtown West P 212/315–1700 m N, Q, R, W to 
57th St.–7th Ave. j 4:C2 E 29 E. 61st St., between Madison and 
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Park Aves. P 212/702–9898 m N, R, W, 4, 5, 6 to 59th St.–Lexington 
Ave. j 5:F6 E 1022 Madison Ave., at E. 79th St. P 212/734–2676 
w www.serafi narestaurant.com c AE, DC, MC, V m 6 to 77th St. 
j 5:F2 E 38 E. 58th St. near Madison Ave. P 212/832–8888 m N, R, 
W to 5th Ave. j 5:F6 E 393 Lafayette St., at 4th St. P 212/995–9595 
m 6 to Astor Pl. j 2:E2
 W Sosa Borella. This is one of the Theater District’s top spots for reli-
able food at a reasonable cost. This bi-level, casual Italian eatery is an 
inviting and friendly space where diners choose from a wide range of 
options. The lunch menu features staples like warm sandwiches and 
entrée-size salads, while the dinner menu is slightly gussied up with 
meat, fi sh, and pasta dishes (the rich agnolotti with lamb Bolognese 
sauce, topped with a wedge of grilled pecorino cheese is a must-try). The 
warm bread served at the beginning of the meal with pesto dipping sauce 
is a nice touch as you wait for your meal. The service, at times, can be 
slow, so leave yourself plenty of time before the show. E  832 8th Ave., 
between 50th and 51st Sts.,Midtown West P 212/262–8282 w www.
sosaborella.com c AE, MC, V m C, E, 1 to 50th St. j 4:B3
 W Toloache. Make a quick detour off heavily traffi cked Broadway into 
this pleasantly bustling Mexican cantina that’s one of the best dining 
options around Times Square. The bi-level eatery has a festive, celebra-
tory vibe, with several seating options (bar, balcony, main dining room, 
and ceviche bar), oversize bronze chandeliers, and gold and terra-cotta 
tones throughout. Foodies fl ock here for the Mexico City–style tacos 
with Negro Modelo–braised brisket, quesadillas studded with black 
truffl e and huitlacoche (a corn fungus), and the extensive tequila selec-
tion—upwards of 100 brands. Adventurous palates will be drawn to 
tacos featuring chili-studded dried grasshoppers, lobes of seared foie 
gras, and caramelized veal sweetbreads. E 251 W. 50th St., near 8th 
Ave., Midtown West P 212/581–1818 w www.toloachenyc.com c 
AE, D, MC, V m 1, C, E to 50th St.; N, R, W to 49th St. j 4:B3 
 W ‘21’ Club. It’s undeniably exciting to hobnob with celebrities at this 
town-house landmark, a former speakeasy that opened in 1929. Chef 
John Greeley tries to satisfy everyone with standards like the famous 
‘21’ burger and ‘21’ Caesar salad, and sophisticated modern dishes, 
such as risotto of squab and wild mushrooms with butternut squash, 
Parmesan foam, and black truffl es. Service is seamless. And yes, fellas, 
a jacket is required, but thanks to a new more relaxed dress code you 
can leave your tie at home. E 21 W. 52nd St., between 5th and 6th 
Aves., Midtown West P 212/582–7200 w www.21club.com r Jacket 
required c AE, D, DC, MC, V C Closed Sun. No lunch Sat. m E, V 
to 53rd St./5th Ave.; B, D, F, V to 47th–50th Sts./Rockefeller Center. 
j 4:D2
 W Uncle Jack’s Steakhouse. Surpassing even its celebrated fl agship restau-
rant in Bayside, Queens, Uncle Jack’s soars directly into the pantheon 
of the best steak houses in Manhattan. As in most great steak houses, 
you can feel the testosterone throbbing all through the place. The space 
is vast and gorgeously appointed, and service is swift and focused. 
USDA Prime steaks are dry-aged for 21 days. Australian lobster tails 
are so enormous they have to be served carved, yet the fl esh is meltingly 
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tender. E 440 9th Ave., between W. 34th and W. 35th Sts., Midtown 
West P 212/244–0005 w www.unclejacks.com r Reservations essen-
tial c AE, MC, V C No lunch weekends m A, C, E to 34th St./Penn 
Station j 4:B6
 W Virgil’s Real BBQ. Neon, wood, and Formica set the scene at this 
massive roadhouse in the Theater District. Start with stuffed jalape-
ños or—especially—unbelievably succulent barbecued chicken wings. 
Then, what the hell: go for the “Pig Out”—a rack of pork ribs, Texas 
hot links, pulled pork, rack of lamb, chicken, and, of course, more. It’s 
that kind of place. There are also fi ve domestic microbrews on tap and 
a good list of top beers from around the world. The place is absolutely 
mobbed pretheater, so if that’s when you’re going, arrive by 6 PM or 
you’ll miss your curtain. E 152 W. 44th St., between 6th Ave. and 
Broadway, Midtown West P 212/921–9494 w www.virgilsbbq.com 
r Reservations essential c AE, MC, V m N, Q, R, W, S, 1, 2, 3, 7 to 
42nd St./Times Sq. j 4:C4

 MIDTOWN EAST AND UPPER EAST SIDE
 MIDTOWN EAST
 W Adour Alain Ducasse. Master chef Alain Ducasse adds to his grow-
ing empire with the upscale and elegant Adour, located in the equally 
sophisticated St. Regis Hotel. Celebratory couples of all ages gravitate 
to the Left and Right Bank rooms, while a mix of tourists, shoppers, 
and businessmen settle on plush burgundy chairs and banquettes in 
the regal but relaxed main dining room. Beautifully baked baguettes 
and fragrant olive and sourdough rolls are fl own in from Paris. Deep 
pockets splurge on artfully arranged dishes, such as foie gras ravioli 
with black truffl es, and lobster Thermidor. Sommeliers help decipher 
an international wine list (displayed on interactive computer screens at 
the bar) with bottles that range from $35 to $19,000. E 2 E. 55th St., 
near 5th Ave., Midtown East P 212/710–2277 w www.adour-stregis.
com r Reservations essential c AE, D, DC, MC, V C No lunch m E, 
V to 5th Ave./53rd St.; F to 57th St. j 4:E2
 W Aquavit and Aquavit Café. Celebrity chef Marcus Samuelsson may not 
be in the kitchen every night, but you’d never know it from the impec-
cable cuisine and service at this fi ne-dining restaurant and upscale café. 
The elegant atmosphere features warm woods and modern decor from a 
Scandinavian design team. In the café, try a two-course dinner of daily 
“Swedish home cooking” specials, or order à la carte to try the herring 
sampler, with boldly fl avored selections like curry and apple, and vodka-
lime. Hot-smoked salmon, served with celeriac purée, asparagus salad, 
and apple-horseradish broth, is a standout. The main dining room is 
prix-fi xe only, with a three-course dinner for $82. E 65 E. 55th St., 
between Madison and Park Aves., Midtown East P 212/307–7311 
w www.aquavit.org r Reservations essential c AE, DC, MC, V C No 
lunch Sat., except in café m E, V to 5th Ave./53rd St. j 4:F2
 W BLT Steak. Chef Laurent Tourondel sets a new steak-house standard 
in this classy space decked out in beige and suede and resin-topped 
black tables. The no-muss, no-fuss menu is nonetheless large, and so 
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are the portions of supple crab cakes with celery-infused mayonnaise 
and luscious ruby tuna tartare with avocado, ramped up with soy-lime 
dressing. As soon as you’re settled, puffy Parmesan popovers arrive 
still steaming. A veal chop is crusted with rosemary and Parmesan, 
which imbue the veal with more fl avor than veal ever has. At lunch the 
quintessential BLT includes Kobe beef, foie gras, bacon, and tomato in 
a split ciabatta. Sides and desserts are all superior. E 106 E. 57th St., 
between Lexington and Park Aves., Midtown East P 212/752–7470 
w www.bltsteak.com r Reservations essential c AE, DC, MC, V 
C Closed Sun. No lunch Sat. m 4, 5, 6, N, R, W to 59th St./Lexington 
Ave. j 4:F1
   W Convivio. Formerly L’Impero, this renamed but still trendy restau-
rant has a bold new menu under the helm of chef Michael White. The 
orange-and-white room has 110 seats, all fi lled with locals and tour-
ists who come for the chic ambience, polished service, and even better 
food. Tasty sfi zi, or nibbles—such as baby eggplant with basil, vinegar, 
and chili—foreshadow well-prepared basics such as buffalo mozzarella 
with tomatoes and grilled lamb chops with white beans and escarole. 
Eclectic and fl avorsome offerings like grilled quail skewers and suckling 
pig are also available. The spot has several outdoor tables for alfresco 
dining and a spacious bar area to drink from the all-Italian beer list, or 
from the 550-bottle wine list with many Sicilian selections. E 45 Tudor 
City Pl., between 42nd and 43rd Sts.,Midtown East P 212/599–5045 
w www.convivionyc.com c AE, D, DC, MC, V C Closed Sun. No 
lunch Sat. m 4, 5, 6, 7, S to Grand Centralj 4:H4
 W Four Seasons. The landmark Seagram Building houses one of Ameri-
ca’s most famous restaurants, truly an only–in–New York experience. 
The stark Grill Room, birthplace of the power lunch, has one of the best 
bars in New York. Illuminated trees and a gurgling Carrara marble pool 
characterize the more romantic Pool Room. The menu changes season-
ally; there’s a $65 prix-fi xe pretheater dinner—a delicious indulgence. 
You can’t go wrong with classic dishes like Dover sole, fi let mignon, 
or crispy duck. Finish with pear William, Grand Marnier, or chocolate 
souffl é. E 99 E. 52nd St., between Park and Lexington Aves., Midtown 
East P 212/754–9494 w www.fourseasonsrestaurant.com r Reserva-
tions essential, jacket required c AE, D, DC, MC, V C Closed Sun. No 
lunch Sat. m E, V to Lexington Ave./53rd St.; 6 to 51st St. j 4:F2
 W Kuruma Zushi. Only a small sign in Japanese indicates the location of 
this extraordinary restaurant that serves only sushi and sashimi. Bypass 
the tables, sit at the sushi bar, and put yourself in the hands of Toshi-
hiro Uezu, the chef-owner. Among the selections are hard-to-fi nd fi sh 
that Uezu imports directly from Japan. The most attentive, pampering 
service staff in the city completes the wildly expensive experience.  E 
7 E. 47th St., 2nd fl ., between 5th and Madison Aves., Midtown East 
P 212/317–2802 r Reservations essential c AE, MC, V C Closed 
Sun. m 4, 5, 6, 7 to 42nd St./Grand Central. j 4:E3
 W L’Atelier de Joël Robuchon. The New York branch of Joël Robuchon’s 
superluxurious tapas bar, inside the Four Seasons Hotel, features essen-
tially the same food (with a more natural-hue decor) as the Paris origi-
nal. And that, it turns out, is a very good thing. The perfectionist chef 
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installed a longtime Japanese protégé to uphold the standards that can 
make a Robuchon meal a life-changing experience. Skip the regular-size 
appetizers and entrées. Instead, secure a seat at the pear-wood counter 
and cobble together your own small-plate feast. But be warned; with 
heady ingredients like Scottish langoustines (tempura fried), steak tar-
tare (with hand-cut french fries) and foie gras (paired with caramelized 
eel), Robuchon’s little bites come at a steep price. E 57 E. 57th St., 
between Madison and Park Aves., Midtown East P 212/350–6658 
w www.fourseasons.com/newyorkfs/dining.html r Reservations essen-
tial c AE, MC, V C No lunch m 4, 5, 6 to 59th St. j 4:F1
 W Le Cirque. Impresario-owner Sirio Maccioni still presides over a din-
ing room fi lled nightly with a who’s who of political, business, and 
society circles—regulars who’ve table-hopped from Le Cirque’s fi rst 
incarnation to its latest, in a glass-enclosed aerie on the ground fl oor 
of the Bloomberg headquarters. Billowing silk, tall gauzy shades, and 
porcelain monkeys in a display-case pillar create a playful big-top effect. 
The menu strikes a balance between the creative and classic. Dover sole, 
fi lleted table-side, gives way to more avant-garde preparations like a 
duo of seared foie gras and sushi-grade tuna. Desserts, too, have a split 
personality, with the menu divided into the “classic” and “new.” The 
foot-tall napoleon that seems to arrive at every second table is an old 
favorite, but newer creations like the rich, peanut-butter “candy bar” 
also satisfy high-society sweet tooths. E 151 E. 58th St., at Lexington 
Ave., Midtown East P 212/644–0202 w www.lecirque.com r Reser-
vations essential c AE, D, DC, MC, V C Closed Sun. No lunch Sat. 
m 4, 5, 6, N, R, W to Lexington Ave./59th St. j 4:F1
 W Mia Dona. When Dona abruptly closed in 2007, disappointing thou-
sands of fans, restaurateur Donatella Arpaia and chef Michael Psilakis 
vowed a comeback. This warm Italian joint with a distinctive menu 
proves they’ve returned in full force. The long and narrow space has 
three dining rooms: one with a zebra theme, another with a library 
theme, and a third with banquettes and exposed brick. The menu 
includes all the dishes one would expect in a typical Italian restaurant, 
but they’re presented in Psilakis’s unique style. Instead of standard buf-
falo mozzarella, for example, he serves up a Burrata, a version of the 
cheese so soft it melts in your mouth. Meat lovers shouldn’t miss the 
crispy rabbit with salt and vinegar chips or the Florentine meat loaf. 
Pasta fans will enjoy comforting options like bucatini carbonara with 
smoked chicken legs and radicchio. The wine list is heavy on Italian 
varietals, but there are French and American vintages, too. E 206 E. 
58th St., at 3rd Ave., Midtown East P 212/750–8170 w www.mia
dona.com c AE, D, DC, MC, V m 4, 5, 6, N, R, W to Lexington 
Ave./59th St. j 4:G1 
 W Michael Jordan’s The Steakhouse NYC. Don’t be dissuaded by the fact that 
this place is technically part of a chain: there’s nowhere remotely like it. 
The handsomely appointed space in Grand Central Terminal overlooks 
one of the most famous interiors in America. Start with toasted bread 
and hot Gorgonzola fondue. Follow with pristine oysters, then lunge 
for a prime dry-aged rib eye or a 2!-pound lobster, grilled, steamed, 
sautéed, or broiled. Finish with the luscious 5-inch-tall chocolate cake. 
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E Grand Central Terminal, West Balcony, 23 Vanderbilt Ave., between 
E. 43rd and E. 44th Sts., Midtown East P 212/655–2300 w www.
theglaziergroup.com/restaurants/michaeljordan r Reservations essen-
tial c AE, D, DC, MC, V m 4, 5, 6, 7 to 42nd St./Grand Central. 
j 4:F4
 W Mint. With a delightful dining room splashed with bright colors and 
fl attering lighting, and executive chef and owner Gary Sikka’s brightly 
seasoned dishes, this newcomer has joined the ranks of the best Indi-
an restaurants in town. The large menu includes rarely encountered 
specialties from Goa and Sikkim. Freshly grilled moist ground lamb 
kebabs deliver a slow burn to the palate. Chili heat punctuates other 
spices in the lamb vindaloo, resulting in a well-rounded array of savory 
fl avors. Finish with carrot pudding with saffron and coconut fl akes. 
E 150 E. 50th St., between Lexington and 3rd Aves., Midtown East 
P 212/644–8888 c AE, D, DC, MC, V m 6, E, V to 51st St./Lex-
ington Ave. j 4:G3
   W Oyster Bar. Nestled deep in the belly of Grand Central Station, the 
Oyster Bar has been a worthy seafood destination for over nine decades. 
Sit at the counter and slurp an assortment of bracingly fresh oysters, 
or a steaming bowl of clam chowder washed down with an ice-cold 
brew. Or experience the forgotten pleasure of fresh, unadorned seafood 
such as lobster with drawn butter or grilled herring in season. Avoid 
anything that sounds too complicated, like cream-smothered seafood 
pan roasts. E Grand Central Station, dining concourse, E. 42nd St. at 
Vanderbilt Ave., Midtown East P 212/490–6650 w www.oysterbarny.
com r Reservations essential c AE, D, MC, V C Closed Sun. m 4, 
5, 6, 7, S to 42nd St./Grand Central. j 4:F4
 W Palm. They may have added tablecloths, but it would take more than 
that to hide the brusque, no-nonsense nature of this West Side branch of 
the legendary steak house. The steak is always impeccable, and the Nova 
Scotia lobsters are so big—4 pounds and up—there may not be room 
at the table for such classic side dishes as rich creamed spinach, served 
family-style for two or more. The “half-and-half” side combination of 
cottage-fried potatoes and fried onions is particularly addictive. E 837 
2nd Ave.between 44th and 45th Sts.,Midtown East P 212/687–2953 
w www.thepalm.com r Reservations essential c AE, D, DC, MC, V 
C Closed Sun. No lunch Sat. m 4, 5, 6, 7, S to Grand Central j 4:G4 
E 250 W. 50th St., between Broadway and 8th Ave. P 212/333–7256 
w www.thepalm.com r Reservations essential c AE, D, DC, MC, V 
C No lunch Sun. m F, N, Q, R, W to 57th St. j 4:B3 E 840 2nd Ave.
between 44th and 45th Sts. P 212/697–5198 w www.thepalm.com 
r Reservations essential c AE, D, DC, MC, V C No lunch weekends 
m 4, 5, 6, 7, S to Grand Central j 4:G4 E 206 West St.at Chambers 
St. P 646/395–6393 w www.thepalm.com r Reservations essential 
c AE, D, DC, MC, V C No lunch weekends m 1, 2, 3 to Chambers St.
j 1:B2
 W Shun Lee Palace. If you want inexpensive Cantonese food without pre-
tensions, head to Chinatown; but if you prefer to be pampered and don’t 
mind spending a lot of money, this is the place. The cuisine is absolutely 
classic Chinese. Beijing panfried dumplings make a good starter, and 
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rack of lamb Szechuan style, grilled with scallions and garlic, is a popular 
entrée. Beijing duck is sure to please. E 155 E. 55th St., between Lex-
ington and 3rd Aves., Midtown East P 212/371–8844 w www.shunlee
palace.lanteck.net/index2.htm r Reservations essential c AE, DC, MC, 
V m N, R, W, 4, 5, 6 to 59th St./Lexington Ave. j 4:G2
 W Sparks Steakhouse. Magnums of wines that cost more than most 
people earn in a week festoon the large dining rooms of this classic 
New York steak house. Although seafood is given more than fair play 
on the menu, Sparks is really about dry-aged steak. The extra-thick 
lamb and veal chops are also noteworthy. Classic sides of hash browns, 
creamed spinach, sautéed mushrooms, and grilled onions are all you 
need to complete the experience. E 210 E. 46th St., between 2nd and 
3rd Aves., Midtown East P 212/687–4855 w www.sparkssteakhouse.
com r Reservations essential c AE, D, DC, MC, V C Closed Sun. No 
lunch Sat. m 4, 5, 6, 7, S to 42nd St.–Grand Central. j 4:G3
 W Sushi Yasuda. The sleek bamboo-lined space in which chef Naomichi 
Yasuda works his aquatic sorcery is as elegant as his food. Whether 
he’s using fi sh fl own in daily from Japan or the creamiest sea urchin, 
Yasuda makes sushi so fresh and delicate it melts in your mouth. A 
number of special appetizers change daily (crispy fried eel backbone 
is a surprising treat), and a fi ne selection of sake and beer comple-
ments the lovely food. E 204 E. 43rd St., between 2nd and 3rd Aves., 
Midtown East P 212/972–1001 w www.sushiyasuda.com c AE, D, 
MC, V C Closed Sun. No lunch Sat. m 4, 5, 6, 7 to 42nd St./Grand 
Central. j 4:G4
   UPPER EAST SIDE
 W Alloro. Italian chef Salvatore Corea and his wife Gina, a native New 
Yorker, are living their dream of opening an old-fashioned family-run 
restaurant here on the Upper East Side just a block away from the 
apartment they share with their two young daughters. It’s not Corea’s 
fi rst New York restaurant endeavor—he’s opened three other success-
ful venues in the city (Cacio e Pepe, Spiga, and Bocca), but Alloro is 
his fi rst venture with his wife, and judging by the friendly vibe and the 
delicious dishes coming out of Corea’s cucina, it’s off to a great start. 
Chef Corea’s creative take on traditional, regional Italian cuisines leads 
the way for delicious dishes, like paccheri, a wide tube-shape pasta, 
with a white ragout of quail, porcini mushrooms, black truffl es, and 
fresh blueberries. Both the fi let mignon with the potato pie and wild 
mushrooms and the duck breast served with polenta cake are fantastic. 
E 307 E. 77th St., near 2nd Ave., Upper East Side P 212/535–2866 
w www.alloronyc.com c AE, MC, V m 6 to 77th St. j 5:H2 
 W Café Boulud. The food and service are top-notch at Daniel Boulud’s 
conservative (but not stuffy) bistro in the Surrey Hotel. The menu is 
divided in four parts: under La Tradition you can fi nd classic French 
dishes such as roasted duck breast “Montmorency” with cherry chut-
ney, green Swiss chard, and baby turnips; Le Potager tempts with lemon 
ricotta ravioli; La Saison follows the rhythms of the season; and Le 
Voyage reinterprets cuisines of the world. E  20 E. 76th St., between 
5th and Madison Aves., Upper East Side P  212/772–2600 w www.
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danielnyc.com/cafeboulud r Reser-
vations essential c AE, DC, MC, V 
m 6 to 77th St. j 5:F3
 W Café d’Alsace. Unusually com-
fortable burgundy banquettes, 
huge antiqued mirrors, and low 
lighting that makes everyone look 
fabulous characterize this Alsatian 
gem. Start with a house cocktail—
say, L’Alsacien, in which the aperitif 
Belle de Brillet meets cognac, pear, 
and fresh lemon in a happy union. 
Standouts include the tarte fl ambé, 
a fromage-blanc–topped fl at bread scattered with tawny caramelized 
onions and hunks of bacon. The choucroute garnie entrée comes in a 
cast-iron kettle that keeps it piping hot for the entire meal. Sausages, 
smoked pork breast, and pork belly are so carefully braised that every-
thing comes out in perfect harmony. Delicious bread pudding is studded 
with strawberries. E 1695 2nd Ave., at E. 88th St., Upper East Side 
P 212/722–5133 w www.cafedalsace.com c AE, MC, V m 4, 5, 6 
to 86th St. j6:G6
 W Daniel. Celebrity-chef Daniel Boulud has created one of the most ele-
gant dining experiences in Manhattan today. The prix-fi xe–only menu 
(there are à la carte selections in the lounge and bar) is predominantly 
French, with such modern classics as slow-baked Atlantic halibut with 
radishes, curried asparagus marmalade, and pepper jus; and quartet of 
Vermont veal, with chanterelle tenderloin, peppered quenelles, cheek 
with layered pasta, and crispy sweetbreads. Equally impressive are the 
professional service and primarily French wine list. Don’t forget the 
decadent desserts and overfl owing cheese trolley. A three-course veg-
etarian menu is available. E 60 E. 65th St., between Madison and Park 
Aves., Upper East Side P 212/288–0033 w www.danielnyc.com/daniel 
r Reservations essential, jacket required c AE, DC, MC, V CClosed 
Sun. No lunch m 6 to 68th St./Hunter College. j 5:F5
 W David Burke Townhouse. Don’t be surprised if you spot the Queen of 
Hearts perched above tables of lunching ladies and dapper businessmen 
in this formal yet stylish modern American restaurant. Deck-of-cards 
themed lithographs punctuate the serious atmosphere and foreshadow 
the whimsical stylings of chef David Burke, perhaps best known for his 
cheesecake lollipops served with bubble-gum-fl avor whipped cream. 
Standouts include Dover sole with zucchini chips and tomato-mint but-
ter, and homemade cavatelli with braised short ribs, wild mushrooms, 
mushroom chips, and truffl e mousse. During colder months, smokers 
can visit the adjacent “smoking room”—a white stretch limo that idles 
in front of the restaurant all evening long. E 133 E. 61st St., between 
Lexington and Park Aves., Upper East Side P 212/813–2121 w www.
dbdrestaurant.com r Reservations essential c AE, D, MC, V  C No 
lunch Sat. m N, R, W to 59th St.; F to Lexington Ave. j 5:G6
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 “I might suggest if you’re looking 
for value yet want to dine well, try 
the higher-end places for lunch. 
Many will have reasonable fixed–
price lunch menus. You could eat 
really well by going to a 4 and 5 
star restaurant for lunch and then 
a more low-key option for dinner.”
 —Ryan
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 W Le Pain Quotidien. This international Belgian chain brings its home-
land ingredients with it, treating New Yorkers to crusty organic breads, 
jams, chocolate, and other specialty products. You can grab a snack to 
go or stay and eat breakfast, lunch, or dinner at communal or private 
tables with waiter service. Come for a steaming latte and croissant 
in the morning, a tartine (open-faced sandwich) or salad at noon, 
and a glass of wine and Tuscan cheese-and-meat platter for a late 
afternoon snack. For a quick lunch or a refueling treat, this bakery-
café can’t be beat. E 252 E. 77th St., near 2nd Ave., P 212/249–
8600 m 6 to 77th St.j 5:G2 E 38 E. 19th St., between Broadway 
and Park Ave. S P 212/673–7900 m R, W, 6 to 23rd St.j 3:F3 
E 124 7th Ave., between W. 17th and 18th Sts. P 212/255–2777 
m 1 to 18th St. j 3:D3 E 1270 1st Ave., at 68th St.Upper East Side 
P 212/988–5001 m 6 to 68th St. j 5:H4 E 100 Grand St., at Mercer 
St. P 212/625–9009 w www.lepainquotidien.com r Reservations 
not accepted c AE, DC, MC, V m N, Q, R, W to Canal St. j 2:E4 
E 60 W. 65th St., near Columbus Ave. P 212/721–4001 m 1 to 66th 
St.j 5:C5 E 922 7th Ave., at 58th St. P 212/757–0775 m N, Q, R, 
W to 57th St. j 4:C1 E  E 50 W. 72nd St., near Central Park W 
P 212/712–9700 m B, C to 72nd St. j 5:C4 E 10 5th Ave., at 8th 
St. P 212/253–2324 m R, W to 8th St. j 2:D1 E 833 Lexington 
Ave., near 64th St. P 212/755–5810 m F to 63rd St. j 5:G5 E 801 
Broadway, between E. 11th and E. 12th Sts. P 212/677–5277 m 4, 
5, 6, L, N, Q, R, W to 14th St./Union Sq. j 3:F4 . 
 W Maya. The upscale-hacienda appearance of this justifi ably popular 
restaurant showcases some of the best Mexican food in the city. Begin 
with a fresh mango margarita, then tuck into delicious roasted corn 
soup, stuffed poblano peppers, and smoky butterfl ied beef tenderloin 
marinated in lime. Finish with caramel crepes and cinnamon ice cream 
and you’ll leave wearing a big grin. E 1191 1st Ave., between E. 64th 
and E. 65th Sts., Upper East Side P 212/585–1818 w www.modern
mexican.com/mayany r Reservations essential c AE, D, DC, MC, V 
C No lunch m 6 to 68th St./Hunter College. j 5:H5
 W Park Avenue Summer/Autumn/Winter/Spring. New York’s most self-con-
sciously seasonal restaurant swaps out much more than its menu as tem-
peratures change. Four times a year the restaurant—the formerly staid 
Park Avenue Café—shuts its doors for a head-to-toe makeover, switch-
ing, for instance, from a summery blond-wood beach-house motif to 
dark-wood-and-copper fall-foliage tones. Chef Craig Koketsu’s seasonal 
food lives up to the striking surroundings. Summer brings a bounty of 
fresh-shucked corn, with a big, juicy veal chop and heirloom tomatoes. 
Come autumn the kitchen turns its focus to mushrooms, truffl es (on 
a fl aky John Dory fi llet), and game (local quail, big venison chops). 
Desserts, by award-winning pastry chef Richard Leach, include hard-
to-resist elegant-homey creations like caramelized banana crepes with 
sweet crumbled bacon. E 100 E. 63rd St., at Park Ave., Upper East 
Side P 212/644–1900 w www.parkavenyc.com c AE, DC, D, MC, 
V m F to Lexington Ave.-63rd St.; 4, 5, 6 to 59th St.; N, R, W to 5th 
Ave.-59th St. j 5:F6
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 W Payard Pâtisserie & Bistro. Pastry 
chef François Payard is the force 
behind this combination bistro and 
pastry shop. Snazzy local luminar-
ies come here in droves, and you’ll 
quickly discover why. The wine list 
is particularly fi ne and focused. 
Start with an intensely rich and 
delicious upside-down cheese souf-
fl é with Parmesan-cream sauce 
and white truffl e oil. Follow with 
sautéed red snapper with English 
pea puree, morels, local ramps, 
and oven-dried grape tomatoes in 
a sorrel-cured lemon sauce. Payard’s tarts, souffl és, and other French 
pastries are simply unforgettable. E 1032 Lexington Ave., between 
E. 73rd and E. 74th Sts. Upper East Side P 212/717–5252 w www.
payard.com r Reservations essential c AE, DC, MC, V C Closed 
Sun. m 6 to 77th St. j 5:G3
 W Sfoglia. Veiled from the street by linen curtains, this tiny Manhattan 
offshoot of its Nantucket namesake does a fi ne impression of a shabby-
chic Tuscan farmhouse. The fastidious decor includes big wooden com-
munal tables, plush pillows, vintage posters of Italian food, and Murano 
glass chandeliers. The food, too, has an air of photo-styled perfection. 
A complimentary bowl of plump glistening olives comes artfully tossed 
with lemon and herbs. A too-quickly devoured basket of crusty bread 
arrives fresh from the oven sprinkled with sea salt. The oft-changing 
menu might include amaretto-cookie-topped feather-light gnocchi or 
parchment-steamed whole orata exposed at the table in a cloud of heady 
aromas. The baked-to-order torta del giorno—a seasonal buttery fruit 
tart—is a showstopping fi nale that feeds a crowd. E 1402 Lexington 
Ave., at 92nd St., Upper East Side P 212/831–1402 w www.sfoglia
restaurant.com  c AE, MC, V C Closed Sun. No lunch Mon. m 4, 5, 
6 to 86th St. j6:G5
 W Sushi of Gari. Options at this popular sushi restaurant range from 
the ordinary (California roll) to such exotic items as tuna with creamy 
tofu sauce, miso-marinated cod, or Japanese yellowtail with jalape-
ño. Japanese noodles (udon or soba) and meat dishes such as teriyaki 
and negimaki (scallions rolled in thinly sliced beef) are well prepared. 
Reservations are recommended. E 402 E. 78th St., at 1st Ave.,Upper 
East Side P 212/517–5340 w www.sushiofgari.com c AE, D, MC, V 
C Closed Mon. No lunch m 6 to 77th St.j 5:H2 E 370 Columbus 
Ave., between 77th and 78th Sts. P 212/362–4816 m 1 to 79th St.; B, 
C to 81st St.-Museum of Natural History. j 5:B2 

 UPPER WEST SIDE AND HARLEM
 HARLEM
 W Dinosaur Bar-B-Que. New York’s reputation for inferior barbecue 
improved instantly when John Stage opened the third outpost of his 
Syracuse-based joint in 2004, installing it in a riverside meatpacking 
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 “A great sushi place on the UES 
is Sushi of Gari. This is a serious 
sushi place, however, and not 
trendy; it ranks among the best in 
the city for innovative sushi. You 
must reserve ahead. Also, there 
is not much atmosphere. It is a 
pretty plain, small place, as are 
many of the top sushi spots in the 
city. —ekscrunky

 WO R D O F M O U T H 
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warehouse in Harlem. Here, the city’s friendliest waitstaff serves piled-
high plates of pulled pork, ribs, chicken, brisket, and knockout wings; 
a well-stocked bar corrals the Columbia students. E 646 W. 131st St., 
at 12th Ave.,Harlem P 212/694–1777 w www.dinosaurbarbque.com 
c AE, D, DC, MC, V m 1 to 125th St. j6:A2 
 UPPER WEST SIDE
 W Asiate. The unparalleled view is 
reason enough to visit Asiate’s pris-
tine dining room, perched on the 
35th fl oor of the Time Warner Cen-
ter in the Mandarin Oriental Hotel. 
Artfully positioned tables and mini-
malist decor help direct eyes to the 
windows, which peer over Central 
Park. At night crystalline lights 
refl ect in the glass, creating a magi-
cal effect. Chef Toni Robertson 
creates contemporary dishes with 
an Asian infl uence. One of Robert-
son’s signature dishes is the crispy 
suckling pig croquette and tenderloin with black truffl e and pork jus. 
Professional, attentive service helps foster an atmosphere of dream-
like luxury. The restaurant offers prix-fi xe menus only. E Time War-
ner Center, 80 Columbus Circle, 35th fl ., at W. 60th St., Upper West 
Side P 212/805–8881 w www.mandarinoriental.com/newyork/dining/
asiate c AE, D, DC, MC, V m A, B, C, D, 1 to 59th St.–Columbus 
Circle. j 5:C6
 W Bar Boulud. Acclaimed French chef Daniel Boulud, known for upscale 
New York City eateries Daniel and Café Boulud, brings diners his most 
casual venture yet with this lively contemporary bistro. The long nar-
row space accommodates 100 people and has a 14-seat round table for 
special tastings. An additional level has three rooms for larger parties. 
The menu emphasizes charcuterie including terrines and pâtés designed 
by Parisian charcutier Gilles Verot, as well as traditional French bistro 
dishes like steak frîtes and poulet rôti à l’ail (roast chicken with garlic 
mashed potatoes). The 500-bottle wine list is heavy on wines from 
Burgundy and the Rhône Valley. Wallet watchers won’t feel left out: a 
pretheater three-course menu starts at $39, and weekend brunch has 
two hearty courses for $28. E 1900 Broadway, between 63rd and 64th 
Sts.,Upper West Side P 212/595–0303 w www.barboulud.com c AE, 
DC, MC, V m 1 to 66th St./Lincoln Center; 1, A, C, B, D to 59th St./
Columbus Circle j 5:B5 
 W Barney Greengrass. At this New York Jewish landmark, brusque wait-
ers send out stellar smoked salmon, sturgeon, and whitefi sh to a happy 
crowd packed to the gills at small Formica tables. Split a fi sh plat-
ter with bagels, cream cheese, and other fi xings, or get your fi sh with 
scrambled eggs. If you’re still hungry, go for a plate of cheese blintzes 
or the to-die-for chopped liver. Beware: the weekend brunch wait can 
exceed an hour. E 541 Amsterdam Ave., between W. 86th and W. 87th 
Sts., Upper West Side P 212/724–4707 w www.barneygreengrass.com 
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 “Our splurge lunch was at Asiate, 
high up in the Mandarin Oriental 
at Columbus Circle. We were dis-
appointed not to get the window 
seats we had requested when we 
booked a month ago. . . . but our 
food was delicious and we were 
pleasantly surprised by very fair 
prices for drinks and good wines 
by the glass.” —NeoPatrick
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r Reservations not accepted c No credit cards C Closed Mon. No 
dinner m 1, B, C to 86th St. j6:B6
 W Big Nick’s. This cramped neighborhood diner is decorated with pho-
tographs of the celebrities who’ve visited, but the primary draw is the 
burgers, which are huge and juicy. The endless menu lists every conceiv-
able burger topping, from avocado and bacon to Greek tzatziki sauce. 
The classic Bistro Burger has mushrooms, cheddar, and fried onions on 
toasted challah bread. Nick’s is open later than most burger joints—
until 5 AM. E 2175 Broadway, between W. 76th and W. 77th Sts., 
Upper West Side P 212/362–9238 w www.bignicksnyc.com c MC, V 
m 1 to 79th St.; 1, 2, 3 to 72nd St. j 5:A3
 W Bouchon Bakery. Never mind that you’re in the middle of a shopping 
mall under a Samsung sign, soups and sandwiches don’t get much more 
luxurious than this. Acclaimed chef Thomas Keller’s low-key lunch spot 
(one fl oor down from his extravagant fl agship, Per Se) draws long lines 
for good reason. Share a mason jar of salmon rillettes—an unctuous 
spread of cooked and smoked salmon folded around crème fraîche and 
butter—then move onto one of the fork-and-knife open-faced tartines, 
like the tuna niçoise. When a sandwich has this much pedigree, $13 
is actually a bargain. Grab dessert to go, a fresh macaroon or éclair, 
from the nearby bakery window. E 10 Columbus Circle, 3rd fl ., at 60th 
St., Upper West Side P 212/823–9366 w www.bouchonbakery.com 
c AE, MC, V m 1, A, B, C, D to 59th St./Columbus Circle j 5:C6
 W Café Luxembourg. The old soul of the Lincoln Center neighborhood 
seems to inhabit the tiled and mirrored walls of this lively, cramped 
restaurant, where West End Avenue regulars are greeted with kisses, 
and musicians and audience members pack the room after a concert. 
The menu (served until 11:45 PM) includes dishes like steak tartare and 
lobster roll alongside dishes with a more contemporary spin like harissa-
glazed duck with cumin-scented yogurt. E 200 W. 70th St., between 
Amsterdam and West End Aves., Upper West Side P 212/873–7411 
w www.cafeluxembourg.com r Reservations essential c AE, DC, 
MC, V m 1, 2, 3, B, C to 72nd St. j 5:A4
 W Carmine’s. Savvy New Yorkers line up early for the affordable family-
style meals at both branches of this large, busy eatery. There are no 
reservations taken for parties of fewer than six people after 7 PM, but 
those who wait are rewarded with mountains of such popular, tooth-
some items as fried calamari, linguine with white clam sauce, chicken 
parmigiana, and veal saltimbocca. The Upper West Side dining room 
has dark woodwork and black-and-white tiles; outdoor seating is avail-
able in the front. The Midtown West location can be a zoo. Although 
it’s impossible not to order too much, everything tastes just as satisfy-
ing for leftovers the next day. E 2450 Broadway, between W. 90th and 
W. 91st Sts., Upper West Side P 212/362–2200 w www.carminesnyc.
com c AE, D, DC, MC, V m 1, 2, 3 to 96th St. j 6:A5 E 200 W. 
44th St., between Broadway and 8th Ave. P 212/221–3800 w www.
carminesnyc.com c AE, D, DC, MC, V m A, C, E, N, Q, R, W, S, 1, 
2, 3, 7 to 42nd St./Times Sq. j 4:C4 
 W ’Cesca. This rambling but highly stylish space showcases chef Kev-
in Garcia’s foray into southern Italian cuisine, with comforting-yet-
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sophisticated fl avors. Start with spicy, gooey Parmesan fritters, then 
tuck into braised duck ravioli with balsamic-brown butter and sage. 
Follow with a hefty grilled pork chop with smoked bacon and crisp 
broccoli rabe. Finish with cannoli piped full of ricotta and mascarpone, 
and topped with chocolate sauce and a scattering of pistachios. E 164 
W. 75th St., at Amsterdam Ave., Upper West Side P 212/787–6300 
w www.cescanyc.com c AE, D, DC, MC, V C No lunch Mon.–Sat. 
m 1, 2, 3 to 72nd St. j 5:B3
 W Dovetail. Inside Dovetail, chef-owner John Fraser’s subdued town 
house and restaurant, cream-color walls, and maple panels create a 
warm, soothing atmosphere. The menu, which changes daily, features 
refi ned but hearty dishes. Seek solace from winter temperatures with the 
earthy gnocchi topped with veal short-rib ragout and foie gras butter. 
Tender lamb is heightened by exotic Indian spices, yogurt, and winter 
tabbouleh. The savory feast continues with pastry chef Vera Tong’s 
salty but sweet bacon bread-and-butter pudding. E 103 W. 77th St., 
at Columbus Ave., Upper West Side P 212/362–3800 w www.dovetail
nyc.com c AE, DC, MC, V CNo lunch Mon.–Sat. m 1 to 79th St.; B, 
C to 81st St./Museum of Natural History j 5:B3
 W Eighty One. The entrance to Ed Brown’s ambitious restaurant is 
through an inviting bar and lounge, an elegant spot to sip swanky 
cocktails such as the Wandering Poet (gin, sake, litchi, ginger, and lime) 
or to order off of Brown’s unabashedly sophisticated New American 
menu. In fact, dining in the bar may not be a bad option: the large, 
bright dining room lacks the intimacy of the bar area, though its mod-
erate decibel level will please noise-weary diners. Highlights of the 
menu include a creamy pumpkin risotto that makes a mouthwatering, 
shareable starter; tender lamb three ways with sheep’s ricotta gnocchi, 
wild mushrooms, and braised lettuce; and cod dressed in a sake and 
black bean broth. The entrée prices may leave you wondering whether 
you have been suffi ciently blown away, though. No matter what, save 
room for the mille-feuille dessert, a delightful work of architecture in 
chocolate and hazelnut. E 45 W. 81st St., between Columbus Ave. and 
Central Park W, Upper West Side P 212/873–8181 w www.81nyc.com 
c AE, MC, V CNo lunch m 1 to 79th St.; B, C to 81st St./Museum 
of Natural History j 5:B2 
 W Jean Georges. This culinary temple focuses wholly on chef celebre 
Jean-Georges Vongerichten’s spectacular creations. Some approach 
the limits of the taste universe, like foie gras brûlée with spiced fi g 
jam and ice-wine verjus. Others are models of simplicity, like slow-
cooked cod with warm vegetable vinaigrette. Exceedingly personal-
ized service and a well-selected wine list contribute to an unforgettable 
meal. For Jean Georges on a budget, try the prix-fi xe lunch in the front 
room, Nougatine. E 1 Central Park W, at W. 59th St., Upper West Side 
P 212/299–3900 w www.jean-georges.com r Reservations essential, 
jacket required c AE, DC, MC, V C Closed Sun. m A, B, C, D, 1 to 
59th St./Columbus Circle. j 5:C6
 W Kefi . Michael Psilakis’s homage to his grandmother’s Greek cooking 
occupies the space that once housed the chef’s haute Hellenic spot, 
Onera. Though the menu, decor, and price points have changed, the 
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cuisine remains stellar. Among the mezes, the meatballs with roast-
ed garlic, olives, and tomato is a standout, and the fl avorful roast 
chicken, potatoes, red peppers, garlic, and thyme makes for a win-
ning entrée. Reasonable prices—appetizers are no more than $9.95, 
and main courses max out at $15.95—make it easy to stick around 
for a piece of traditional walnut cake with walnut ice cream. E 505 
Columbus Ave., at W. 84th St.,Upper West Side P 212/873–0200 
c No credit cards C No lunch m 1 to 79th St. j 5:B1
 W Ollie’s Noodle Shop. This local chain offers Chinese fare in a no-frills 
setting. Fans rave about the Cantonese-style barbecued meats (duck, 
pork, chicken), steamed dumplings and buns, and Mandarin noodle 
soups. The locations in the Theater District and near Lincoln Center 
are great for patrons in search of a quick budget meal. The portions 
are generous, but don’t expect any culinary revelations. If you order a 
noodle bowl, you can get out of here for under $10. But if you want 
to splurge a little, try the fried fi let of sea bass with spicy salt, spicy 
eggplant in garlic sauce, steamed little juicy buns, and BBQ spare ribs. 
It’s a feast that—with beer or cocktails—comes in under $20 a person. 
E 1991 Broadway, at W. 68th St., Upper West Side P 212/595–8181 
r Reservations not accepted c AE, MC, V m 1 to 66th St./Lincoln 
Center j 5:B4 E 2315 Broadway, at W. 86th St. P 212/362–3111 
m 1 to 86th St. j 5:B1 E 2957 Broadway, at W. 116th St. P 212/932–
3300 m 1 to 116th St./Columbia Univ. j6:A1 E 200B W. 44th St. 
near Broadway P 212/921–5988 m 1, 2, 3, 7, N, Q, R, W, S to Times 
Sq./42nd St. j 4:C4 
 W Per Se. Thomas Keller, who gave the world butter-poached lobster 
and the Napa Valley’s French Laundry restaurant, has given New York 
Per Se, which serves his witty, magical creations to well-heeled diners. 
Come with an open mind and open wallet, and discover his inventive 
combinations of fl avors reduced to their essences. Waiters can, and 
may, recite the provenance of the tiniest turnip. For reservations, call 
exactly two months in advance of your hoped-for dining date. E Time 
Warner Center, 10 Columbus Circle, 4th fl ., at W. 60th St., Upper West 
Side P 212/823–9335 w www.perseny.com r Reservations essential, 
jacket required c AE, MC, V C No lunch Mon.–Thurs. m A, B, C, 
D, 1 to 59th St./Columbus Circle. j 5:C6
 W Picholine. Terrence Brennan’s classic French restaurant has a digni-
fi ed and hushed atmosphere. His kitchen maintains a strong emphasis 
on contemporary Mediterranean cuisine and relies conspicuously on 
artisanal farmers and food producers. The menu is divided into four 
relatively small sections: Preludes, Pastas, Day Boats, and the Land, 
and you are invited to construct your own tasting by selecting from 
two to four sections. Some of the dishes are given confusing names. 
“Roquefort Parfait” is no such thing: it’s a heap of grassy endive shards 
fl uttered over a gentle sauterne gelée. The kitchen’s spin on chicken Kiev 
is particularly brilliant: an heirloom chicken breast is pressed into a fat 
juicy tube and rolled in crushed cornfl akes before it is deep-fried. Slice 
into the soft cylinder and it spills its luscious “liquid foie gras” fi lling. 
Don’t miss the famous cheese course, which was practically invented 
here. E 35 W. 64th St., between Broadway and Central Park W, Upper 
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West Side P 212/724–8585 w www.picholinenyc.com r Reservations 
essential c AE, DC, MC, V C No lunch m 1 to 66th St./Lincoln 
Center j 5:C5
 W Porter House. With clubby interiors by Jeffrey Beers and an adjoin-
ing lounge area, Porter House marks the splashy return to the scene 
of former Windows on the World chef Michael Lomonaco. Filling the 
meat-and-potatoes slot in the Time Warner Center’s upscale “Restau-
rant Collection,” the masculine throwback highlights American wines 
and pedigreed super-size meat. The neighborhood, long underserved 
on the steak-house front, has quickly warmed to Lomonaco’s simple 
solid American fare. Begin with his smoky clams casino or rich tar-
ragon-kissed oyster pan roast. Steaks are huge and expertly seasoned 
and come with the usual battery of à la carte sides—creamed spinach, 
roasted mushrooms, and mashed potatoes. E 10 Columbus Circle 4th 
fl ., at 60th St., Upper West Side P 212/823–9500 w www.porterhouse
newyork.com c AE, MC, V m 1, A, B, C, D to 59th St./Columbus 
Circle j 5:C6
 W Sarabeth’s. Lining up for brunch here is as much an Upper West Side 
tradition as taking a sunny Sunday afternoon stroll in nearby Riverside 
Park. Locals love the bric-a-brac–fi lled restaurant for sweet morning-
time dishes like lemon ricotta pancakes, as well as for the comfort-
ing dinners. The afternoon tea includes buttery scones with Sarabeth’s 
signature jams, savory nibbles, and outstanding baked goods. Din-
ner entrées include chicken potpie and truffl e mac and cheese. E 423 
Amsterdam Ave., at W. 80th St., Upper West Side P 212/496–6280 
w www.sarabeth.com c AE, D, DC, MC, V m 1 to 79th St.j 5:B2 
E 1295 Madison Ave., at 92nd St. P 212/410–7335 w www.sarabeth.
com c AE, D, DC, MC, V m 6 to 96th St. j6:F5 E 40 Central Park 
S, near 6th Ave. P 212/826–5959 w www.sarabeth.com c AE, D, 
DC, MC, V m N, R, W to 5th Ave./59th St. j 5:E6 E Whitney Muse-
um of American Art, 945 Madison Ave., at 75th St. P 212/606–0218 
C Closed Mon. w www.sarabeth.com c AE, D, DC, MC, V m 6 
to 77th St. j 5:F3 E Chelsea Market, 75 9th Ave. P 212/989–2424 
w www.sarabeth.com c AE, D, DC, MC, V m A, C, E to 14th St.; L 
to 8th Ave. j 3:B4 
 W Shake Shack. Local restaurant legend Danny Meyer has gone a little 
low-brow with his fast-ish food venture, Shake Shack—and New York-
ers are loving it. The Upper West Side Shack is an eat-in joint located 
just across Columbus Ave. from the American Museum of Natural His-
tory. While the lines may be long at lunchtime, the grub is good and 
well priced. Fresh steer burgers are ground daily, and a single will run 
you from $3.75 to $4.75, depending on what you want on it. They’re 
not the best or the biggest burgers in the city, but they’re decidedly tasty. 
For a few more bucks you can also order doubles and stacks or a veg-
etarian ‘Shroom Burger—a melty muenster and cheddar cheese-stuffed 
portobello, topped with lettuce, tomato, and Shack sauce. The Shake 
Shack also offers beef and bird (chicken) hot dogs, French fries and fries 
drizzled with Shack-made cheddar and American cheese sauce, and a 
variety of delicious frozen custard desserts and—of course—shakes! 
E 366 Columbus Ave., at W. 77th St., Upper West Side P 646/747-
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8770 w www.shakeshacknyc.com c AE, D, MC, V m B, C to 81st St. 
j 5:B3 E Madison Square Park near Madison Ave. and E. 23rd St. 
P 212/889-6600 w www.shakeshacknyc.com c AE, D, MC, V m N, 
R, W, 6 to 23rd St. j 3:F2 
 W Tavern on the Green. As you might expect, given the kitchen’s near-
impossible task of accommodating more than 500 guests at once, the 
food and service vary wildly. Nonetheless, people throng (on foot, by 
taxi, even by horse and carriage) to this fantastical maze of dining 
rooms in Central Park. In good weather (May through October), try for 
a spot in the lovely garden area under a canopy of lighted trees. Think 
of the place as an elaborately catered wedding party, and you’ll do fi ne 
by sticking to simple dishes like crab cakes and prime rib, the two best 
dishes on the menu, and actually as good as any in town. Or skip the 
food and grab a drink at the charming upstairs bar. E In Central Park 
at W. 67th St.Upper West Side P 212/873–3200 w www.tavernon
thegreen.com r Reservations essential c AE, D, DC, MC, V m 1 to 
66th St.–Lincoln Center; B, C to W. 72nd St. j 5:C5
 W Telepan. Chef-owner Bill Telepan’s menu is divided into three courses: 
appetizers of salads, light fi sh dishes, and soups; middle courses of 
eggs, pasta, or vegetables; and main courses of meat and fi sh. House-
smoked brook trout heads the menu. The fi sh is fl aked and mounted on 
a celery-root blini with green-apple sour cream. Robiola cheese–stuffed 
tortellini are set in a Parmesan-infused chicken broth with shards of 
Swiss chard and tiny veal meatballs. Halibut comes encrusted with 
lemon thyme. For dessert, the dark-chocolate almond tart is sublime. 
E 72 W. 69th St. between Columbus Ave. and Central Park W, Upper 
West Side P 212/580–4300 w www.telepan-ny.com c AE, D, MC, 
V C No lunch Mon.–Tues. m 1 to 66th St.-Lincoln Center; 1, 2, 3 to 
72nd St.; B, C to 72nd St. j 5:B4
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 A Voce, 3:F2
 Abboccato, 4:C2
 Adour Alan Ducasse, 
4:E2
   Ago Ristorante, 1:B1
 Allen & Delancey, 2:G4
 Alloro, 5:H2
       Apiary, 3:G5
 Aquagrill, 2:D4
 Aquavit and Aquavit 
Café, 4:F2
 Artisanal, 3:F1
 Arturo’s, 2:D3
 Asiate, 5:C6
 August, 3:C6
 Babbo, 2:C1
 Back Forty, 3:H4
 Bagatelle, 3:B4
   Balthazar, 2:E4
 Bar Americain, 4:C2
 Bar Boulud, 5:B5
 Bar Q, 2:B2
   Barbuto, 3:B5
 Barney Greengrass, 6:B6
   Becco, 4:B3
 Ben Benson’s Steak 
House, 4:D2
 Big Nick’s, 5:A3
 BLT Fish, 3:E3
 BLT Prime, 3:F3
 BLT Steak, 4:F1
   Blue Hill, 2:C1
 Blue Ribbon Brasserie, 
2:D3
 Blue Ribbon Bakery, 
2:C2
 Blue Ribbon Sushi, 2:D3
 Blue Smoke, 3:F2
   Boqueria, 3:E3
 Bouchon Bakery, 5:C6
     Brasserie Ruhlmann, 
4:D3
 Bubby’s, 2:C5
 Buddakan, 3:B4
 Burger Joint, 4:D1
     Café Boulud, 5:F3
 Café d’Alsace, 6:G6
 Café Luxembourg, 5:A4
   Carmine’s, 6:A5; 4:C4
 Casa Mono, 3:G3
   Centro Vinoteca, 2:B2
 ’Cesca, 5:B3
 Chanterelle, 2:C6
     Chinatown Brasserie, 
2:E2
 Churrascaria Plata-
forma, 4:B3
 City Bakery, 3:E3
 Commerce, 2:B2
 Convivio, 4:H4
 Country and the Cafe at 
Country, 3:F1
 Craft, 3:F3
 Craftbar, 3:F3
   Daniel, 5:F5
 David Burke Townhouse, 
5:G6
 DB Bistro Moderne, 4:D4
 dell’anima, 3:C5
 Del Posto, 3:A4
 Delmonico’s, 1:D4
 Dinosaur Bar-B-Que, 
6:A2

 Do Hwa, 2:C2
 Dos Caminos, 3:F2; 
2:D3; 4;G3
   Dovetail, 5:B3
     Eighty One, 5:B2
 Eisenberg’s Sandwich 
Shop, 3:E2
 Eleven Madison Park, 
3:E2
 Elettaria, 2:D1
   Esca, 4:A4
 Fatty Crab, 3:C5
 Financier Patisserie, 
1:E4; 1:C3
 Five Points, 3:G6
 Four Seasons, 4:F2
 Gahm Mi Oak, 3:E1
   Gnocco, 3:H5
 Gonzo, 3:D4
 Gordon Ramsay at The 
London and Maze, 4:D2
 Gotham Bar & Grill, 3:E4
 Gramercy Tavern, 3:F3
 Grand Sichuan Interna-
tional, 2:F1; 3:B2; 2:C3
 Gray’s Papaya, 3:D5, 
4:B5, 5:B4
 Great New York Noodle-
town, 2:F5
   Harrison, The, 2:C6
 Harry’s Steak and Harry’s 
Café, 1:E4
 Hill Country, 3:E2
       Hundred Acres, 2:D3
 Il Buco, 2:F2
 Ilili, 3:E2
   ‘inoteca, 2:G3
 Irving Mill, 3:F4
 Jean Georges, 5:C6
 Jewel Bako, 3:G6
 Jing Fong, 2:F5
   Joe’s Shanghai, 2:F5, 
4:E2
   Kampuchea Restaurant, 
2:G3
 Katz’s Delicatessen, 2:G2
 Kefi, 5:A2
 Kitchenette, 1:C2; 6:A1
 Kuruma Zushi, 4:E3
     La Esquina, 2:F4
 L’Atelier de Joël Robu-
chon, 4:F1
 Le Bernardin, 4:C2
 Le Cirque, 4:F1
 Le Pain Quotidien, 5:G2; 
2:E2; 3:F3; 3:D3; 5:H4; 
5:C5; 5:A1; 4:C1; 5:F1; 
5:C4; 2:D1; 5:G5; 3:F4; 
4:D5; 2:B1; 6:A5; 1:C2
 Les Halles, 3:F1; 1:D3
   Little Owl, The, 3:D6
   Lombardi’s, 2:F4
 Lupa, 2:D2
 Lure, 2:E3
 Mai House, 2:C6
   MarieBelle, 2:D4; 5:F5
 Marseille, 4:B4
   Matsugen, 2:D5
   Maya, 5:H5
   Meskerem, 4:A3
 Mexicana Mama, 3:C6
 Mia Dona, 4:G1
 Michael Jordan’s The 
Steak House NYC, 4:F4
 Mint, 4:G3
   Modern, The, 4:D2

   Momofuko Ko, 3:H5
 Momofuku Noodle 
Bar, 3:H5
 Momofuku Ssäm Bar, 
3:H4
 Moustache, 2:B2
     Nha Trang, 2:E5; 2:F5
 Next Door Nobu, 1:B1
 Nobu, 1:B1, 4:D1
   Odeon, 2:D6
   Ollie’s Noodle Shop, 
5:B4; 4:C4; 5:B1; 6:A1
   Oyster Bar, 4:F4
 P.J. Clarke’s, 1:B3; 4:G2; 
5:C5
 Palm, 4:G4; 4:B3; 1:B2
 Paris Commune, 2:A1
 Park Avenue Summer/
Autumn/Winter/Spring, 
5:F6
 Pastis, 3:B4
 Payard Pâtisserie & 
Bistro, 5:G3
 Peasant, 2:F3
   Peking Duck House, 
2:F5; 4:G2
 Per Se, 5:C6
 Perry Street, 2:A2
 Picholine, 5:C5
 Ping’s Seafood, 2:F6
   Piola, 3:F4
 P*ONG, 3:D5
   Porter House, 5:C6
 Primehouse New 
York, 3:F2
 Prune, 2:F2
 Public, 2:F3
   R.U.B. BBQ, 3:D2
   Rayuela, 2:G3
 Republic, 3:F4
   Sarabeth’s, 5:B2; 3:B4; 
5:E6; 5:F3; 6:F5
 Savoy, 2:E3
 Scarpetta, 3:B4
 Schiller’s Liquor Bar, 
2:G3
 Serafina, 4:C2; 5:F6; 
2:E2; 5:F2
 Sfoglia, 6:G5
 Shake Shack, 5:B3; 3:F2
 Shun Lee Palace, 4:G2
 Sosa Borella, 4:B3
 Sparks Steakhouse, 4:G3
 Spice Market, 3:B4
 Spitzer’s Corner, 2:G3
     Sushi of Gari, 5:H2; 5:B2
 Sushi Yasuda, 4:G4
 Tabla, 3:F2
 Tamarind, 3:F2
 Tasting Room, 2:F3
 Tavern on the Green, 
5:C5
 Telepan, 5:B4
 Tía Pol, 3:A2
 Tocqueville, 3:F4
 Toloache, 4:B3
 Turkish Kitchen, 3:G2
 ‘21’ Club, 4:D2
     Una Pizza Napoletana, 
3:H4
 Uncle Jack’s Steak-
house, 4:B6
 Union Square Cafe, 3:F4
 Veniero’s Pasticceria, 
3:H5
 Vento, 3:B4

 Veritas, 3:F3
   Virgil’s Real BBQ, 4:C4
 Wallsé, 3:B6
 wd~50, 2:H3
 Wildwood Barbecue, 
3:F3
 Woo Lae Oak, 2:E3
 XO Kitchen, 2:F5

 Lodging
 Affinia 50, 4:G3
 Alex, The, 4:G4
   Belvedere Hotel, 4:B3
 Benjamin, The, 4:F3
   Blakely, The, 4:C2
 Bowery Hotel, The, 2:F2
 Bryant Park Hotel, 4:D5
 Carlton Arms, 3:G2
 Carlton on Madison 
Avenue, 3:F1
 Carlyle, The, 5:F3
 Casablanca Hotel, 4:C4
 Chambers, 4:E1
 Chelsea Lodge, 3:C3
   City Club Hotel, 4:D4
 Cosmopolitan, 1:C2
 DoubleTree Guest Suites 
Times Square, 4:C3
 Dream Hotel, 4:C2
 Duane Street Hotel, 2:D6
 Dylan, The, 4:E5
 Embassy Suites New 
York, 1:A2
 Empire Hotel, The, 5:C5
 Excelsior, 5:C2
   Four Seasons, 4:F1
 Franklin, The, 6:G6
   Gild Hall, 1:E3
 Grace Hotel, 4:D4
 Gramercy Park Hotel, 
3:G3
 Greenwich Hotel, 2:C6
 Herald Square Hotel, 
3:E1
   Hilton Times Square, 
4:C4
 Holiday Inn SoHo, 2:E5
 Hotel 41, 4:C4
 The Hotel at Times 
Square, 4:D3
 Hotel Beacon, 5:A3
   Hotel Gansevoort, 3:B4
 Hotel Giraffe, 3:F2
 Hotel Mela, 4:C4
 Hotel Metro, 4:D6
 Hotel on Rivington, 2:G3
 Hotel Plaza Athénée, 
5:F5
 Hotel Wales, 6:F5
 Hudson, The, 4:B1
 Inn at Irving Place, 
The, 3:G3
 Inn on 23rd, 3:D2
   Jolly Hotel Madison 
Towers, 4:F5
 Jumeirah Essex House, 
4:C1
 Kitano, The, 4:F5
 La Quinta Inn, 4:E6
 Le Parker Meridien, 4:D1
 Library Hotel, 4:E4
 Loews Regency Hotel, 
5:F6
 London NYC, The, 4:C1

 Lowell, The, 5:F6
 Lucerne, The, 5:A2
 Mandarin Oriental, 5:C6
 Mansfield, The, 4:E4
 Marcel at Gramercy, 3:G2
 Maritime Hotel, 3:B3
   Mercer Hotel, 2:E3
 Michelangelo, The, 4:C3
   Millennium UN Plaza, 
4:H4
   Muse Hotel, The, 4:C4
 New York Palace Hotel, 
4:E3
   On the Ave Hotel, 5:A3
 Park South Hotel, 3:F2
 Peninsula, The, 4:E2
 Pod Hotel, 4:G2
 Portland Square Hotel, 
4:C3
 Radio City Apartments, 
4C3
 Renaissance Hotel, 4:C3
 Ritz-Carlton New York, 
Battery Park, 1:C5
 Ritz-Carlton New York, 
Central Park South, 4:D1
 Roger Smith, 4:F3
 Roger Williams Hotel, 
3:F1
 Room Mate Grace, 4:D4
 Roosevelt Hotel, 4:F4
 Royalton, The, 4:D4
 Second Home on Sec-
ond Avenue, 3:G4
 70 Park Avenue, 4:F5
 Sherry-Netherland, 5:E6
 Shoreham, The, 4:D2
 60 Thompson, 2:D4
 Sofitel New York, 4:E4
 SoHo Grand, 2:D4
 St. Regis, The, 4:E2
 Time Hotel, The, 4:C3
 Tribeca Grand, 2:D5
 Trump International 
Hotel and Towers, 5:C6
 W Hotel New York, 4:F3
 W New York –The 
Court, 4:F5
 W New York –The Tus-
cany, 4:F5
 W New York Union 
Square, 3:F3
 W Times Square, 4:C3
 Waldorf-Astoria, 4:F3
 Warwick, 4:D2
 Washington Square 
Hotel, 2:D1
 Wellington Hotel, 4:C2
 Westin New York at 
Times Square, The, 4:B4
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